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PREMIER HOLIDAYS 2020 BROCHURE COLLECTION

Showcasing a fantastic array of tours, 
cities and beach escapes throughout 
the Far East, India & Sri Lanka and the 
Middle East. Also includes a variety of  
cruise & stay itineraries. 

Superb tours, a choice of hotels,  
pre-bookable excursions and  
unforgettable rail journeys across Australia 
and New Zealand. Plus cruises and Fiji, 
Tahiti and the Cook Islands.

A collection of holidays across 
Canada from cosmopolitan cities, 
iconic National Parks, relaxing cruises 
and spectacular rail journeys. Also 
includes Alaska & the Yukon Territory.

Excellent array of hotels and self-catering 
options across Jersey and Guernsey.  
Plus hotels in Sark, Alderney and Herm, 
Isle of Wight, Isles of Scilly, Isle of Man 
and Shetland & the Orkney Islands.

Wide choice of tours and hotels in 
South Africa. Also includes Namibia, 
Botswana, Victoria Falls, Tanzania, 
Mozambique, Madagascar, Uganda 
and spectacular rail journeys.

Features a superb collection of hotels 
across the Indian Ocean, Sri Lanka, 
Middle East and the Caribbean.  
Perfect for that tropical fly and flop 
holiday.

Featuring a wide selection of tours 
across the USA, by rail, motorcycle, car or 
coach and even small group adventure 
tours. Plus beach holidays, city stays 
and wonderful cruise & stay options.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO MAKE A BOOKING

CONTACT US
faraway reservations: 08444 937 444

faraway@premierholidays.co.uk 
customer services: 08444 937 999

REQUEST A PREMIER BROCHURE
08444 937 088 

www.premierholidays.co.uk 
info@premierholidays.co.uk 

Travel Agents order brochures at www.trade-gate.co.uk

Visit your local travel agent

call Monday to Saturday on 08444 937 444

www.premierholidays.co.uk

Calls may be recorded for training purposes. Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

Operating since 1936ABTA No.V0762
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 visit your local travel agent or call 08444 937 4442

YOUR PERFECT BEACH GETAWAY
Thank you for choosing our Beaches brochure, which showcases a small selection of the 
stunning beach resorts we can offer from around the world…..

Of course, we continue to offer some Premier favourites, which have featured in our 
Faraway brochure for many years, but we’ve also included some new destinations and 
hotels to enhance the choices available to you.

We appreciate that some of our customers are simply looking for a relaxing beach 
destination where they can lie by a gorgeous pool looking out over an azure blue sea, 
perhaps sipping an exotic cocktail, whilst others are seeking a great value family holiday, 
where there is something for everyone. With that in mind, our Beaches brochure is 
dedicated to finding that perfect “get away from it all” holiday.

As an independent, specialist tour operator, who has been planning exotic holidays for 
over 80 years, we hope that you’ll enjoy browsing our options, as you plan that much 
anticipated holiday.

Renford Sargent
Chairman, Premier Holidays 

www.premierholidays.co.uk
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BEACH HOLIDAYS
If a holiday for you means simply chilling by the 
pool or admiring an azure sea from your sun 
lounger – perhaps with a refreshing cocktail in 
your hand – then you’re in the right place. 
Our featured hotels range from small and 
intimate havens to larger properties with extensive 
facilities, from bed and breakfast to all inclusive, 
so we’re sure you’ll find something to suit in the 
following pages.

ISLAND HOPPING
If you fancy taking in more than one island or 
destination then pages 6-7 have a selection of 
inspiring itineraries, which we hope will appeal.  

WHY CHOOSE 
PREMIER HOLIDAYS?

THE PERSONAL TOUCH
Premier is not your average travel company! We are 
extremely proud of our longevity, our independence, 
our strong family values, our reputation and, most 
importantly, our fabulous long-serving experienced 
staff – a combination, which has made us the well-
respected, trustworthy, knowledgeable and reliable 
travel company that we are today. We believe 
that holidays bring people together, deliver new 
experiences and create wonderful memories that last a 
lifetime – we love to be a part of this! We care about 
your holiday as though it were our own, because 
although it’s our business we know it’s your dream. 

WELLTRAVELLED
Our team of Travel Experts are just that – experts! 
Many of them have been part of the Premier 
family for more than 20 years and have personal 
knowledge of the holiday destinations we feature 
and understand how to plan an itinerary, which 
will take account of your preferences, whilst 
making the most of the time you have available.

Big enough to depend on, small enough to care. 

ABTA No.V0762

KEEPING YOUR MONEY SAFE
We know that in a world of uncertainty, it’s vital 
to have confidence in the company you choose 
for your holiday. All our holidays are financially 
protected – flight inclusive holidays are covered 
by our ATOL licence and holidays and services 
which don’t include a flight are covered by the 
bond we hold with ABTA. 
Put simply, if something happens to us, you get 
your money back.
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AIRPORT LOUNGE ACCESS
Pre-bookable from £25per person

If you would like the chance to relax away 
from the crowds and enjoy a selection of 
complimentary food and drink, airport lounges 
can be pre-booked from just £25 per person. 

Lounges are available at selected UK airports, 
including London Heathrow, London Gatwick, 
Birmingham, Manchester and Edinburgh. 
Please ask for further details. 

WORLD CLASS AIRLINES 
By selecting only quality airlines, Premier can 
offer the flexibility of virtually daily departures 
and holidays that can be tailored to your 
exact requirements. Why not travel in style and 
consider upgrading to a premium economy, 
business or first class cabin, where you will 
benefit from greater comfort and space?  Lead-in 
upgrade prices are shown for each destination 
within each introduction section.

Travel options
REGIONAL AIRPORTS
Our package prices include international flights 
from London, but, may also be valid from 
alternative UK airports at the same price or, at very 
reasonable supplements. Depending on the airline, 
flights from regional airports may operate via 
London or an international hub. 

PREMIER PLUS
Our aim is to offer the best value for money possible, so we are in constant contact with the 
hotels and airlines we feature to ensure that we have not only the best prices, but the best value-
added extras, which can save you hundreds of pounds. Look out for the Premier Plus sections 
throughout the brochure, which will highlight some exceptional savings and offers such as:

Free nights
Room upgrades.
Early booking discounts

Free meals and meal credits  
Family offers
Honeymoon & special occasion offers

HONEYMOONS &
SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Exotic locations have an appeal all of their 
own when it comes to celebrating. Our dreamy 
destinations ensure there’s a romantic interlude 
for every couple to enjoy and cherish for a 
lifetime. Many hotels welcome newly weds and 
anniversary couples (signifi cant years) with room 
upgrades, room  discounts and free meals. Our 
specialist travel experts will be delighted to create 
a  memorable holiday for just the two of you. 

SMART CHOICE
Throughout the brochure you’ll notice hotels 
which appear with a Smart Choice logo. Whilst 
everything in our brochure has been carefully 
selected to provide something for everyone, our 
Smart Choice options are really worth a second 
look. We’ve chosen them for a variety of reasons 
– some offer fantastic savings, others offer a 
superb location or enhanced facilities, whilst 
others are simply amazing value.
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prices & offers change constantly - call for today’s best available deals!6  ISLAND HOPPING & MULTI-CENTRES

For those not content to fly and flop to one island or destination, 
consider combining two or more for one fabulous holiday. And 
don’t stop at the destinations in this brochure. We offer a range 
of worldwide destinations, so we can easily help you combine, 
for example, the USA or Canada and the Caribbean or offer 
stopovers en route to the Indian Ocean.

SEYCHELLES ISLAND HOPPING

For the ultimate beach getaway, this idyllic trio most certainly fits the bill and offers 
a fabulous range of Creole experiences, along with picture-perfect beaches and 

memorable scenery as you hop between the islands.

The price shown includes international flights, onward flights between Mahé and Praslin, ferry 
between Praslin and La Digue, 3H accommodation in Mahé, 4H accommodation in Praslin 

and La Digue, breakfast and shared transfers on each island.

Mahé 5 nights ~ Praslin 4 nights ~ La Digue 3 nights

DUBAI, MAURITIUS & RODRIGUES

Get your city fix in dazzling Dubai before you jet off for some well-deserved 
relaxation on the stunning island of Mauritius. Before flying home, take in the lesser-

known and blissfully enchanting island of Rodrigues.

The price shown includes international flights, domestic flights between Mauritius and 
Rodrigues, 3H accommodation in Dubai and Rodrigues,  3HPLUSaccommodation in Mauritius, 

breakfast (half board in Rodrigues) and shared transfers between airports and hotels.

Dubai 3 nights ~ Mauritius 5 nights ~ Rodrigues 3 nights

12 night independent tour from 
£2449pp

11 night independent tour from 
£1799pp

ISLAND HOPPING & MULTI-CENTRES
We specialise in tailor-making holidays. Whatever you want, we can do!

These suggested holiday combinations offer guidance to the many 
possibilities – some popular, some unusual, but always interesting.  
Remember though, you can vary the durations, change the hotels, 
add on excursions or side trips, upgrade your flights or simply ask 
us for something totally different. 

La Digue

Dubai

Maldives
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MAURITIUS & SEYCHELLES

Treat yourself to this eye-catching twin centre and you’ll experience friendly 
hospitality, unspoiled beauty, pristine beaches and a warm, turquoise ocean 

teeming with colourful marine life. 

The price shown includes international flights, 3HPLUS accommodation in Mauritius,  
3H accommodation in the Seychelles, breakfast and shared transfers between airports and hotels.

Mauritius 5 nights ~ Seychelles 5 nights

NEW YORK & ANTIGUA

What could possibly be better than spending time amongst the bright lights, iconic 
sights and awe-inspiring views of the Big Apple, followed by a chilled Caribbean 

beach stay on the glorious white sand beaches of Antigua. 

The price shown includes international flights, 3H accommodation (room only in New York 
and all inclusive in Antigua), transfers between airports and hotels in Antigua only.

New York 3 nights ~ Antigua 7 nights

MALDIVES & AJMAN (UAE) 

Spend a wonderful week on an all inclusive island in the Maldives where you can 
simply laze or enjoy a variety of watersports. En route home stop off in Ajman for a 

taste of Arabia with its colourful culture and traditions, along with gorgeous beaches.

The price shown includes international flights, 4HPLUS all inclusive acommodation in the 
Maldives, 5H accommodation with breakfast in Ajman and shared transfers between airports 

and hotels.

Maldives 7 nights ~ Ajman 4 nights 

SRI LANKA & MALDIVES

See Sri Lanka’s cultural highlights during a privately escorted 7 night tour by air-
conditioned car, which takes in Sigiriya, Kandy, Nuwara Eliya and Colombo. Where 

better to reflect on all you have seen than on a paradise island in the Maldives.

The price shown includes international flights, 4H accommodation on 7 night Sri Lanka tour 
with sightseeing and services of an English speaking chauffeur guide, 4H accommodation in 

the Maldives, breakfast and shared transfers between airports and hotels.

Sri Lanka 7 nights ~ Maldives 5 nights

MIAMI & ST LUCIA

This glamorous Floridian city and scenic Caribbean island pair perfectly. Hit the 
shops, sidewalk restaurants and stunning beaches of Miami before spending time 

unwinding further beneath a swaying palm and tropical breeze in St Lucia.

The price shown includes international flights, 4H aaccommodation (room only in Miami and 
with breakfast in St Lucia) and transfers between airports and hotels in St Lucia only.

Miami 5 nights ~ St Lucia 7 nights

TORONTO & BARBADOS

Team a stay in the cosmopolitan city of Toronto on Canada’s east coast, where you 
have ample time to shop, explore and take in the views, before enjoying a relaxed 

few days beside a beautiful beach in Barbados. 

The price shown includes international flights, 3H accommodation in Toronto, 4H 
accommodation in Barbados and transfers between airports and hotels in Barbados only.

Toronto 4 nights ~ Barbados 7 nights

10 night independent tour from 
£1749pp

10 night independent tour from 
£1649pp

11 night independent tour from 
£2279pp

12 night part-escorted tour from 
£2149pp

11 night independent tour from 
£1749pp

Seychelles

Antigua

Barbados

Maldives

Pitons, St Lucia

12 night independent tour from 
£1789pp
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prices & offers change constantly - call for today’s best available deals!8  MIDDLE EAST

Pearl Jumeirah Dubai

MIDDLE EAST
These lands have it all - golden desert, rolling dunes, palm-fringed oases, ancient cultures, Arabian feasts, 21st century 

cosmopolitan cities, architectural majesty, international hotels, designer stores and modern shopping malls....oh, and 

the sunshine is virtually guaranteed year-round for enjoying the amazing beaches!  
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1  Rove Dubai Marina, 
Habtoor Grand Resort   
&  JA Ocean View

2  Westin Mina Seyahi
3  Caesars Bluewaters 

Dubai
4  Anantara The Palm & 

Waldorf Astoria Dubai 
Palm Jumeirah 

5  Atlantis The Palm, Dubai
6  Madinat Jumeirah Resort

7  Nikki Beach Resort
8  Hilton Ras Al Khaimah 

Resort & Spa
9  Waldorf Astoria Ras Al 

Khaimah
10 Jumeirah Saadiyat, Abu 

Dhabi
11 The Abu Dhabi Edition
12 Ajman Saray 

& Oberoi Al Zorah Ajman

Headline-grabbing Dubai is unlike anywhere else 
on the planet. It’s where sky-high towers sit under 
the watchful gaze of the world’s tallest building; 
where gorgeous beaches and man-made islands 
are graced by palatial resorts; where on the same 
day you can go dune bashing, hit the ski slopes 
and the water slides; where you can go on a 
spree in the gold souks or at a fancy mega mall; 
where you can cross Dubai Creek by traditional 
abra or watch for super cars along the highways.  
While Abu Dhabi may not have Dubai’s western 
touch, it’s equally forward thinking and no 
stranger to glitz with glittering malls, luxury hotels 
and beaches to lure the sun-loving set. History 
and culture is preserved at atmospheric souks, 
opulent mosques and historic forts; there are 
cultural treasures at Louvre Abu Dhabi and full-on 
family entertainment at Yas Island’s theme parks. 
Picturesque Ras Al Khaimah, the northernmost 
Emirate, has swathes of sun-kissed beaches 
bordering the Arabian Gulf. Here, all manner 
of watersports can be enjoyed; local museums 
and forts give a glimpse of cultural life; while 
the nearby desert and mountains are ideal for 
safaris, nature trails and 4x4 dune bashing.
Ajman’s coastline is rimmed with luxury hotels, 
each with their own private stretch of uncrowded 
white sands. If you can bear to leave your 
lounger, discover plentiful watersports, an 
historic fort and Al Zorah Nature Reserve, a 
vibrant ecosystem made up of mangroves, 
turquoise lagoons and sandy beaches. 

Experience the extraordinary and 
the mystique of ArabiaDUBAI, ABU DHABI, 

RAS AL KHAIMAH & AJMAN 

1  Rove Dubai Marina, 
Habtoor Grand Resort   
&  JA Ocean View

2  Westin Mina Seyahi
3  Caesars Bluewaters 

Dubai
4  Anantara The Palm & 

Waldorf Astoria Dubai 
Palm Jumeirah 

5  Atlantis The Palm, Dubai
6  Madinat Jumeirah Resort

DUBAI

UNITED ARAB EMIRATESABU DHABI

AJMAN

RAS AL KHAIMAH

Saadiyat Island
Corniche Beach

Yas Island

Abu Dhabi International Airport

Arabian Gulf
The Walk at Jumeirah Beach Residences

Dubai Parks & Resorts

Burj Khalifa, Dubai Mall 
& Dubai Fountain

Deira

Dubai Creek

Mall of the Emirates & Ski Dubai
Dubai Marina

THE WORLD

THE PALM
JUMEIRAH

THE PALM
JEBEL ALI

Jebel Ali

The Gulf

DUBAI

Bur Dubai
PEARL

JUMEIRAH

23

4 6
8

9

10

11

12

5

7

1

Abu Dhabi

Ajman Ras Al Khaimah

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Getting there
Flights to Dubai or Abu Dhabi take around 
7 hours non-stop from the UK. Ras Al Khaimah 
is 45 minutes drive from Dubai and Ajman is 
30-45 minutes drive from Dubai.

Best time to go
The United Arab Emirates feature virtually 
guaranteed year-round sunshine. While 
the scorching temperatures between May-
September may be too much for some, it’s one 
of the few destinations where it’s cheaper to 
visit at this time. 

Please see page 64 for climate chart, pricing 
and further destination information.
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DUBAI

Late check-out until 2pm.
Additional offers include: Early booking room discounts and family offers. 
Available on selected dates. 

Premier Plus

FREE shuttle to main shopping malls & JA The Resort, Jebel Ali Beach 
(Sunday-Thursday).
Additional offers include: Early booking room discounts up to 45%, 
FREE half board and family offers. Available on selected dates. 

Premier Plus

Located at the heart of one of Dubai’s most happening 
neighbourhoods, bustling Dubai Marina, this contemporary hotel 
is also within walking distance of Jumeirah Beach and offers easy 
access to public transport systems. When it’s time to refuel head 
to The Daily for an enticing international menu and signature 
drinks then, when it’s time for rest, comfortable rooms packed with 
essentials ensure a fuss-free stay. 

Situated on “The Walk” of Jumeirah Beach Residence, the city’s 
famous seaside promenade, overlooking the Arabian Gulf and 
steps from the public beach. Relax at the swimming pool, unwind 
with a treatment at the spa or, you can hop onto the complimentary 
shuttle to the private beach at JA The Resort, Jebel Ali Beach. 
All rooms and suites have magnificent sea views and spacious 
balconies, while families can take advantage of extra space 
through interconnecting rooms or family suites.

ROVE DUBAI MARINA
3� Dubai

JA OCEAN VIEW
5� Dubai

prices & offers change constantly - call for today’s best available deals!10  MIDDLE EAST

Features: 384 rooms•restaurant/bar•swimming pool and sundeck
•gym•free WiFii
Accommodation: In rover rooms with shower, mini fridge and safe. 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £18 and full board from £35.
Transfers: 45 minutes from Dubai airport.

Features: 338 rooms & suites•5 restaurants & bars•infi nity swimming pool
•gym•spa•executive club lounge •CoolZone kids club (4-12 years)
•crazy golf•free WiFi
Accommodation: In sea view rooms with bath/shower, mini bar, safe and 
balcony.
Room upgrades: Superior sea view rooms from £5•sea view one 
bedroom family suites from £43•club sea view rooms from £19
•sea view junior suites from £29. 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £18 and full board from £34.
Transfers: 45 minutes from Dubai airport.

xxxxxx xxxxxx

Riverfront suite

Rover room

SMART CHOICE - trendy thoughtfully-designed hotel with affordable 
accommodation and a great vibe SMART CHOICE

3 nts with flights from £569pp
7 nts with flights from £679pp

Extra night from £28pp
with breakfast

Sea view room Sea view one bed family suite

3 nts with flights from £625pp
7 nts with flights from £799pp

Extra night from £45pp
with breakfast
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Early booking room discounts up to 25%, free nights & honeymoon 
offers: Available on selected dates. 

Premier Plus

Boasting a superb position within Dubai Marina and within steps 
of renowned Jumeirah Beach, this hotel boasts spacious rooms and 
suites, a selection of superb leisure amenities and impressive dining 
options to suit every palate and pocket. Why not upgrade to club 
level for extra fi ve star amenities and exclusive Club Lounge access?

HABTOOR GRAND RESORT, 
AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION
5� Dubai

Features: 446 rooms & suites•5 restaurants•6 bars•3 lounges
•3 swimming pools•gym•spa•children’s club (4-12 years)•free WiFi
Accommodation: In resort rooms with bath and separate shower, mini 
fridge, safe and balcony. 
Room upgrades: Tower partial sea view rooms from £9•tower oceanfront 
rooms from £22•tower family rooms from £41•club level rooms from £44 
with access to a Club Lounge for breakfast, afternoon tea, tea, coffee & soft 
drinks (11am-midnight) and evening drinks (6-8pm), free airport transfers 
and late check-out until 2pm (subject to availability). 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £35 and full board from £70.
Transfers: 35 minutes from Dubai airport. 

Resort room

3 nts with flights from £689pp
7 nts with flights from £965pp

Extra night from £68pp
with breakfast

FREE shuttle bus to selected malls.
Additional offers include: Early booking room discounts up to 25%, 
FREE half board, family and honeymoon offers. 
Available on selected dates.

Premier Plus

This peaceful retreat resides on Jumeirah Beach and is a fabulous 
option for the entire family to unwind and recharge with a 
breath-taking array of recreational activities and easy access to 
major attractions. Guest rooms feature a mix of contemporary 
and traditional decor in a chic, understated palette and all boast 
Arabian Sea or city views. Where dining is concerned, the venues 
present a range of expertly prepared international cuisines from 
freshly prepared pizza to the exotic tastes of Thailand.

Also available is the sister property Le Meridien Mina Seyahi 
Beach Resort, a 220 room resort ideally placed alongside 
Jumeirah Beach and featuring a superb array of amenities and 
dining options. 3 nights from £819.   

WESTIN MINA SEYAHI BEACH RESORT
5� Dubai

Features: 292 rooms & suites•18 restaurants and bars•6 swimming
 pools including a lap pool, lazy river, infinity pool, Barasti party pool and 
2 shaded pools for children•500m private sand beach•spa•fitness
 studio•sauna•watersports•tennis•free children’s club (4-12 years)
•free access to the famous Barasti Beach Club with reduced price Barasti 
drinks package available•free WiFi
Accommodation: In deluxe rooms with bath and separate shower, mini 
bar, safe and some also have a balcony. 
Room upgrades: Deluxe sea view rooms from £13•executive rooms 
from £52•executive sea view rooms from £65•executive suites 
from £246, which have a separate open-plan living and dining room plus a 
balcony. All executive rooms and suites include access to the Club Lounge 
for breakfast until 12 noon, 5 food presentations during the day, free soft 
and house beverages (12-8pm) and drop off or pickup from Dubai airport. 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board dine around from £22 and full board dine 
around from £56, with a choice of 18 restaurants across the Mina Seyahi 
complex.
Transfers: 45 minutes from Dubai airport.

xxxxxx
Deluxe sea view room

3 nts with flights from £849pp
7 nts with flights from £1329pp

Extra night from £119pp
with breakfast

Tower oceanfront room
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DUBAI

FREE access to Cove Beach Club: For guests at Caesars Palace 
Bluewaters Dubai.
Additional offers include: Early booking & long stay room discounts up to 
25%, FREE half board, FREE room upgrades, family and honeymoon offers.  
Available on selected dates.

Premier Plus

Room discounts, FREE half board and family offers: Available on 
selected dates. 

Premier Plus

Located on Bluewaters, a modern, family-oriented island 
destination where urban buzz meets island calm, Caesars 
Bluewaters Dubai is the fi rst venture of the legendary Caesars in the 
Middle East, offering unparalleled views of the Arabian Gulf and a 
fun-fused approach to luxury. 

Situated on the east crescent of the iconic Palm Jumeirah, this 
luxurious haven boasts a superb array of amenities to ensure 
a relaxing getaway in this vibrant destination. The private soft-
sanded beach with its calm waters makes an ideal setting to 
try your hand at watersports, the spa is an oasis with extensive 
treatments and facilities, while the dining venues are guaranteed 
to impress even the most discerning of food lovers. Guest rooms 
and suites also reflect the resort’s understated elegance with subtle 
colours, contemporary furnishings and far-reaching views.

CAESARS BLUEWATERS DUBAI
5� Dubai

WALDORF ASTORIA DUBAI 
PALM JUMEIRAH
5� Dubai

prices & offers change constantly - call for today’s best available deals!12  MIDDLE EAST

Features: 319 rooms & suites•6 restaurants & bars•2 swimming pools
•children’s pool•spa•gym•tennis•watersports centre
•Coco’s Kids Club (3-12 years)
Accommodation: In superior partial sea view rooms with bath and 
separate shower, seating area, iPod dock, mini bar, safe and balcony. 
Room upgrades: Deluxe skyline sea view rooms from £13
•deluxe Palm sea view rooms from £22•Pearl Club sea view rooms 
from £87, which include access to the Pearl Club Lounge for breakfast, all 
day tea & coffee and evening cocktails & canapes•deluxe suites from £87.
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £39 and full board from £71.
Transfers: 40 minutes from Dubai airport.

xxxxxx

Riverfront suite

Caesars Palace Bluewaters Dubai, ocean deluxe room

3 nts with flights from £xxxpp
7 nts with flights from £xxxxpp

Extra night from £xxpp
with breakfast

3 nts with flights from £749pp
7 nts with flights from £1099pp

Extra night from £88pp
with breakfast

Deluxe skyline sea view room

3 nts with flights from £869pp
7 nts with flights from £1379pp

Extra night from £127pp
with breakfast

Features across both resorts: 495 rooms & suites•12 restaurants & bars
•5 infinity swimming pools (one for adults only)•shaded children pools
 •beach club•Qua Spa featuring aroma steam, rock sauna, experience 
shower and ice fountain•fitness centre•Empire Children’s Club (0-12 
years)•ROAM teens club (13-17 years)•The Rotunda entertainment
 venue featuring concerts, comedians and Las Vegas headliners•free WiFi
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £48.
Transfers: 30 minutes from Dubai airport.

Caesars Resort Bluewaters Dubai
Families looking for sheer indulgence, island seclusion and a fully packed 
roster of entertainment for all ages will love this 301 room property. Boasting 
a pristine private beach and two infinity pools, an activity-filled children’s 
club and a trendy teen hang-out. One dining highlight is the rooftop 
restaurant Paru, offering a modern Japanese menu and panoramic views. 
Accommodation: In Resort deluxe rooms with bath and separate shower, 
mini bar, safe and balcony. 
Room upgrades: Ocean deluxe rooms with partial view from £31
•ocean deluxe rooms from £67•ocean king suites from £207.

Caesars Palace Bluewaters Dubai
At this 194 room property, guests can enjoy all the signature elements of the 
Caesars Palace experience, while indulging in unparalleled luxury offerings. 
Expect epic dining options - including Gordon Ramsay Hell’s Kitchen, royal 
pampering at Qua Spa, fun at Cove Beach and awe-inspiring entertainment 
housed at The Rotunda.  3 nights in Palace deluxe rooms from £899.
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Early booking room discounts up to 50%, FREE half board & family 
offers: Available on selected dates. 

Premier Plus

The fi rst Middle Eastern resort to offer overwater villas, this 
remarkable low level resort is situated on the eastern crescent of 
Palm Jumeirah, surrounded by water, lush gardens and a private 
sandy beach. A collection of rooms and villas are clustered in units 
of four to eight to maximise privacy, each uniquely designed with a 
contemporary Asian fl air and many offering direct lagoon access. 
In addition, Anantara Residences, which are adjacent to the resort, 
offers spacious and beautifully appointed one and two bedroom 
apartments, which are perfect for families. .

ANANTARA THE PALM DUBAI RESORT
5� Dubai

Features: 293 rooms & villas and 220 apartments•5 restaurants•3 bars
•4 swimming pools/lagoons•children’s pool and play area•tennis
•gym•Anantara Spa•Turkish Hammam•watersports•children’s club 
(4-12 years)•teens club (12-18 years)•free shuttle to Mall of the Emirates 
•longtail boat trips to Dubai Marina•free WiFi
Accommodation: In premier lagoon view rooms, part of an 8 room unit 
located on the fi rst fl oor, with bath and separate shower, mini bar, safe and 
balcony with lagoon view. 
Room upgrades: Deluxe lagoon view rooms from £10 which are part of a four 
room unit and offer a built-in day sofa•ground fl oor premier lagoon access 
rooms (king bed only) from £44, part of an 8 room unit, with large terrace 
allowing direct access to the lagoon•two-storey deluxe family lagoon 
access rooms, from £199, which offer two bedrooms•one bed overwater 
villas from £396 which are poised over the ocean. 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £33 and full board from £66.
Transfers: 45 minutes from Dubai airport. 

Premier lagoon view room

3 nts with flights from £885pp
7 nts with flights from £1399pp

Extra night from £132pp
with half board

FREE unlimited entry to Aquaventure Waterpark & 
Lost Chambers Aquarium. 
Extra offers include: Room discounts up to 55%, FREE half board & family 
offers. Available on selected dates. 

Premier Plus

This iconic, ocean-themed resort sits within 113 acres on the 
crescent of The Palm Jumeirah. Combining luxurious rooms and 
suites with exceptional recreational and entertainment attractions 
as well as restaurants to suit all tastes and styles be it award-
winning fine dining or family friendly, it is a truly unforgettable 
experience. Don’t miss Atlantis Aquaventure, an incredible 
waterpark and marine animal destination, with record breaking 
waterslides and Dubai’s largest aquarium plus adorable dolphins 
and sea lions. 

ATLANTIS THE PALM, DUBAI
5� Dubai

Features: 1548 rooms & suites•23 restaurants and bars•2 swimming 
pools (one for families)•Atlantis Aquaventure incorporating Aquaventure 
Waterpark, Lost Chambers Aquarium, Dolphin Bay and Sea Lion Point
•Ambassador Lagoon marine habitat•ShuiQi Spa & Fitness•watersports
•children’s club (3-12 years)•Wavehouse family entertainment centre 
which includes a restaurant, bar, terrace, wave rider, bowling alley and 
soft-play arena•early arrival/late departure lounge•free WiFi
Accommodation: In ocean king rooms with bath and separate shower, mini 
bar, safe and balcony with views of either the Arabian Gulf or 
The Palm Jumeirah. 
Room upgrades: Palm king rooms from £4•Imperial Club rooms 
from £32 with private check-in, access to the newly designed Imperial Club 
lounge with complimentary breakfast, afternoon tea and evening drinks, 
private beach access, airport transfers and free entry to the children’s club
•one bed Terrace Club suites & Lost Chambers suites from £71, including 
Imperial Club benefits.  
Meals: Breakfast.
Private transfers:  40 minutes from Dubai airport.

3 nts with flights from £849pp
7 nts with flights from £1339pp

Extra night from £119pp
with half board

Ocean king room Wavehouse
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FREE unlimited access to the Wild Wadi Water Park & shuttle bus to 
Mall of the Emirates and all other Jumeirah Resorts.
Additional offers include: Early booking room discounts up to 35%, 
FREE half board, FREE sunset cocktails at Al Naseem & family offers. 
Available on selected dates. 

Premier Plus

Styled to resemble an ancient Arabian citadel, this magnificent resort 
sits in the heart of Jumeirah Beach, overlooking the iconic Burj Al 
Arab. Comprised of four distinct properties, each is luxuriously ornate, 
combining the height of opulence with tradition. Water taxis ply the 
waterways that meander throughout the resort where guests will find 
an array of accommodation, a serene spa and a vibrant souk. 

MADINAT JUMEIRAH RESORT
5�LUXURY Dubai

Features: 1,297 rooms, suites & villas•restaurants and bars•nightclub
•22 swimming pools•golf nearby•tennis•squash•watersports•health 
club•Talise Spa•children’s club at Al Qasr & Al Naseem (2-12 years)
•Madinat souk•free WiFi
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £45.
Transfers: 35 minutes from Dubai airport. 

Mina A’Salam
Accommodation: In one of 292 Arabian deluxe rooms with bath and 
separate shower, safe and balcony. 
Room upgrades: Ocean deluxe balcony rooms from £19
•premium Arabian Deluxe rooms from £38 which offer club benefits. 

Al Qasr
In the style of a Sheikh’s summer residence, Al Qasr replicates traditional 
royal architecture with luxurious modernity. Featuring 294 luxury rooms and 
suites, it’s dedicated to the finer things in life. 3 nights from £1035.

Dar Al Masyaf & Malakiya Villas
Enjoy complete tranquillity at Dar Al Masyaf which has 283 rooms and 
suites along with 29 standalone two-storey courtyard summer houses 
featuring exclusive pools, butler service and access to the club lounge. 
The 7 Malakiya two and three bedroom villas are designed for those seeking 
spacious opulence, seclusion and impeccable service. 3 nights from £1065.

Al Naseem
Proudly overlooking Burj Al Arab Al Naseem offers 387 rooms and 
43 suites, each with Arabian touches and contemporary design, along with 
five swimming pools (one for adults only). 3 nights from £1265. 

Mina A’Salam Arabian deluxe room

FREE daily shuttle to City Walk Dubai. 
Additional offers include: Early booking room & meal discounts up 
to 50%,FREE access to Nikki Beach Club & family offers. Available on 
selected dates.

Premier Plus

Located on the waterfront of Pearl Jumeirah and overlooking what is 
aruably Dubai’s best beach, Nikki Beach offers stunning panoramic 
views and is perfectly placed for accessing Dubai’s spectacular 
attractions. Every area of the resort is designed to immerse guests in 
a cool and lifestyle experience, blending contemporary design and 
refined cuisine, with bespoke and attentive service. Oozing effortless 
style, this hip hotel is a place to while away the day lounging on a 
plush sun bed, sipping cocktails at the Beach Club’s swim-up bar or 
lazing at the spa. After dark, feast on food from around the world 
at the resort eateries before heading to the Soul Lounge for great 
music.  We highly recommend upgrading to a sea view room; the 
sunsets need to be seen to be believed! 

NIKKI BEACH RESORT & SPA
5� Dubai

Features: 132 rooms, suites & pool villas•3 restaurants•2 bars
•swimming pool•gym•Nikki Spa with Hammam, sauna, steam room 
and vitality pool•tennis•Nikki Beach Club•non-motorised watersports
•free WiFi
Accommodation: In covet skyline rooms with king size bed, bath and 
separate shower, entertainment wall, mini bar and balcony.  
Room upgrades: Covet sea view rooms from £33•larger luux skyline 
rooms from £11•luux sea view rooms from £48•signature sea view suites 
from £88, which have a separate living area. Beachfront pool villas are also 
available.
Meals: Breakfast. Half board available from £25.
Transfers: 25 minutes from Dubai airport.
Notes: Nikki Beach Club (located along the beach) is closed Aug 19 & 
Jul-Aug 20.

Luux room

3 nts with flights from £799pp
7 nts with flights from £1125pp

Extra night from £77pp
with breakfast

3 nts with flights from £949pp
7 nts with flights from £1565pp

Extra night from £154pp
with breakfast
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Classic room

Discounted room rates, FREE half board, FREE access to the beach 
club at St Regis Corniche & family offers: Available on selected dates.

Premier Plus

Located along the Al Bateen marina this cutting-edge boutique 
hotel offers a chic style, personalised service and an inspired 
setting adjacent to a stunning marina. Just a 5 minute stroll to cafes 
and restaurants or a short drive to the Corniche beach, numerous 
golf courses, the Marina Mall and the Louvre Abu Dhabi. Luxury 
amenities include The EDITION spa with treatments incorporating 
Abu Dhabi practice along with traditional Hammam facilities, while 
three signature restaurants designed by British celebrity chef Tom 
Aikens invite you to go on a memorable culinary journey. The 
beautifully designed guest rooms and elegant suites provide ample 
space to relax and recharge with a variety of views from your floor 
to ceiling window. 

THE ABU DHABI EDITION
5� Abu Dhabi

Features: 198 rooms & suites•3 restaurants•2 bars•“Annex” a three-
storey nightlife venue with roof top terrace and open fire pit•coffee house 
•2 swimming pools•spa•fitness centre•FREE access to the beach club 
at St Regis Corniche•free WiFi
Accommodation:  In deluxe city view rooms with bath and separate 
shower, seating area, mini bar and safe.
Room upgrades: Larger deluxe marina view rooms with a balcony 
from £36•suites from £73, which also offer a living room•premier suites 
with a marina view from £108  
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £53. 
Transfers: 30 minutes from Abu Dhabi airport. 

Deluxe marina view room with balcony

Early booking room discounts up to 30%, FREE half board & family 
offers: Available on selected dates.

Premier Plus

Anchored on one of the most desirable beach locations in the 
UAE, the resort sits majestically on Saadiyat Island’s prime beach. 
Resembling a summer house, its sophisticated interiors offer a 
backdrop of refined island life and quiet understated luxury. 
There’s also an eye on minimising the impact on the island’s 
habitats and preserving this beautiful location, with initiatives to 
eliminate single use plastics. Guests will also find modern rooms 
which feature expansive sea views and panoramic suites offering 
floor-to-ceiling glass walls that open up to the sea breeze. There 
are also seven exciting dining destinations, a fantastic spa with 
15 treatment rooms and activities for all ages. 

JUMEIRAH AT SAADIYAT ISLAND RESORT
5� Abu Dhabi

Features: 293 rooms, suites & villas•7 restaurants & bars•3 swimming 
pools•spa with Hammam•tennis•Bodyism Gym•watersports•children’s 
club (4-12 years)• teens club (13-16 years)•Saadiyat Beach Golf Club 
nearby•free WiFi
Accommodation: In ocean deluxe rooms with bath and separate shower, 
seating area, mini bar, safe and balcony with stunning sea views.
Room upgrades: Ground floor ocean terrace rooms from £13, with an 
extended terrace leading out to the gardens, pool and beach•family suites 
from £75, which offer a separate living room•ocean suites from £97
•ocean terrace suites from £99  
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £42. 
Transfers: 30 minutes from Abu Dhabi airport. 

3 nts with flights from £699pp
7 nts with flights from £1099pp

Extra night from £97pp
with breakfast

3 nts with flights from £785pp
7 nts with flights from £1265pp

Extra night from £119pp
with breakfast

Ocean deluxe room
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RAS AL KHAIMAH

FREE shuttle to Dubai Mall: Every Friday and Sunday.
Additional offers include: Early booking room discounts up to 30%, 
free room upgrades, free half board plus including one free house 
beverage per person per day during dinner, free shared airport/hotel 
transfers, reduced golf rates, family and honeymoon offers. Available on 
selected dates. 

Premier Plus

This stunning beachfront haven has taken its inspiration from the 
opulent palaces of the Arabian Peninsula and offers signature 
attentive service, a wide array of amenities and elegant 
accommodation with pristine views. Unwind beside the enormous 
swimming pools, soak up the sunshine on the white sands of the 
private beach, indulge in bespoke spa treatments, play a round of 
golf at the championship golf course or choose from a wealth of 
activities at the sports centre. Enjoy also bespoke restaurants and 
bars to suit every mood and taste.

WALDORF ASTORIA RAS AL KHAIMAH
5�LUXURY Ras Al Khaimah

prices & offers change constantly - call for today’s best available deals!16  MIDDLE EAST

Features: 346 rooms & suites•10 restaurants & bars•2 large swimming 
pools (one for adults only)•gym•spa•18 hole golf course•tennis
•watersports including scuba diving and deep sea fishing•children’s club 
(4-11 years)•helipad
Accommodation: In classic rooms with bath and separate shower, iPod 
dock, mini bar and safe. 
Room upgrades: Deluxe golf view rooms with balcony from £8
•family deluxe balcony rooms from £8•deluxe sea view rooms with 
balcony from £24•junior suites sea view from £28
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £38 and full board from £77.
Transfers: 1 hour from Dubai airport.

Shuttle service to Dubai Mall (twice weekly). 
Additional offers include: Early booking room discounts up to 25%, free 
airport transfers, family and honeymoon offers. Available on selected dates. 

Premier Plus

This multi-award winning resort sprawls over a mile long stretch 
of private sandy beach whilst also offering easy access to the 
desert, mountains and Dubai. A fantastic choice for a family stay, 
the resort boasts a great range of rooms, including the highly 
recommended villa rooms, as well as a host of children’s facilities 
including playgrounds, swimming pools, and fun clubs ensuring all 
ages are entertained. Adults aren’t forgotten with a luxurious spa 
offering individual and couples treatment rooms, a fully-equipped 
gym and numerous watersports. In addition, dining options are 
varied, so sure to suit all tastes.

HILTON RAS AL KHAIMAH RESORT & SPA
5� Ras Al Khaimah

Features: 475 rooms, suites & beachside villa rooms•10 restaurants & 
bars•7 swimming pools (1 for adults only and 2 shaded children’s pools)
•waterslide•gym•spa•beach club•watersports centre offering 
snorkelling, waterskiing, diving and more•children’s club (4-9 years)
•teens club (10-16 years)•free WiFi
Accommodation: In main building guest rooms with bath and separate 
shower, mini bar, safe and balcony or terrace. 
Room upgrades: Deluxe sea view rooms from £7•deluxe pool view villa 
rooms from £19•deluxe seafront villa rooms from £28, which are on the 
upper floor•ground floor deluxe beach access villa rooms from £33. 
Junior suite villas and two bedroom family villas are also available.
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £16, full board from £31 and 
all inclusive from £55 (from Nov 19 this will be all inclusive dine around).
Transfers: 1½ hours from Dubai airport.

Deluxe sea view room

3 nts with flights from £675pp
7 nts with flights from £845pp

Extra night from £39pp
with breakfast

3 nts with flights from £765pp
7 nts with flights from £1069pp

Extra night from £69pp
with half board

Classic room
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Classic room

FREE shuttle to Dubai
Additional offers include: Early booking room discounts up to 60%, family 
and honeymoon offers. Available on selected dates.

Premier Plus

This enchanting sanctuary boasts a fabulous location with gorgeous 
views of the white sandy beach and Arabian’s Gulf’s turquoise 
waters. Also, within a 15 minute stroll along the Ajman Corniche 
you’ll reach the Ajman Museum as well as local souks. Guest 
rooms and suites feature an opulent decor and each has a balcony 
overlooking the city or sea - we highly recommend upgrading to the 
sea view rooms. Relax on the private beach, beside the pool or at 
the spa; refresh at the poolside bar which has gulf views; and feast 
on exquisite cuisine including Middle Eastern and Mediterranean, 
all within sumptuous surroundings. 

AJMAN SARAY, 
A LUXURY COLLECTION RESORT
5� Ajman

Features: 205 rooms & suites•4 restaurants•3 bars•coffee shop
•swimming pool•children’s pool•gym•spa•squash•watersports
•children’s club•free WiFi
Accommodation: In deluxe rooms with bath and separate shower, mini 
bar, safe and balcony. 
Room upgrades: Deluxe sea view rooms from £7•Al Dana suites 
from £61 with a separate living room.   
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £22, full board from £44 and 
all inclusive from £55.
Transfers: 30 minutes from Dubai airport.

Deluxe sea view room

FREE shuttle to Dubai.
Reduced green fees at Jack Nicklaus golf course.
FREE kayaking in the nearby mangroves.
Additional offers include: Early booking room discounts up to 25%, 
FREE half board, multi-centre FREE nights (when combining with The Oberoi 
Dubai), family and honeymoon offers. Available on selected dates.

Premier Plus

Framed by protected mangroves, with pristine soft white sand 
beaches and lagoons, Al Zorah may be just a short drive 
from Dubai, but it feels like an eternity away. The Oberoi is a 
thoughtfully designed retreat with sophisticated contemporary 
architecture and wide open spaces ensuring you easily switch off 
and take time out. Superlative accommodation, panoramic ocean 
vistas, international cuisine, personalised spa treatments, thrilling 
watersports and private beachside dining are all complemented by 
sincere and attentive service in the UAE’s best kept secret. 

THE OBEROI BEACH RESORT, AL ZORAH
5�LUXURY Al Zorah, Ajman

Features: 89 rooms, suites & villas•2 restaurants•3 bars•swimming
 pool•infant pool•gym•The Oberoi Spa•18 hole Jack Nicklaus golf 
course nearby (reduced fees for in-house guests)•library•free WiFi
Accommodation: In premier rooms with bath and separate shower, iHome, 
personal mini bar, 24 hour butler service, safe and private garden terrace 
or private balcony. 
Room upgrades: Larger deluxe suites from £42, with living room, private 
garden and views of the sea and mangrove forests or golf course
•huge premier suites from £139 which offer panoramic sea and sunset 
views•one and two bedroom pool villas from £62.  Three bedroom pool 
villas also available.
Meals: Breakfast. Half board dine around from £53.
Transfers: 25 minutes from Dubai airport. Premier room with terrace

3 nts with flights from £599pp
7 nts with flights from £699pp

Extra night from £36pp
with breakfast

3 nts with flights from £799pp
7 nts with flights from £1199pp

Extra night from £99pp
with half board
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Maldives

INDIAN OCEAN & SRI LANKA
MAURITIUS & RODRIGUES ISLAND•SEYCHELLES•MALDIVES•SRI LANKA

Whether it’s picture-perfect Mauritius; striking Rodrigues for an ‘off-the-beaten-track stay; a dazzling Maldivian 

island resort; or the granite and coral islands of the Seychelles, these Indian Ocean gems are pure paradise.

Nearby, the exotic island of Sri Lanka is full of surprises and was named Lonely Planet’s top destination for 2019.

MAURITIUS & RODRIGUES ISLAND 
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WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Getting there
Flights to Mauritius take around 12 hours non-
stop from the UK. The flight from Mauritius to 
Rodrigues takes 1½ hours and there is a 
15kg luggage limit.

Twin centres
See pages 6-7 for inspiring itineraries including 
Mauritius and Rodrigues.

Best time to go
Mauritius and Rodrigues Island enjoy year round 
pleasant temperatures. Tropical showers can be 
expected at any time, with heavier downpours 
from January-April. June to August are the 
‘cooler’ months with temperatures around 25ºC, 
while September to December brings higher 
temperatures and low humidity. Rodrigues can 
be prone to cyclones from November to May.

Please see page 64 for climate chart, pricing 
and further destination information.

Worship the sun, scenery and sea 
at these standout beauties MAURITIUS & RODRIGUES ISLAND 
Bewitching Mauritius ticks all the boxes for a 
tropical escape with dazzling beaches, sparkling 
lagoons, lush forests and volcanic hills. If that’s 
not enough to get you packing, there are some 
surprisingly affordable luxury hotels, fascinating 
culture, a superb climate and tantalising cuisine all 
wrapped up with laid-back Creole charm. 
For those who seek nothing more than sun, sand 
and sea there are fabulous beaches island-wide. 
The greatest concentration are in the north and 
include the sheltered waters of lively Grand Baie, 
the small bays and rocky headlands of Grand 
Gaube and the aptly named Turtle Bay. The east 
coast’s immaculate beaches include Belle Mare 
which is fringed by casuarina trees on one side 
and a lagoon on the other. There’s also Preskil 
Beach Resort’s idyllic southeast setting on a 
natural private peninsula while Bel Ombre in the 
southwest is Mauritius at its authentic best.
Should you bore of the sun lounger, Mauritius has 
all the ocean-based sports you can think of, top-
flight golf courses, nature reserves and national 
parks. You can also take a hike in the jungle 
interior or browse the bustling capital, Port Louis.
Lying off Mauritius’ north east coast is Rodrigues, 
a panoramic volcanic island just eleven miles 
long, around five miles wide and blissfully 
isolated. Its coastline is encircled by a turquoise 
lagoon that shelters around twenty secluded 
beaches. 
The east coast sands are the most celebrated and 
the best for swimming and watersports. Diving 
and snorkelling are a real highlight with hundreds 
of coral species and mesmerising marine life 
along with a dramatic underwater scenery of 
canyons and caves. If time allows take a day trip 
by pirogue (boat) to the shallow sandbar and 
nature reserve of Coco Island. 

13 Cotton Bay Resort & Spa
14 Tekoma Boutik

1 Veranda Palmar Beach & SALT of Palmar
2 Veranda Tamarin
3 Tamassa, Heritage Awali & Outrigger Mauritius
4 Veranda Paul & Virginie
5 Solana Beach & Constance Belle Mare Plage
6 Preskil Island Resort & Anantara Iko Resort
7 Sakoa Boutik
8 Sands Suites Resort & Spa & Maradiva Villas
   Resort & Spa
9 Maritim Resort & Spa
10 LUX* Belle Mare
11 LUX* Grand Gaube
12 Constance Prince Maurice
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Le Morne Mountain (a UNESCO World Heritage Site), Mauritius
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MAURITIUS

Up to 30% room discount: 01 Aug-20 Dec 19 & 06 Jan-20 Dec 20. 
Minimum stays also apply.
Extra 10% room discount: 01 Aug-20 Dec 19 & 06 Jan-20 Dec 20 if you 
have stayed at the resort at least twice before.
All inclusive discounts: Aug-Oct 19. 
Family offer: Children 6-11 years receive FREE return airport transfers. 
Honeymoon & wedding anniversaries: 01 Aug-20 Dec 19 & 
06 Jan-20 Dec 20 if you stay at least 5 nights in a superior or privilege 
room receive 35% room discount. 

Premier Plus

This newly opened haven, which is set in the legendary surf spot of 
Tamarin Bay, has an offbeat style, vintage decor and is an ideal 
place to relax and enjoy the surrounding nature and soft white sand 
beaches. Whether a keen watersport enthusiast or sunseeker looking 
to laze each day away, Veranda Tamarin has plenty to offer, as well 
as comfortable accommodation, inviting restaurants and a stunning 
rooftop bar with panoramic views.  

VERANDA TAMARIN HOTEL & SPA
3�PLUS Mauritius

prices & offers change constantly - call for today’s best available deals!20  INDIAN OCEAN

Features: 116 rooms•2 restaurants•3 bars (one with access for adults 
only)•kiosk•2 swimming pools (including a rooftop pool for Privilege 
room guests only)•spa including a sauna•gym•Aquagym•watersports
•PADI diving•bicycle rentals•free WiFi
Accommodation: In garden or mountain view comfort rooms with shower, 
mini bar, safe and balcony or terrace. 
Room upgrades: Larger superior pool view rooms from £9
•comfort family rooms from £18, with mezzanine and garden or mountain 
views•privilege rooms from £36, which include added benefits and free 
access to the rooftop pool and bar (10am-8pm). 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £22 and all inclusive from £54.
Transfers: 1 hour from Mauritius airport.
Note: Children 0-5 years are not permitted.

7 nts with flights from £1175pp

Extra night from £63pp
all inclusive

Superior pool view room

SMART CHOICE - best location for surfi ng and dolphin watching, plus 
there’s a choice of restaurants and bars a stroll away

SMART CHOICE

7 nts with flights from £1065pp 

extra night from £48pp
with breakfast

Up to 30% room discount: 01 Aug-20 Dec 19 & 06 Jan-20 Dec 20. 
Minimum stays apply. 
Extra 10% room discount: 01 Aug-20 Dec 19 & 06 Jan-20 Dec 20 if you 
have stayed at the resort at least twice before.
Dine around: Enjoy food and drinks within the all inclusive package at 
sister hotels at the same price: Veranda Paul & Virginie (adult only hotel), 
Veranda Grand Baie, Veranda Tamarin and Veranda Pointe aux Biches. 
Family offer: Children 0-11 years receive FREE return airport transfers. 
Children 3-11 years receive free access to the Timomo Kids Club.
Honeymoon & wedding anniversaries: 01 Aug-20 Dec 19 & 06 Jan-
20 Dec 20 if you stay at least 5 nights receive 35% room discount. 

Premier Plus

With its thatched roofs, whitewashed walls and bougainvillea, this 
great value all inclusive resort bursts with charm and has a superb 
east coast setting beside on one of the island’s best beaches, which 
stretches for nearly a mile. You’ll never tire of ways to fi ll your sun-
drenched days and watersport enthusiasts are particularly spoilt, with 
the chance to windsurf, kayak, snorkel and sail. 

VERANDA PALMAR BEACH
3� Mauritius

Features: 77 rooms•2 restaurants•2 bars•swimming pool
•Seven Colours Wellness Lounge with a sauna•tennis•self-keep fi t area
•watersports•PADI dive centre•children’s club (3-11 years)•daily live 
entertainment shows•free shuttle service to sister Veranda hotels•free WiFi
Accommodation: In comfort garden/pool view rooms with shower, mini 
bar, safe and balcony or terrace. 
Room upgrades: Comfort sea view rooms from £9, that are nearer the beach. 
Transfers: 1 hour from Mauritius airport. 

Breakfast buffet, table d’hôte or buffet lunch and dinner•soft drinks, juice, 
mineral water, local beers, selection of local spirits and cocktails, selected 
wine from the wine list and house wine by the glass (all available 11am-
11pm)•tea/coffee in room•mini bar including soft drinks, local juices, 
local beer and water replenished once daily•picnic box for guests leaving 
resort for the day•land and watersports including aqua gym, windsurfi ng, 
glass bottom boat, kayaks, pedal boats, snorkelling, table tennis, beach 
volleyball, stand up paddleboards•children’s club

All inclusive - what’s included

Comfort room
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Up to 35% room discount: 01 Aug-20 Dec 19 & 06 Jan-20 Dec 20. 
Minimum stays apply. 
Extra 10% room discount: 01 Aug-20 Dec 19 & 06 Jan-20 Dec 20 if you 
have stayed at the resort at least twice before.
FREE daily a la carte dinner at St Geran Restaurant: If you stay 7 nights 
in a privilege room. Also receive one full day catamaran cruise including 
open bar and lunch on board (once per stay).
Dine around: Enjoy food and drinks within the all inclusive package 
at sister hotels (Veranda Palmar Resort, Veranda Grand Baie, Veranda 
Tamarin and Veranda Pointe aux Biches. 
Honeymoons: 01 Aug-20 Dec 19 & 06 Jan-20 Dec 20 if you stay at least 
5 nights in a superior or privilege room receive 40% room discount and one 
candlelit dinner at St Geran Restaurant (excluding seafood). 

Premier Plus

Nestled a quiet beach on the north eastern tip of Mauritius, at the
heart of Grand Gaube fi shing village, this adult-only resort is a 
delightfully romantic hideaway. The vast lagoon offers endless 
watersports, many of which are included, while for those who seek 
indulgent pampering, the intimate spa won’t disappoint. All guest rooms 
have sea views while dining options include a restaurant on the lagoon.

VERANDA PAUL & VIRGINIE
4� Mauritius

Features: 81 rooms•2 restaurants•2 bars•2 swimming pools•tennis
•Seven Colours Wellness Spa•watersports•PADI divecentre•bicycles
•catamaran cruises•free twice weekly shuttle to Grand Baie•free WiFi
Accommodation: In comfort rooms with shower, queen bed, mini bar, safe 
and balcony or terrace with beach and lagoon views.
Room upgrades: Superior seafacing rooms with king size bed from £13
•spacious privilege rooms with bath/shower from £41. 
Transfers: 1¼ hours from Mauritius airport.
Note: This is an adult only resort.

Breakfast buffet, daily table d’hôte or buffet lunch and dinner•afternoon 
tea/coffee and pancakes at main bar•soft drinks, juice, mineral water, 
local beers, selection of local spirits and cocktails, selected wine from the 
wine list and house wine by the glass (all available 11am-11pm)
•tea/coffee in room•mini bar including soft drinks, local juices, local 
beer and water replenished once daily•picnic box for guests leaving resort 
for the day•land and watersports including aquagym, windsurfi ng, glass 
bottom boat, kayaks, pedal boats, snorkelling, sailing dinghies and tennis

All inclusive - what’s included

Comfort room

SMART CHOICE - a tranquil adult-only hotel near Grand BaieSMART CHOICE

7 nts with flights from £1375pp 

extra night from £92pp
all inclusive

Up to 35% room discount: On selected dates between Aug 19-Jan 20. 
Minimum stays apply.
Family offers: Children 0-11 years receive FREE return airport transfers. 
Up to 3 children (0-17 years) stay FREE, all inclusive, when sharing a family 
deluxe room with two adults; one child 0-11 years stays FREE, all inclusive 
when sharing a standard garden view or beach room with two adults.
Honeymoons & wedding anniversaries: Receive one romantic dinner 
for two (excluding drinks) and if you stay at least 10 nights also receive 
one 30 minute massage per person per stay. 01 Aug 19-05 Jan 20 also 
receive 30% room discount. 

Premier Plus

This vibrant resort is located at Bel Ombre, in the south west of 
the island, and is surrounded by dramatic mountains and dense 
sugarcane fields. There are four pools to dip into, a gorgeous beach 
to lounge upon or take to the waves and kayak, sail or windsurf 
your way around the warm seas. Restaurants have food to match 
every mood; there’s an unending array of entertainment for all ages 
and stylish comfortable rooms, which offer a calm retreat.

TAMASSA, AN ALL INCLUSIVE RESORT
4� Mauritius

Features: 214 rooms•2 restaurants•2 bars•nightclub•4 swimming 
pools•watersports•PADI dive centre•tennis•volleyball•LUX* Me spa 
•fitness centre•children’s club (3-11 years)•Studio 17 teens club (12-
17 years)•free WiFi
Accommodation: In standard rooms, with bath and separate shower, mini 
bar, safe and terrace or balcony. 
Room upgrades: Beach rooms from £27, which have a direct beach 
access•family deluxe rooms from £71. 
Transfers: 45 minutes from Mauritius airport.  

Riverfront suite

Breakfast, lunch and dinner•afternoon tea•a wide selection of beverages 
(soft drinks, juices, mineral water, beer, wine, cocktails, spirits and tea/
coffee•mini bar replenished once per day (soft drinks, juices, water & 
beer)•yoga and stretching classes•watersports (windsurfi ng, pedal 
boats, kayaks, sailing, snorkelling, glass-bottom boat and waterskiing•use 
of gym•beach volleyball, table tennis, bocce balls, tennis (racket and balls 
provided)•bicycle excursion (non-guided)•entertainment

All Inclusive - what’s included

Standard room

7 nts with flights from £1489pp

Extra night from £109pp
all inclusive
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Up to 30% room discount: 01 Aug-22 Dec 19 & 01 May-22 Dec 20 if 
you stay at least 5 nights discount is 25% and if you stay at least 10 nights 
discount is 30%.
Family offers: Children 0-11 years receive FREE return airport transfers. 
01 Aug-30 Sep 19 up to 3 children 0-11 years stays FREE, including half 
board, when sharing a family room with two adults. 
Honeymoons & wedding anniversaries: 01 Aug-22 Dec 19 & 
04 Jan-22 Dec 20 if you stay at least 5 nights receive 30% room discount, 
one candlelit dinner for two and one 20 minute duo massage.

Premier Plus

Set within lush gardens on a natural, secluded peninsula on the 
south east coast, beside white sandy beaches and bordering a 
lagoon with stunning views across to L’Ile aux Aigrettes nature 
reserve and the Lion Mountain. Following its major renovation, 
the hotel is a great option for families with activities galore and a 
variety of family units consisting of two separate bedrooms, while 
couples can opt for deluxe, prestige or junior suites. We also 
highly recommend upgrading to all inclusive as this adds to the 
value of your stay. 

PRESKIL ISLAND RESORT
4�PLUS Mauritius

prices & offers change constantly - call for today’s best available deals!22  INDIAN OCEAN

Features: 214 rooms•3 restaurants•2 bars•2 swimming pools, one 
with whirlpool and children’s pool•tennis•watersports•PADI dive centre
•children’s club (3-11 yrs) •spa•fitness centre•hotel’s own catamaran
•free WiFi 
Accommodation: In superior or garden family rooms with shower, mini bar, 
safe and balcony or terrace.
Room upgrades: Deluxe or deluxe family rooms from £9•larger ground 
floor prestige rooms with bath and terrace from £18•junior suites on 
first floor with open plan bathroom (bath and separate shower) allowing 
stunning lagoon views from your bath or balcony from £29.  
Meals: Half board. All inclusive from £45.
Transfers: 15 minutes from Mauritius airport.

xxxxxx
Superior room

7 nts with flights from £1299pp

Extra night from £86pp
with half board

Up to 30% room discount: 01 Aug-22 Dec 19 & 04 Jan-22 Dec 20. 
Discount is 25% if you stay at least 5 nights or 30% if you stay at least 
10 nights. 
Honeymoon & wedding anniversaries: 01 Aug-22 Dec 19 & 
04 Jan-22 Dec 20 if you stay at least 5 nights receive 30% room discount, 
one candlelit dinner for two and one free 20 minute duo massage for two.

Premier Plus

This stunning adult only resort on the east coast of Mauritius nestles 
amid coconut palms and lush gardens with a few steps down to an 
extensive stretch of sandy beach and the blue lagoon. All rooms are 
sea view with private balconies or garden patios providing a place 
to soak up the endless panoramas. Should you wish to while away 
the day under a shady umbrella, beach service ensures you can feast 
on tasty snacks and drinks, while a host of activities are available for 
those not content to laze. After dark, discover a variety of tempting 
bars and restaurants.

SOLANA BEACH MAURITIUS
4� Mauritius

Features: 117 rooms•3 restaurants•3 bars including a dedicated rum 
bar•swimming pool•spa•gym•tennis•watersports•PADI dive centre
•bicycle and scooter rentals•free WiFi
Accommodation: In superior sea view rooms with shower, mini bar, safe 
and balcony or terrace. 
Room upgrades: Larger deluxe rooms from £4, with a four poster bed
•prestige rooms from £14, with a four poster bed•junior suites from £23, 
which have a jacuzzi bath and separate shower. 
Meals: Half board. All inclusive from £33.
Transfers: 50 minutes from Mauritius airport.
Note: This is an adult only resort.

Superior room

7 nts with flights from £1229pp

Extra night from £69pp
with half board
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Up to 30% room discount: Aug-Sep 19 & Jun-Sep 20. Discount is 20% if 
you stay at least 4 nights, 25% if you stay at least 7 nights and 30% if you 
stay at least 12 nights. 
FREE watersports: Kayaks, paddle boards, pedaloes, waterskiing, 
wakeboards and glass bottom boat trips.
Honeymoons: Aug 19-Oct 20 receive a 30 minute duo massage.

Premier Plus

This wonderfully intimate hotel resides on stunning Trou Aux Biches 
beach with its gorgeous stretch of sands and sheltered lagoon. 
Whilst small, Sakoa has all the ingredients for an enjoyable holiday, 
including a restaurant facing the swimming pool and sea where 
you can enjoy Mauritian specialities, a bar where you can discover 
exotic cocktails or rums and charming rooms, each with a different 
style and pesonality. There are pedal boats and kayaks for fun on 
the ocean and O Wellness, where expert therapists will pamper and 
relax you with a variety of treatments. 

SAKOA BOUTIK HOTEL MAURITIUS
4� Mauritius

Features: 16 rooms & suites•restaurant•bar•swimming pool•spa
•watersports•free WiFi
Accommodation: In individually decorated garden rooms set back from the 
beach with shower, safe and balcony or terrace with magnificent views of 
the tropical gardens. 
Room upgrades: Sea view standard rooms from £10•honeymoon room 
from £36, offering direct access to the beach•senior suite from £43, which 
is ideal for families with one master bedroom, additional twin beds on the 
mezzanine and a kitchen area. 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £27.
Transfers: 1½ hours from Mauritius airport.

Sea view room

7 nts with flights from £1199pp

Extra night from £75pp
with breakfast

Early booking 35% room discount: Aug-Oct 19. 
Family offers: Children 0-11 years receive FREE return airport transfers. 
Children 0-5 years stay FREE, on same meal basis or first child 6-11 years 
stays FREE, including breakfast. 
Applies when sharing a room with two adults.
Honeymoons & wedding anniversaries: If you stay at least 10 nights 
receive one free massage per adult per stay. If booked on half board also 
receive on romantic dinner.

Premier Plus

This brand new eco-resort is set on the white sand beach of 
Palmar, close to Belle Mare on the east coast of Mauritius. 
Designed with a humanistic approach to hospitality for the 
culturally conscious traveller, SALT connects its guests to locals and 
their way of life. The resort also promotes zero single-use plastic 
products, 100% organic linen in guest rooms, has its own farm and 
the hotel restaurant features meals created from freshly selected 
ingredients from local farms and co-operatives which support 
farming communities. All manner of leisure facilities on both land 
and sea ensure you can stay active, if you’re not content to laze on 
your balcony, bask beside the pool or relax on the sands.

SALT OF PALMAR
4�PLUS Mauritius

Features: 59 rooms•restaurant•bakery•3 bars•swimming pool•spa
•fitness centre•watersports•bicycle hire•yoga•immersive activities 
programme•library• the SALT farm nearby•free WiFi
Accommodation: In garden view rooms with rain shower, yoga mat and 
block, all natural locally-produced toiletries, safe and balcony or terrace. 
Room upgrades: Poolside rooms from £5•bang on beach rooms 
from £10•spacious pool plus rooms from £26•larger best on beach 
rooms from £48.  
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £45. 
Transfers: 1 hour from Mauritius airport. 

Garden view room

7 nts with flights from £1189pp

Extra night from £66pp
with breakfast
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Early booking room discount up to 40%: On selected dates between 
Oct 19-Dec 20. Minimum stay may also apply.
Extra 10% room discount: 01 Aug-20 Dec 19 & 06 Jan-20 Dec 20 if you 
have stayed at the resort at least twice before.
Family offers: Children 0-11 years also receive FREE return airport transfers. 
Additional offers include children stay FREE, please ask for details.
Premium all inclusive from £69 (per person per day): Includes one daily spa 
treatment, one quad bike tour, upgraded dinner options plus many added extras. 
Honeymoons: 01 Aug-19 Dec 19 & 06 Jan-20 Dec 20 if you stay 5 nights 
receive 35% room discount, one in-room champagne breakfast and one 
candlelit beach dinner.

Premier Plus

Set between the sparkling lagoon and green hills on the magnificent 
Domaine de Bel Ombre, this all inclusive resort features African 
influences in its architecture, decor and ambience,  and is ideal for 
both couples and families. Spacious rooms are perfectly appointed; 
there’s an array of land and water-based sports while restaurants 
offer endless culinary delights. Just along the beach is the C Beach 
Club, offering an extra pool, bar and restaurant. 

HERITAGE AWALI GOLF & SPA RESORT
5� Mauritius

prices & offers change constantly - call for today’s best available deals!24  INDIAN OCEAN

Features: 160 rooms, suites & villa•5 restaurants•2 bars•3 swimming  
pools (one adults only)•watersports•gym•spa•tennis•quad bikes
•free baby corner (0-2 years)•free children’s club (3-11 years) & teen 
club (12-18 years)•nature reserve•18 hole championship golf course & 
9 hole short course•C Beach Club with swimming pool•free WiFi  
Accommodation: In deluxe garden view rooms with bath and separate 
shower, mini bar, safe and balcony or terrace. 
Room upgrades: Deluxe sea view rooms from £24•deluxe beachfront 
rooms from £54•larger senior suites set on the beachfront with separate 
living room and jacuzzi from £99.
Transfers: 45 minutes from Mauritius airport.

xxxxxx xxxxxx
Riverfront suite

Breakfast, lunch & dinner at selected restaurants; however, guests have access to up to
 12 restaurants within Domaine de Bel Ombre and C Beach Club some at a 
supplement•afternoon tea•ice cream kiosk•local & imported beers & spirits, soft 
drinks, juices, liquers, cocktails, wine & unlimited French champagne by the glass
•daily mini bar with soft drinks, local beers and juices•golf (free green fees for 
9 hole course)•one 45 mins back massage per stay (min 5 night stay)•watersports 
(sailing, windsurfing, pedal boats, kayaks, snorkelling, glass bottom boat trips)•tennis
•archery•mountain bikes. Conditions apply.

All Inclusive - what’s included

C Beach Club

7 nts with flights from £1569pp

Extra night from £119pp
all inclusive

Early booking room discount up to 40%: On selected dates between 
Aug-Sep & Nov 19-Sep 20 if you stay at least 5 nights.
Honeymoons & wedding anniversaries: 01 Aug-26 Dec 19 & 
03 Jan-30 Oct 20 if you stay at least 6 nights receive 10% room and meal 
discount and a romantic beach dinner for two.

Premier Plus

This elegant, relaxed resort is situated on the west coast of 
Mauritius, near the town of Flic en Flac, overlooking the white 
sands of the Tamarin Bay with the majestic Le Morne Mountain as 
a backdrop. By day you can enrich your stay with complimentary 
watersports, a superb spa, tennis or if you prefer, lounge by the 
shimmering infinity pool. All of the well-designed suites feature 
views of the sea while the three restaurants treat you to 
exceptional cuisine. 

SANDS SUITES RESORT & SPA
4�PLUS Mauritius

Features: 91 suites•3 restaurants•bar•infinity swimming pool•Sands Spa
•yoga•sauna and Hammam•gym •tennis•golf nearby•bicycle rentals
•variety of free watersports•PADI dive centre•children’s club (4-12 years) 
at next door sister hotel, The Maradiva•dolphin watching boat trips
•free WiFi
Accommodation: In second or third floor superior suites with bath and 
separate shower, mini bar, safe and seafacing balcony.
Room upgrades: Ground floor deluxe suites from £4•beachfront suites 
which have a balcony or terrace from £15•two bedroom exclusive suites 
which overlook the azure Indian Ocean from £20 (based on 4 adults 
sharing).
Meals: Half board.  
Transfers: 1 hour from Mauritius airport.

Terrace of beachfront suiteDeluxe suite

SMART CHOICE - excellent value, amazing sunsets and option to dine 
at the 5� luxury sister hotel next door

Deluxe sea view room

SMART CHOICE

7 nts with flights from £1149pp 

extra night from £59pp
with half board
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Up to 40% room discount: On selected dates between Aug 19-Oct 20. 
Minimum stays apply.
Early booking 40% room discount: Nov 19-Apr 20 if you stay at least 
5 nights. 
Family offers: If you stay in an ocean view family room up to 3 children 
(0-17 years) stay FREE, including breakfast. Children 0-11 years receive 
FREE return airport transfers. 
Honeymoons & wedding anniversaries: Aug 19-Oct 20 if you stay at 
least 5 nights receive 35% room discount. 

Premier Plus

This relaxed concept resort enjoys a breathtaking beachfront 
location in the nature reserve of Bel Ombre alongside the 
turquoise ocean. All rooms offer stunning sea views or absolute 
beach frontage and have a contemporary design. Unwind at one 
of the inviting pools, indulge at the spa and enjoy the array of  
watersports and dining options. 

OUTRIGGER MAURITIUS BEACH RESORT
5� Mauritius

INDIAN OCEAN  25visit your travel agent or call 08444 937 444 • www.premierholidays.co.uk

Features: 181 rooms•4 restaurants & bars•nightclub•4 swimming pools 
(including one for adults only in the quiet zone and one for children with a
waterslide)•gym•spa•tennis•diving•18 hole championship golf
course nearby•watersports•kite surfing•children’s club (3-12 years)
•teens club (13 years plus)•cooking & cocktail classes•free WiFi
Accommodation: In ocean view rooms with bath and separate shower, 
mini bar, safe and balcony or terrace. 
Room upgrades: Beachfront rooms from £12•ocean family rooms which 
has a separate room with bunk beds for children from £24 (based on 
2 adults and up to 3 children under 18 years sharing)•beachfront junior 
& senior suites from £28, which include access to The Plantation Club for 
sparkling a la carte breakfast, all day soft drinks and afternoon tea.  
Meals: Breakfast until Nov 19 when half board. Half board available 
from £38, full board from £50 and all inclusive from £82.
Transfers: 45 minutes from Mauritius airport.

Early booking & long stay room discounts up to 40%: On selected 
dates Aug 19-Jan 20. Minimum stays may apply.
FREE unlimited green fees at Maritim golf club: Excludes club car, 
practice balls or golf equipment.
Premium all inclusive from £53 (per person per day): Includes full a la 
carte dinner, extensive wine/spirits list and one dinner at Chateau Mon Desir.
Family offers for 0-11 years: Children receive FREE return airport transfers. 
01 Aug-14 Sep 19 one child/teen stays free, room only, when sharing room 
with two adults, compulsory all inclusive payable from £13. 
Honeymoons: 01 Aug-21 Dec 19 if you stay at least 6 nights receive 35% 
room discount and one candlelit dinner. 15 Sep-21 Dec 19 also receive 
35% room discount. 
Offers may not apply to suites or villas.

Premier Plus

Picturesquely framed by lush gardens and overlooking Turtle Bay on 
the northwest coast, just 15 minutes from Port Louis and 
20 minutes from Grand Bay, this extremely popular all inclusive 
hotel is encircled by dazzling beaches and the Indian Ocean. 
A perfect blend of tropical and colonial architecture, the resort offers 
an unequalled multitude of sports and leisure facilities and elevated 
guest rooms. Be sure to book early to avoid disappointment. 

MARITIM RESORT & SPA MAURITIUS
5� Mauritius

Features: 212 rooms•6 restaurants•2 bars•swimming pool•spa
•watersports•dive centre•9 hole golf course•gym•tennis•health club
•equestrian centre•children’s club (3-11 years)•heliport•lounge for 
early arrivals or late departures•free WiFi
Accommodation: In spacious privilege rooms with bath and separate 
shower, DVD, mini bar, safe and balcony or terrace. 
Room upgrades: Oversized prestige rooms with larger bathrooms and a la 
carte breakfast in La Maree Restaurant, accommodating two adults and one 
child from £16•suites from £39•two bedroom family villa with plunge pool 
and garden area from £199 (based on 4 adults sharing). 
Transfers: 45 minutes from Mauritius airport.

7 nts with flights from £1149pp

Extra night from £62pp
with breakfast

Buffet breakfast, lunch & dinner•tea, coffee, soft drinks & snacks•alcoholic 
drinks from all inclusive bar card•house wine & beers•mini bar(one refill 
per day)•waterskiing•non-motorised watersports•glass bottom boat
•golf (excl club hire)•driving net & putting green•tennis•archery•one 
dive lesson in pool•children’s club•access to arrival & departure lounge

All Inclusive - what’s included

Privilege room

7 nts with flights from £1599pp

Extra night from £127pp
all inclusive
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Early booking room discount up to 40%: On selected dates between 
Aug 19-Dec 20. Minimum stay also applies.
Extra 5% room discount: Nov 19-Dec 20 if you have stayed at the hotel 
at least once before.
FREE half board: 04 May-04 Oct 20 if you stay in a junior suite.
FREE full board: 01 Aug-29 Sep 19 if you book half board.
Family offer: 01 Aug-29 Sep 19 & 04 May-04 Oct 20 one child 
0-12 years stays FREE, on same meal basis as adults, when sharing any 
junior suite with two adults.
Honeymoons & wedding anniversaries: 01 Aug-22 Dec 19 & 
07 Jan-22 Dec 20 one partner receives up to 80% room discount and one 
special candlelit dinner for two. 
01 Aug-29 Sep 19 &  04 May-04 Oct 20 receive £100 resort credit per 
suite/villa per night, for food & beverage or spa treatments.

Premier Plus

Enjoying an idyllic unspoilt location on the north east of Mauritius, 
Constance Prince Maurice is where style, space and architectural 
design create the perfect hotel lifestyle. Blissfully peaceful, the resort’s 
elegance is matched by the discreet, intuitive service while the setting 
within lush tropical gardens bordering a turquoise lagoon and 
brilliant sandy beach add to the tranquility. Pamper yourself at the 
spa, play a round at the two championship golf courses, unwind in 
elegant suites or villas and feast on exceptional cuisine created by 
chefs from around the world.

CONSTANCE PRINCE MAURICE
5�LUXURY Mauritius

Features: 89 suites & villas•3 restaurants, including a unique floating
 seafood restaurant•3 bars•wine cellar•spa•2 swimming pools•gym
•tennis•two 18 hole golf courses•watersports•children’s club 
(4-11 years)•free WiFi
Accommodation: In junior suites with bath and separate shower, mini bar, 
Apple Mac mini, seating area, safe and balcony or terrace. 
Room upgrades: Beachfront junior suites from £65•junior suites on stilts 
from £65, set over the lagoon.
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £73.
Transfers: 1 hour from Mauritius airport.

Junior suite

7 nts with flights from £1939pp

Extra night from £173pp
with half board

Early booking room & meal discount of up to 40%: On selected dates 
between Aug 19-Dec 20. Minimum stay may also apply.
Family offers: Children 0-11 years receive FREE return airport transfers. 
01 Aug-29 Sep 19 & 04 May-04 Oct 20 one child 0-12 years stays FREE 
on same board basis as parents, when sharing a prestige room or villa with 
two adults, including an extra bed; or up to two children 0-11 years stay 
FREE on same board basis as parents, when sharing a junior suite or deluxe 
suite with two adults, including an extra bed. 
FREE half board in villas: 01 Aug-29 Sep 19 & 04 May-04 Oct 20.
FREE upgrade to full board: 01 Aug-25 Oct 19 if you book by 
31 Aug 19. Offer does not apply to villas. 
FREE room upgrades and Honeymoons & wedding anniversaries: 
Please ask for details.

Premier Plus

Stretching along Belle Mare’s alluring east coast beaches, this 
luxury resort is protected by an offshore coral reef, so ideal for 
swimming and watersports. Within the immaculate gardens there 
are a range of impressive facilities, tantalising restaurants and two 
adjoining championship golf courses. Attractively designed rooms 
are contemporary and comfortable, and for more space or exclusive 
privacy, consider an upgrade to a villa. A fantastic value luxury 
resort which is both family-friendly and an indulgent couples escape. 

CONSTANCE BELLE MARE PLAGE
5� Mauritius

Features: 277 rooms & villas•7 restaurants and bars •4 swimming pools
and jacuzzis•free watersports including waterskiing, windsurfing, kayaks, 
hobie cats, laser boats, glass bottom boat trips & snorkelling trips•PADI 
dive centre•two 18 hole championship golf courses (buggies chargeable)
•U Spa by Constance•tennis•squash•health & fitness centre
•children’s club (4-11 years)•free WiFi
Accommodation: In seafacing prestige rooms with bath and shower, mini 
bar, safe and terrace or balcony. 
Room upgrades: Prestige beachfront rooms from £12•larger seafacing
 junior suites from £24•beachfront junior suites from £49•one bedroom
 deluxe suites with separate lounge from £59•spacious 2 and 3 bedroom 
villas with private pool are also available. Prices on request. 
Meals: Half board. Breakfast only in villas. Full board from £32 and 
all inclusive from £72.
Transfers: 1 hour from Mauritius airport.

Seafacing prestige room

7 nts with flights from £1369pp

Extra night from £89pp
with half board
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Up to 45% room discount: On selected dates between Aug 19-Jan 20. 
Minimum stays apply.
FREE watersports: Windsurfing, pedal boats, kayaks, aquagym, mini sails, 
snorkelling, glass bottom boat trips, waterskiing, stand up paddleboards 
and Sport Catamaran sailing.
FREE land sports: Including tennis, beach volleyball, table tennis & yoga.
Family offers: Children 0-11 years receive FREE return airport transfers. 
Children 0-5 years stay FREE, on same meal basis or first child 6-11 years 
stays FREE, including breakfast. Applies when sharing a room with two adults.
Honeymoons & wedding anniversaries: 01 Aug 19-05 Jan 20 
receive one cooking class and 30% suite or villa discount. Aug 19-Dec 20 
if you stay 10 nights receive a 45 minute massage at the spa.

Premier Plus

Up to 45% room discount: On selected dates between Aug 19-Jan 20. 
Minimum stays apply.
FREE watersports: Windsurfing, pedal boats, kayaks, aquagym, mini sails, 
snorkelling, glass bottom boat trips, waterskiing, stand up paddleboards 
and hobie cats.
FREE land sports: Including tennis, beach volleyball, table tennis & yoga.
Family offers: Children 0-11 years receive FREE return airport transfers. 
Children 0-5 years stay FREE, on same meal basis as adults or first child 
6-11 years stays FREE, including breakfast. Applies when sharing a room 
with two adults.
Honeymoons & wedding anniversaries: 01 Aug 19-05 Jan 20 
receive one cooking class and 30% suite or villa discount. Aug 19-Dec 20 
if you stay 10 nights receive a 45 minute massage at the spa.

Premier Plus

This stunning resort lies beside a beautiful north coast bay, just 
moments from the village of Grand Gaube and is where eclectic 
retro-chic meets barefoot luxury. Amidst lush tropical gardens and 
enveloped by undulating coves, calm lagoons and two tranquil 
beaches, there are lots of places to relax or refuel plus extensive 
sports and wellness facilities. Generous rooms and showstopper 
villas, designed by Kelly Hoppen, all come with Indian Ocean vistas. 

This deluxe resort is situated in the quaint seaside village of 
Belle Mare on the east coast of Mauritius, against arguably the 
island’s finest beach and with a vivid Indian Ocean backdrop. 
An array of facilities and one of the largest pools in Mauritius are 
on offer, while each suite has views of the beaches and sea, is 
very spacious and warmly finished with a Kelly Hoppen design. 
For complete privacy and refinement, upgrade to a pool villa.

LUX* GRAND GAUBE
5� Mauritius

LUX* BELLE MARE
5� Mauritius
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Features: 186 rooms, suites & villas•6 restaurants•7 bars•Cafe LUX*
•cinema•2 swimming pools (one for adults only)•watersports
•LUX* ME Spa and wellness centre •helipad•Mind, Body & Soul 
area•tennis academy•golf driving range•golf course nearby
•PLAY children’s club (3-11 years)•Banyan adult only zone
•barber shop & hair salon•free WiFi
Accommodation: In ground or first floor superior seafacing rooms with rain 
shower, mini bar, safe and balcony or terrace. 
Room upgrades: Deluxe rooms from £12, which are clustered around a 
secluded bay in the adults only section•ground floor junior suites with a 
lounge and direct beach access from £24•ocean junior suites from £49, 
which are for couples with a large balcony featuring loungers and outdoor 
bath•family suites from £9 (based on 4 sharing), with a large sofa bed in 
the separate lounge. 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £45, full board from £80 and all 
inclusive from £130.
Transfers: 1½ hours from Mauritius airport.

Features: 174 suites and 12 villas•5 bars•5 restaurants•Cafe LUX*
•swimming pool•free watersports including windsurfing, pedal boats, 
kayaks, mini sails, aqua gym, hobie cats, snorkelling, glass bottom boat, 
waterskiing & stand up paddleboards•scubadiving•tennis•LUX* Me Spa 
and fitness•yoga and Tai Chi classes•children’s club (3-11 years)
•teenagers’ club (12-17 years)•’Junkart’ studio & gallery
•’Photofanatics’ photography studio & workshop•free WiFi
Accommodation: In spacious junior suites with bath and separate shower, 
DVD, mini bar, in-room iPad, safe, 24 hour butler service and terrace or 
balcony. 
Room upgrades: Pool view junior suites from £24•beach view junior suites 
from £45•family suites, comprised of 2 interconnecting junior suites from £12 
(based on 4 adults)•one and two bedroom villas from £179, set closer to the 
beach with a private pool, garden, outdoor dining area and personal butler.
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £45; full board from £80 and all 
inclusive from £130. 
Transfers: 1¼ hours from Mauritius airport.

xxxxxx xxxxxx

Riverfront suite

Superior room

7 nts with flights from £1299pp

Extra night from £83pp
with breakfast

Junior suite

7 nts with flights from £1299pp

Extra night from £83pp
with breakfast
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Early booking villa discount up to 45%: On selected dates between 
Aug 19-Oct 20. Minimum stays may also apply.
Family offers: Children 0-11 years receive FREE return airport transfers. 
One child (0-11 years) stays FREE, including half board, when sharing with 
two adults.
Honeymoons & wedding anniversaries: 01 Aug-26 Dec 19 & 
03 Jan-31 Oct 20 if you stay at least 5 nights receive 40% villa discount, 
one 30 minute couples massage, one private dinner with a bottle of house 
wine, one romantic breakfast in bed and early check-in and late check-out, 
subject to availability locally. Offer does not apply to all villa categories.

Premier Plus

Situated on the west coast of Mauritius this all-pool villa resort is 
endowed with a long stretch of pristine beach that affords views 
of the spectacular rock of Le Morne Mountain and lazily borders 
the Indian Ocean. Stretching across 27 lush acres, there is a 
real sense of space and privacy at this small family owned hotel 
whose uniqueness lies in its rich authentic Mauritian heritage and 
legendary hospitality. The magnificent villas are nestled in nature 
along the coastline and offer a private swimming pool and either a 
landscaped garden or wonderful ocean view. 

MARADIVA VILLAS RESORT & SPA
5�LUXURY Mauritius

Features: 65 suite villas•2 restaurants•Teppanyaki counter•bar
•infinity swimming pool•spa•tennis•badminton•free watersports 
including snorkelling, waterskiing, sailboatts, paddle boats, canoes, kayaks 
and windsurfing•beach jogging track•yoga & meditation•fitness centre
•bicycles•children’s club (4-12 years)•cooking class•golf nearby
Accommodation: In luxury suite pool villas with bath and separate rain 
shower, secluded outdoor garden shower, mini bar, 24 hour butler service, 
terrace, private plunge pool and terrace that is perfect for alfresco dining. 
Room upgrades: Beachfront suite pool villas from £49 which overlook the 
shimmering turquoise Indian Ocean•exclusive suite pool villas from £148 
which offer a spacious living room and larger infinity-edge swimming pool 
as well as direct access to the beach. 
Meals: Half board. Dine around at Sands Suites Resort & Spa available.
Transfers: 1 hour from Mauritius airport.

7 nts with flights from £2199pp

Extra night from £209pp
with half board

Luxury suite pool villa

Beachfront suite pool villa

MAURITIUS

Early booking 15% room discounts: On selected dates Nov 19-Dec 20. 
Room discounts up to 20%: Nov 19-Dec 20. If you stay 4-6 nights 
discount is 10% and if you stay at least 7 nights discount is 20%.
Family offers: Children 0-11 years receive FREE return airport transfers. 
One child (0-11 years) stays FREE, including half board, when sharing with 
two adults, including an extra bed. 
On selected dates Nov 19-Oct 20 receive 25% discount on a second 
room occupied by children below 18 years.
Honeymoons: 01 Nov-21 Dec 19 & 06 Jan-31 Oct 20 if you stay at 
least 4 nights receive 35% room discount and one romantic candlelit 
dinner.

Premier Plus

Available from November 2019, this stunning new resort lies in the 
underdeveloped, yet arguably the most beautiful part of Mauritius, 
Blue Bay area on the island’s south east coast. This protected marine 
park is also the island’s premier snorkelling and diving destination 
with pristine coral reefs lying below the luminescent Indian Ocean. 
The resort offers laid-back beachfront living and features a range of 
activities for all ages, an extensive spa, superb dining venues and a 
fabulous selection of rooms and suites, with pool villas scheduled to 
open in spring 2020. 

ANANTARA IKO MAURITIUS RESORT 
& VILLAS
5� Mauritius

Features: 172 rooms, suites & pool villas•3 restaurants•2 private dining
areas including area with wine cellar•2 bars•infinity swimming pool
•Anantara Spa•gym•non-motorised watersports•scuba diving
•children’s club (3-12 years)•cookery classes•library
Accommodation: In premier garden view rooms with bath and separate 
shower, mini bar, safe and private balcony.  
Room upgrades: Ground floor deluxe garden rooms from £10
•deluxe ocean view rooms from £40 with amazing views over Blue Bay 
Marine Park•garden view suites from £65, which have a separate living 
room•family garden suites from nil (based on 4 adults sharing).  
Meals: Half board. Full board from £38.
Transfers: 15 minutes from Mauritius airport.
Note: Pool villas available from March 2020.

Artist’s impression deluxe ocean view room

Artist’s impression

7 nts with flights from £1549pp

Extra night from £118pp
with half board
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RODRIGUES ISLAND

Up to 30% room discounts:  Jun-Sep 20. Discount is 20% if you stay at 
least 4 nights, 25% if you stay at least 7 nights and 30% if you stay at least 
12 nights. 
Honeymoons: Receive a 30 minute duo massage if you stay at least 
4 nights.

Premier Plus

Offering everything you need for an exceptional beach holiday, this 
cosy retreat is located alongside the beautiful beach at Anse Ally, far 
from other dwellings giving a really exclusive feel. Comprised of a 
cliff-top main building that overlooks the individual rooms, all feature 
traditional Rodriguan Creole-style architecture and a design based 
on environmentally sustainable concepts. Within such exceptional 
surroundings ther are lots of opportunities to relax or perhaps stroll the 
meandering paths and explore the local area before dining on the 
tempting specialities at Tek Restaurant.

TEKOMA BOUTIK
4� Rodrigues Island
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Features: 27 rooms•restaurant and bar•wine cellar•beach club serving 
snacks and drinks•swimming pool•spa•watersports nearby•free WiFi
Accommodation: In garden view rooms with shower and outdoor bath, 
dressing area, mini bar, safe and terrace. 
Room upgrades: Superior rooms from £19•beachfront rooms from £31.
Meals: Half board. 
Transfers: 30 minutes from Rodrigues airport. 
Note: Closed 01 Aug-19 Dec 19.

FREE nights
5 for 4, 8 for 6 & 12 for 9: Aug 19-Dec 20.
Early booking discounts up to 10%: On selected dates between Oct 19-
Dec 20.
15% room discount: If you stay at least 3 nights and are aged 55 years 
or over.
Honeymoons & wedding anniversaries: If you stay at least 4 nights 
receive 25% room discount. In addition, receive one candlelit dinner for two.

Premier Plus

This charming resort enjoys a wonderfully secluded setting beside a 
white sandy beach and sparkling lagoon on the island’s north east 
coast. The large pool is the ideal place to lounge or, for absolute 
relaxation, perhaps visit the spa and should you prefer to stay 
active, there are watersports, tennis and a fi tness centre. At the two 
restaurants you can feast on local and international cuisine, as well 
as seafood barbecues at lunch time.  

COTTON BAY RESORT & SPA
3� Rodrigues Island

Features: 60 rooms•2 restaurants•bar•swimming pool•spa•tennis
•fi tness centre•dive centre•watersports•children’s mini club (3-12 years)
•free WiFi in public areas
Accommodation: In superior rooms with shower, mini bar (on request), safe 
and balcony or terrace with views over the lagoon. 
Room upgrades: Deluxe rooms from £16•suites from £43, which are larger 
and feature a bath and separate shower•family room from £20 (based on 
3 sharing), with a terrace opening onto the beautiful lush garden
•honeymoon room from £38.
Meals: Half board. Full board fron £28 and all inclusive from £56.
Transfers: 40 minutes from from Rodrigues airport. 

Superior room

7 nts with flights from £1645pp

Extra night from £99pp
with half board

8 nts with flights from £1685pp

Extra night from £129pp
with half board

Superior room
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A heavenly destination which is 
the epitome of paradise SEYCHELLES
Uncrowded beaches with blindingly white 
sand, water in just about every shade of 
blue imaginable and natural surroundings 
of palm trees and lush vegetation; it would 
appear Mother Nature didn’t hold back as the 
Seychelles are pretty much perfect. 
In this archipelago of 115 islands, most of which 
are uninhabited, it’s Mahe which is usually 
the first stop for visitors. With a mountainous, 
forested interior and over 60 dreamy beaches 
and coves fringing the island, ranging from 
sweeping bays to hidden corners, it’s almost too 
gorgeous for words. 
The second largest island, Praslin, is a laid back 
delight of exquisite sands and tropical forests 
carpeting the hills. Don’t miss lovely Anse Lazio, 
which regularly appears in top ten lists for the 
world’s most beautiful beaches, or the fabulous 
UNESCO listed Vallee de Mai, which has been 
compared to the Garden of Eden. 
La Digue has a more unhurried pace of life 
with only a few surfaced roads and virtually no 
cars just the occasional ox cart or bicycle, it’s 
definitely more back-to-nature than jet-set.  
Cerf Island sits within Sainte Anne Marine Park, 
and is an unspoiled hideaway, perfect for divers, 
snorkellers and lovers of nature. The tranquil 
setting and stunning natural beauty combine to 
create a true vision of tropical paradise.
Silhouette Island, which is the third largest of the 
archipelago, is an untouched gem of valleys and 
gullies, rugged clifs, jungles of primeval forest, 
meandering rivers and bewitching beaches 
encircled by a protected coral reef.
Denis Island’s gleaming white beaches, nature 
walks and activities will definitely appeal to 
those seeking seclusion in comfort. 

1 Le Meridien Fishermans Cove
2 Avani Seychelles Barbarons Resort & Spa
3 CaranaBeach
4 The H Resort 
5 Berjaya Beau Vallon Bay Resort
6 Constance Ephélia
7 Banyan Tree Seychelles
8 Coco de Mer Hotel & Black Parrot Suites
9 Hotel L’Archipel
10 Raffles Praslin
11 Cerf Island Resort
12 Hilton Seychelles Labriz Resort & Spa
13 Le Domaine de l’Orangeraie Resort & Spa
14 Denis Private Island

1 Le Meridien Fishermans Cove
2 Avani Seychelles Barbarons Resort & Spa
3 CaranaBeach
4 The H Resort 
5 Berjaya Beau Vallon Bay Resort
6 Constance Ephélia
7 Banyan Tree Seychelles
8 Coco de Mer Hotel & Black Parrot Suites
9 Hotel L’Archipel
10 Raffles Praslin
11 Cerf Island Resort
12 Hilton Seychelles Labriz Resort & Spa
13 Le Domaine de l’Orangeraie Resort & Spa
14 Denis Private Island

LA DIGUE

    Victoria
    Cerf Island

Beau Vallon

MAHÉ

Silhouette

PRASLIN

Airport

Bird Island Denis Island

Airport

Anse Lazio

Balle St AnneVallee de Mai

Indian Ocean

SEYCHELLES

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Getting there: Mahe is approximately 10 hours 
non-stop from the UK or 13 hours via Europe or the 
Middle East. 

Island Hopping: To enhance your Seychelles 
experience, we highly recommend island hopping. 
Praslin is an hour by ferry from Mahé or 20 minutes 
flight. La Digue is around 15 minutes by boat from 
Praslin, or 1½ hours from Mahé. Denis Island is a 
30 minute flight from Mahe and Silhouette Island is 
45 minutes by boat from Mahe while Cerf Island is 
just 10 minutes by boat from Mahe. See page 6 for 
a suggested itinerary.

Best time to go: Seychelles has a warm tropical 
climate with average temperatures of 27°C so it’s 
great beach weather all year. October-April is 
generally calmer at sea and from May-September it 
feels less humid with sea breezes. Tropical showers 
may fall at any time during the year. 

Please see page 64 for climate chart, pricing 
and further destination information.
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SEYCHELLES
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FREE nights
5 for 4 & 7 for 5: Aug 19-Dec 20. 
Early booking room discount up to 20%: On selected dates between 
Aug 19-Dec 20. Minimum stay also applies.
Family offer: 26 Aug-22 Dec 19, 08 Jan-11 Apr, 27 Apr-31 Jul & 
26 Aug-22 Dec 20 one child 3-11 years stays free, including breakfast, 
when sharing a room with two adults.
Honeymoons & wedding anniversaries: 01 Aug 19-22 Dec 20 if you 
stay 4 nights receive an upgrade to the next room category, subject to 
availability on arrival.

Premier Plus

Close to the capital Victoria, this excellent value resort lies on 
beautiful Beau Vallon, one of Mahe’s fi nest beaches on the northern 
part of the island. Have fun with the recreational activities, try your 
luck at the casino and tuck in at the restaurants. We do recommend 
upgrading to a larger superior room or the deluxe chalets.

BERJAYA BEAU VALLON
3� Mahé

Features: 232 rooms•3 restaurants•4 bars•swimming pool
•children’s pool•casino•tennis•mini gym•PADI dive centre
•watersports•free daily shuttle to Victoria•free WiFi
Accommodation: In standard rooms with shower, mini bar and safe. 
Room upgrades: Larger ground fl oor superior rooms from £14 with separate 
shower, jacuzzi bath and sitting area•chalet-style deluxe rooms from £17
set in the gardens with balcony and are strongly recommended
•standard family rooms from £71
•deluxe family chalets from £99. 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £33.
Transfers: 45 minutes from Mahe airport. 

Superior room

SMART CHOICE - walking distance from restaurants and shops, a 
superb beach and recommended room upgrade options

SMART CHOICE

7 nts with flights from £1135pp 

extra night from £79pp
with breakfast

Early booking room discount up to 35%: On selected dates between 
Aug 19-Oct 20. Minimum stay also applies.
Family offer: Children 0-11 years stay and eat FREE, on same board basis 
as adults, when sharing a room with two adults. 
Honeymoon & wedding anniversaries: 01 Aug-25 Dec 19 & 04 Jan-
31 Oct 20 if you stay at least 3 nights receive up to 37% room discount, 
a 30 minute couple’s massage (30 minute spa treatment from Nov 19) and 
upgrade to the next room category (subject to availability and excluding 
Avani ocean view suites).

Premier Plus

Couples and families alike can soak up the island vibes at this 
low-rise hideaway, which features a European heritage design with 
a contemporary tropical twist, and sits right on the white sands of 
Barbarons Beach. You’ll discover everything you need for a perfect 
holiday including a gorgeous pool, fantastic restaurants to tempt 
your tastebuds, a wonderful spa and numerous activities for those 
who prefer action-packed days.

AVANI BARBARONS SEYCHELLES 
RESORT & SPA
4� Mahé

Features: 124 rooms & suites•2 restaurants•2 bars•swimming pool
•spa with plunge pool•yoga•gym•tennis•horse riding•cooking 
classes•marine park excursions•children’s club (4-12 years)•free WiFi
Accommodation: In Avani standard rooms with bath/shower, mini bar, 
safe and balcony or terrace. 
Room upgrades: Avani garden view rooms from £7•Avani ocean view 
rooms from £15•Avani beachfront rooms from £22, just steps from the 
palm-fringed shore•first floor Avani ocean view suites from £81, which 
have a separate lounge area and oceanfacing balcony. 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £38 and full board from £65.
Transfers: 35 minutes from Mahé airport.

xxxxxx xxxxxx

7 nts with flights from £1425pp

Extra night from £98pp
with breakfast

Ocean view room
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Early booking & long stay 10% room discount: On selected dates 
between Oct 19-Oct 20. Minimum stays may also apply.
Twin centre 15% room discount: 01 Aug-21 Dec 19 & 07 Jan-
31 Oct 20 if you stay 4 nights at CaranaBeach and 4 nights at Denis 
Private Island.
Family offer: 01 Aug-21 Dec 19 & 07 Jan-31 Oct 20 receive 
25% discount for second room for up to 3 children (0-17 years).
Honeymoons: 01 Aug-21 Dec 19 & 07 Jan-31 Oct 20 if you stay at 
least 4 nights receive 25% room discount and 10% spa treatment discount. 
Couples booked on half board also receive an upgrade to a private dinner 
once during stay.

Premier Plus

Overlooking one of Mahé’s most dramatically picturesque 
beaches, with Beau Vallon Bay just 15 minutes drive away, this 
boutique hotel features contemporary ocean-themed decor which 
makes for a casual, yet chic, ambience. All chalets are positioned 
within a few steps of the beach and offer incredible views of 
striking blue seas framed by lush jungle, several also have their 
own private plunge pool. Unwind on a comfortable lounger beside 
the beachfront pool or visit Sens Spa for a soothing treatment 
before you dine at either of the tempting restaurants.

CARANABEACH
4� Mahé

prices & offers change constantly - call for today’s best available deals!32  INDIAN OCEAN

Features: 40 chalets•2 restaurants•bar•beachfront swimming 
pool•spa & wellness centre•free WiFi
Accommodation: In ocean view chalets with shower, mini fridge, 
Nespresso machine, safe and terrace with day bed. 
Room upgrades: Larger ocean view pool chalets from £71 with private 
plunge pool and sundeck overlooking the ocean. 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £44. 
Transfers: 35 minutes from Mahé airport.

Riverfront suite

Early booking room discounts up to 20%: On selected dates between 
Nov 19-Oct 20. Minimum stays may apply.
10% room discount: Aug 19-Oct 20 if you stay at least 6 nights.
Family offer: 01-27 Sep, 01 Nov-18 Dec 19, 06 Jan-03 Apr, 21 Apr-
05 Jul & 01-30 Sep 20 receive 50% discount for second room for up to 
3 children (0-17 years).
Honeymoons & wedding anniversaries: 01-27 Sep, 01 Nov-
18 Dec 19, 06 Jan-03 Apr, 21 Apr-05 Jul & 01-30 Sep 20 if you stay 
3 nights receive 35% room discount and 30% discount on traditional 
massages. Also receive 20% discount on food at Paris-Seychelles a la 
carte restaurant.

Premier Plus

Lying amidst lush vegetation on the tip of picturesque Beau Vallon 
Beach, Le Meridien Fisherman’s Cove is just a short walk from 
a selection of restaurants, bars and scenic nature trails. Beyond 
the simple relaxation afforded by the sand and sea, there is an 
exhilarating choice of watersport activities or perhaps head to 
the magical Zen Spa, which features a wide choice of treatments. 
The two restaurants entice with international and local dishes in 
an elegant, yet relaxed atmosphere while the array of rooms and 
suites suit couples and families alike.  

LE MERIDIEN FISHERMAN’S COVE
5� Mahé

Features: 68 rooms & suites•2 restaurants & 2 bars•swimming pool
•spa•steam room•gym•tennis•watersports•snorkelling trail
•art studio•free WiFi
Accommodation: In superior rooms with open-plan bath and rain shower, 
mini bar, safe and balcony or terrace. 
Room upgrades: Spacious deluxe ocean view rooms from £13
•junior ocean view suites from £21 offer beachfront views of the Indian 
Ocean•family garden view suites from nil (based on 4 adults sharing)
•hilltop executive suites from £34. 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £56 and full board from £89.
Transfers: 30 minutes from Mahé airport.

7 nts with flights from £1779pp

Extra night from £149pp
with breakfast

Ocean view chalet

Superior room

7 nts with flights from £1599pp

Extra night from £125pp
with half board

Ocean view pool chalet
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Early booking room discount up to 55%:  On selected dates between 
Aug 19-Oct 20.
Up to 20% room discount:  Aug-Oct 19. Discount is 10% if you stay 
5 nights or 20% if you stay 7 nights.
Honeymoons & wedding anniversaries:  01 Aug-25 Dec 19 & 07 Jan-
31 Oct 20 if you stay at least 4 nights receive up to 40% room discount. 
Couples booked on half or full board will also receive an upgrade to a 
romantic set dinner at Eden on one night.  

Premier Plus

Do as little or as much as you want at this blissful retreat, where 
stunning seascapes, an easy-going ambience and the reassuring 
harmony of feeling at home amidst modern world luxuries await 
you. Perfectly situated on sweeping Beau Vallon Bay, the resort has 
recreational facilities dotted throughout including a stunning infi nity 
pool taking centre stage and superb spa where you can indulge 
and be at one with nature. Spacious suites infuse modern decor 
with a traditional Seychellois style, while opulent villas feature a 
pool, deck and cabana leading onto the beach.  

THE H RESORT BEAU VALLON BEACH, 
SEYCHELLES
5� Mahé
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Features: 100 suites & villas•5 restaurants•2 bars•swimming pool
•children’s pool•spa•gym•tennis•children’s club (3-12 years)
•kayaks•cinema under the stars•free WiFi
Accommodation: In junior suites with bath and separate shower, mini bar, 
safe and balcony with garden views. 
Room upgrades: Ground floor garden junior suites from £19, with a 
terrace•family suites from nil (based on 6 adults sharing)•beach pool 
villas from £189•grand beach pool villas from £378, with a separate 
living room with dining table, outdoor rain shower and private pool. 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £70 and full board from £117, both of 
which are on a dine around basis.
Transfers: 30 minutes from Mahé airport.

7 nts with flights from £1799pp

Extra night from £149pp
with breakfast

Garden junior suite

Early booking room & meal discount up to 30%: On selected dates 
between Sep 19-Dec 20. Minimum stay may also apply. 
15% room discount: 01 Aug-26 Dec 19 & 04 Jan-22 Dec 20 if you stay 
at least 3 nights. No minimum stay required 01-23 Aug 19 and 20.
FREE half board: 24 Aug-31 Oct 19, 18 Apr-13 Jul & 24 Aug-
31 Oct 20 if staying in a villa.
Family offer: 24 Aug-26 Dec 19, 04 Jan-31 Jul & 24 Aug-26 Dec 20 
one child 0-12 years stays FREE, on same meal basis as adults, when 
sharing a junior or senior suite with two adults.
FREE land & watersports: Subject to change.
Honeymoons & wedding anniversaries: 01 Aug-26 Dec 19 & 04 Jan-
26 Dec 20 receive 30% room or villa discount. 

Premier Plus

Set on two of Mahé’s most picturesque beaches overlooking the 
marine national park of Port Launay, this scenic landscape is the 
stunning backdrop for this haven. Child friendly yet sophisticated, 
the resort offers an array of spacious contemporary rooms, suites 
and villas, superb leisure activities and the seclusion for those who 
crave doing nothing at all.  For a truly pampering moment, choose 
from a canopy of treatments at the U Spa by Constance while your 
children have their share of adventures at Constance Kids Club, 
before feasting on delicious dishes and cocktails with a private 
beach dinner or in one of the restaurants. 

CONSTANCE EPHÉLIA
5� Mahé

Features: 313 rooms, suites & villas•5 restaurants•6 bars •4 swimming 
pools•spa•gym•tennis•squash•yoga•non-motorised watersports
•bicycle rentals•children’s club (4-11 years)•climbing wall/zip line
•departure lounge•helipad•free WiFi
Accommodation: In junior suites with bath and separate shower, sitting 
area, CD, DVD, mini bar, safe and terrace. 
Room upgrades: Larger senior suites from £38•one bedroom beach 
villas from £199•two bed family villas with private pool from £19 (based 
on 4 adults sharing)  
Meals: Half board in suites. Breakfast in villas. Full board from £27. 
Transfers: 45 minutes from Mahé airport

xxxxxx

7 nts with flights from £1999pp

Extra night from £184pp
with half board

Junior suite
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Early booking room discount up to 35%: On selected dates between 
Aug 19-Dec 20. Minimum stay may also apply. 
Family offer: Up to two children 0-11 years stay FREE, on same meal 
basis as adults, when sharing with two adults. May not apply to all villa 
categories. 
Honeymoons: If you stay at least 4 nights receive 37% room discount.

Premier Plus

Situated in scenic Intendance Bay with spectacular Indian Ocean 
views, you can’t fail be be charmed by this exquisite slice of coastal 
life where lush palms and tropical forests bloom and glorious 
beaches abound. The resort’s luxuriously appointed pool villas are 
carefully designed to blend seamlessly into the hilly terrain and 
lush foliage leading down to the beach. Discover a renowned spa 
featuring an extensive menu of treatments, numerous activities when 
seeking action-packed adventure and a rich selection of restaurants 
and bars serving local and international favourites. 

BANYAN TREE SEYCHELLES
5�LUXURY Mahé

prices & offers change constantly - call for today’s best available deals!34  INDIAN OCEAN

Features: 60 villas•3 restaurants•3 bars including a rum shack beach 
bar•swimming pool•spa•tennis•gym•yoga•watersports•wildlife 
conservation & rehabilitation centre
Accommodation: In ocean view pool villas, which are perched on 
picturesque hilly slopes, with bath, dressing room, living pavilion, sundeck 
and relaxation pool. 
Room upgrades: Intendance Bay pool villas from £26•beachfront pool 
villas from £84, with direct beach access•two bedroom double pool 
beachfront villas from £232, with two pools, open-air dining and 24 hour 
services of in-villa host (based on 4 adults sharing). 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £87 and full board from £173.
Transfers: 30 minutes from Mahé airport

Riverfront suite

FREE nights
5 for 4: 01-23 Dec 19, 05-31 Jan &16 May-23 Jul 20. 
7 for 6: 01 Aug-30 Nov 19, 01 Feb-15 May & 24 Jul-30 Nov 20. 
Early booking room discounts: On selected dates between Dec 19-
Nov 20. Minimum stay of 4 nights applies.. 
FREE afternoon tea/coffee: Daily from 4-5pm.
FREE guided nature walk.
Honeymoons: 01 Aug 19-30 Nov 20 if you stay at least 5 nights receive 
up to 20% room discount. 

Premier Plus

Surrounded by tropical forest along secluded Anse Bois de Rose 
Bay, this lovely hotel is known for its friendly, welcoming atmosphere 
and excellent personal service, so early booking is a must! Amenities 
include an ‘Over Ocean’ natural salt water pool that cascades back 
into the sea, a spa and inviting restaurants. For those seeking a more 
intimate experience we recommend the Black Parrot Suites, which 
are exclusively for adults, and set apart from the main hotel. Once 
discovered, Coco de Mer is never forgotten.

COCO DE MER & BLACK PARROT SUITES
4� Praslin

Features: 40 rooms at Coco de Mer and 12 adult only junior suites at 
Black Parrot•2 restaurants•2 bars•3 swimming pools (one for adults 
only and one saltwater infinity)•non-motorisedwatersports•gym•spa
•hiking trail with guide•bicycles•day use lounge for early arrivals and 
late departures•regular free shuttle to Anse Lazio beach•free WiFi
Accommodation: In standard seafacing rooms with romantic freestanding 
bath in the bedroom, separate bathroom and shower, mini fridge, safe and 
balcony or terrace. 
Room upgrades: Larger superior rooms nearer the sea from £21
•the exclusive Black Parrot Suites from £43, which are perched on a granite 
rock outcrop and feature a raised oval in-room ‘bath with a view’ overlooking 
a central bed leading down to a cosy lounge area and balcony with stunning 
ocean views. 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £37. 
Transfers: 15 minutes from Praslin airport. 

Beachfront pool villa

7 nts with flights from £2799pp

Extra night from £295pp
with breakfast

Standard seafacing room

SMART CHOICE  the warm hospitality at this family-run boutique hotel; 
it’s a Premier favourite

SMART CHOICE

7 nts with flights from £1665pp 

extra night from £125pp
with breakfast
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SEYCHELLES

Early booking 10% room discount: On selected dates between Sep 19-
Apr & Aug-Oct 20. Minimum stay also applies.
Up to 15% room discount: 01 Aug-26 Dec 19, 05 Jan-30 Apr & 01 Aug-
31 Oct 20. Discount is 5% if you stay 4-5 nights; 10% if you stay 6-9 nights 
and 15% if you stay at least 10 nights.
Honeymoons & wedding anniversaries: 01 Aug-26 Dec 19, 05 Jan-
30 Apr & 01 Aug-31 Oct 20 if you stay at least 3 nights receive 25% room 
discount. Couuples on half or full board also receive one upgraded candlelit 
dinner.

Premier Plus

Located at the end of Cote d’Or Bay in the north east region 
of Praslin the gorgeous bungalows of Hotel L’Archipel nestle 
in a hillside garden overlooking the lovely and secluded 
Anse Gouvernment Beach. The private beach is beautifully 
complemented by manicured gardens, which in turn provide a 
stunning backdrop for the charming rooms. The restaurants offer a 
variety of delicious international and Creole dishes featuring the 
very best seafood and local produce, while the bar and cocktail 
lounge is a friendly venue to sit back and relax with a cooling drink.

HOTEL ‘ARCHIPEL
4� Praslin
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Features: 32 rooms & suites•2 restaurants•bar•beach bar•infi nity 
swimming pool•watersports centre•bicycle hire•billiard room•in-room 
massage•fi shing trips•scenic cruises•free WiFi
Accommodation: In hillside superior rooms with bath or shower, mini bar, 
safe and veranda. 
Room upgrades: Deluxe rooms from £13, which are scattered over the 
hillside, gardens and beachfront offering stunning views and are ideal for 
those seeking seclusion•senior suites from £22 which offer a sitting area, 
bath and shower. 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £33 and full board from £58.
Transfers: 15 minutes from Praslin airport. 

7 nts with flights from £1725pp

Extra night from £116pp
with breakfast

Senior suite

Early booking room discount up to 25%: On selected dates between 
Sep 19-Dec 20. Minimum stay may also apply.
Up to 35% room discount: 01-31 Aug 19. Discount is 10% if you stay 
1-3 nights, 25% if you stay 4-6 nights; 30% if you stay 7-9 nights and 35% 
if you stay at least 10 nights.
Up to 25% room discount: 09 Jan-25 Dec 20. Discount is 20% if you 
stay 5-7 nights and 25% if you stay at least 8 nights.
Up to 35% room discount & FREE half board: 01 Sep-25 Dec 19 if you 
book by 31 Aug 19. Discount is 25% if you stay 5-6 nights; 30% if you 
stay 7-9 nights and 35% if you stay at least 10 nights.
FREE half board: 09 Jan-29 Mar, 20 Apr-31 Jul & 01 Sep-25 Dec 20 if 
you stay at least 5 nights.
Honeymoons: 01 Aug 19-08 Jan 20 receive a 60 minute spa treatment 
per person per stay. 09 Jan-25 Dec 20 if you stay at least 4 nights receive 
5% room discount and a 1 hour couple’s massage.

Premier Plus

This beautiful property is located along the prestigious shores of 
Anse Takamaka on the north eastern tip of Praslin. The stunning 
villas, which are among the most spacious in the Seychelles, 
feature a contemporary style and each has an expansive outdoor 
pavilion and private plunge pool. Spend your days by the pool, 
by the sea or perhaps at the luxurious spa, which has 13 treatment 
pavilions just steps from the shore. The restaurants and bars serve 
up culinary feasts and perfectly-prepared drinks, or if you prefer, 
private dining allows you to eat when you want, where you want. 

RAFFLES SEYCHELLES
5�LUXURY Praslin

Features: 86 villas•3 restaurants•3 bars•2 swimming pools•gym
•spa•non-motorised watersports•bicycle rentals•children’s club (4-12 
years)
Accommodation: In garden view pool villas with bath and separate 
shower, outdoor shower, mini bar, safe, 24 hour butler service and private 
outdoor pavilion, plunge pool and balcony.
Room upgrades: Partial ocean view pool villas from £38•ocean view 
pool villas from £77•panoramic pool villas from £115, which are located 
on the highest point of the resort•one bedroom garden view pool villas 
from £199.  
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £95 and full board from £122.
Transfers: 30 minutes from Praslin airport. 

7 nts with flights from £3199pp

Extra night from £328pp
with breakfast

Ocean view pool villa
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SEYCHELLLES

Early booking room discount up to 10%: On selected dates Oct 19-
Oct 20. Minimum stay may apply.
Room discount up to 25%: Aug 19-Oct 20. Discount is 20% if you stay 
4-7 nights or 25% if you stay at least 8 nights. 
Honeymoons: Aug 19-Oct 20 if you stay 4 nights receive 25% room 
discount, 10% spa discount and a candlelit beach dinner.

Premier Plus

Early booking room discount up to 20%: On selected dates between 
Aug 19-Oct 20. Minimum stays also apply. 
5% room discount: 01 Aug-25 Dec 19 & 06 Jan-31 Oct 20 if you stay at 
least 7 nights.
10% room discount: Aug-Sep 19 if you stay at least 3 nights. Book half 
board and receive free upgrade to full board.
Family offer: 01 Aug-02 Sep, 01 Nov-21 Dec 19, 11 Jan-05 Apr, 
18 Apr-17 Jul & 30 Aug-31 Oct 20 up to 2 children (0-12 years) stay FREE, 
on same meal basis as adults, when sharing room with 2 adults. Also receive 
free boat transfers.
Honeymoons & wedding anniversaries: 01 Aug-25 Dec 19 & 
06 Jan-31 Oct 20 if you stay at least 3 nights receive 25% room discount 
and a sunset cruise (once per stay).

Premier Plus

Nestled into the lush hillside overlooking the sea, this boutique hotel 
sits at the entrance of the Sainte Anne Marine National Park on 
tiny Cerf Island. Designed to deliver a true Creole experience, with 
traditional Seychellois architecture, the spacious villas have been 
built to high standards and blend naturally into the surroundings. 
Relax and listen to the sound of the breeze on the beach or beside 
the infi nity pools; head below the waves to see the abundant 
sealife or stroll amongst the tropical vegetation. An ideal location 
for a truly memorable tropical holiday.

Nestled between pristine white sand beaches and dense forest 
on Silhouette Island, known for its dramatic mountain peaks, rich 
cultural heritage and unique biodiversity. Secluded villas are 
scattered within the gardens or just steps from the idyllic palm 
fringed beach, offering spectacular views and space to take it easy 
in splendid comfort. As each day draws to a close what could be 
better than to sip on an island-inspired cocktail before dining at one 
of the elegant restaurants to savour fi ne seafood or Creole cuisine.

CERF ISLAND RESORT
4�PLUS Cerf Island

HILTON SEYCHELLES LABRIZ RESORT & SPA
5� Silhouette Island

prices & offers change constantly - call for today’s best available deals!36  INDIAN OCEAN

Features: 24 villas•2 restaurants•2 bars•2 swimming pools•spa
•tennis•kayaks, pedal boats and snorkelling equipment•helipad•free 
WiFi in selected public areas
Accommodation: In hillside villas with four-poster bed, half open-air 
bathroom with double bath, outdoor shower, DVD, mini bar, safe and deck 
with sunbeds, dining table and chairs. 
Room upgrades: Hideaway villas from £17, with a private sun garden 
(some also have direct ocean view)•two bedroom tortoise suites from nil 
(based on 4 adults sharing). 
Meals: Half board. Full board from £33 and all inclusive from £131.
Transfers: 10 minutes by speedboat from Mahé. Helicopter transfers 
available at a supplement.
Note: Children below 7 years are not accepted.

Features: 111 villas•7 restaurants and bars•swimming pool•fi tness 
centre•tennis•spa•bicycle hire•non-motorised watersports•PADI dive 
centre•sunset cruises•nature walks•children’s club (4-12 years)
•Creole cooking class•free WiFi
Accommodation: In king garden villas with outdoor shower, DVD, mini bar 
and terrace with mountain views. 
Room upgrades: King beachfront villas from £36, some with a private 
plunge pool•deluxe beachfront pool villas from £209, just steps away from 
the ocean. 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £70 and full board from £97 on a dine 
around basis.
Transfers: 20 minutes from Mahe airport followed by a 40 minute boat ride 
(operates 3 times a day during daylight hours only). 
Note: Environmental levy of 15 Rupee (approx £1) per room per day 
payable locally (from Jan 20 the charge is per person per day).   

xxxxxx xxxxxx

Riverfront suite

7 nts with flights from £1799pp

Extra night from £134pp
with breakfast

King beachfront villa

7 nts with flights from £1685pp

Extra night from £135pp
with half board

Hideaway villa

Deluxe beachfront pool villa
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SEYCHELLLES ISLAND HOPPING SIDE TRIPS

FREE nights
Early booking 10% room discount: On selected dates between Oct 19-
Oct 20. Minimum stay may also apply.
10% room discount: 01 Aug-22 Dec 19 & 06 Jan-31 Oct 20 if you stay 
at least 5 nights.
Twin centre 15% room discount: 01 Aug-21 Dec 19 & 07 Jan-
31 Oct 20 if you stay 4 nights at Denis Private Island and 4 nights at 
CaranaBeach.
Family offer: 01 Aug-22 Dec 19 & 06 Jan-31 Oct 20 receive 
25% discount on second room for up to 3 children (0-18 years).
Honeymoons: 01 Aug-22 Dec 19 & 06 Jan-31 Oct 20 if you stay at 
least 4 nights receive 25% room discount and one private starlight dinner 
and 10% spa discount. 

Premier Plus

This informal island sanctuary offers the ultimate experience in 
barefoot luxury and secluded island living. It’s a place to unplug 
from digital distraction, stretch out on flawless white sands and 
immerse in nature. Each cottage nestles in lush surrounds and has 
a seafacing veranda as well as private courtyard with outside 
shower, all steps from the beach. 

DENIS PRIVATE ISLAND
5� Denis Island
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Features: 25 cottages•restaurant•bar•swimming pool•tennis
•free non-motorised watersports•PADI dive school•in-room massage
•library with TV and internet access•free bicycles 
Accommodation: In beach cottages with king bed, open-air bathroom, 
small living area, mini fridge and veranda. There are no TVs in the cottages 
and no mobile network on the island. 
Room upgrades: Deluxe beach cottages from nil•beachfront spa cottage 
from £30•family cottage from £83•beach villa from £222. 
Meals: Full board. 
Transfers: 30 minute flight from Mahe and then a short buggy transfer. 
Flight luggage allowance for Denis Private Island is 15kg pp.

FREE nights
7 for 6: 01 Aug-31 Oct 19. Offer does not apply to garden villas.
Up to 15% room discount: 01-30 Nov 19 & 07 Jan-31 Oct 20. 
Discount is 10% if you stay 7-15 nights and 15% if you stay at least 
16 nights. Offer does not apply to garden villas.
Honeymoons: 01 Aug-30 Nov 19 & 07 Jan-31 Oct 20 if you stay at 
least 4 nights receive one couples’ 30 minute Hammam and jacuzzi session 
and 10% spa treatment discount. Couples booked on half board also 
receive one romantic candlelit dinner for two.

Premier Plus

This wonderful hideaway has a sublime setting on the pristine 
sands of Anse Severe Beach amid luxuriant gardens. Beautiful 
villas provide the perfect retreat and the Eden Rock Spa sits on 
a peak surrounded by granite rocks with magnificent views over 
the sparkling lagoon and is a refined haven of relaxation. At the 
restaurants you will discover flavours which will indulge every 
palate, including special Mediterranean signature menus with 
Creole and Asian accents.  

LE DOMAINDE DE L’ORANGERAIE
4� La Digue

Features: 63 villas•2 restaurants•2 bars•swimming pool•spa
•bicycles•snorkelling 
Accommodation: In garden villas with bath/shower, lounge and terrace. 
Room upgrades: Garden suite residences from £38•Villas de Charme 
from £67, which feature an outdoor bathroom and mini bar
•secluded Villas de Charme Elégance from £149 with a private whirlpool 
on the deck. 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £52. 
Transfers: 15 minutes from Praslin by ferry to La Digue and 5 minutes by 
road from La Digue jetty. 
Note: Hotel closed 01-20 Dec 19. 

3 nts with flights from Mahe 
from £1549pp

Extra night from £376pp
with full board

3 nts with ferry from Praslin 
from £599pp

Extra night from £174pp
with breakfast

Beach cottage

Villa de CharmeGarden villa
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prices & offers change constantly - call for today’s best available deals!38  INDIAN OCEAN

For a holiday with the ‘wow’ factor, 
look no further than the MaldivesMALDIVES
This alluring string of 1,200 islands are spread out 
over 26 coral atolls with every resort occupying 
its own private patch of flawless white sands, 
with shimmering turquoise waters and encircling 
pristine coral reefs. 
Discover resorts for every occasion and budget, 
be it romantic barefoot luxury, tiny hideaways, 
adult only sanctuaries or larger all inclusive resorts 
with abundant facilities for all ages. Thankfully, the 
magical scenery isn’t blotted by high rise hotels 
as accommodation is usually in low rise buildings, 
rustic garden or beachfront bungalows and 
overwater villas. 
When not lazing on the sands, chances are you’ll 
be enticed by the warm waters for a relaxing 
dip or perhaps trying your hand at watersports.  
The Maldives also offer exceptional diving 
opportunities for those tempted to take the plunge 
below the waves. The dazzling coral gardens host 
an enormous variety of fish along with turtles, rays 
and sharks in deeper waters.  
If diving isn’t for you, choose a resort with a house 
reef accessible from the beach and within a few 
steps of the shore you can view the amazing 
marine life with just a snorkel and mask. Many 
islands also offer cruises to uninhabited islands for 
a true Robinson Crusoe experience or fishing trips 
in search of the catch of the day.

1 Adaaran Select Hudhuranfushi 
2 Reethi Beach Resort
3 Reethi Faru Resort
4 Adaaran Meedapharu & Prestige Water Villas
5 OBLU by Atmosphere at Helengeli
6 Centara Ras Fushi
7 OBLU Select at Sangeli
8 Coco Palm Dhuni Kolhu
9 Vivanta by Taj - Coral Reef
10 Constance Moofushi
11 Atmosphere Kanifushi
12 OZEN by Atmosphere at Maadhoo
13 LUX* South Ari Atoll
14 Anantara Dhigu, Veli & Naladhu

Indian Ocean

Airport
ALIFU ALIFU ATOLL

ALIFU DHAALI ATOLL

KAAFU ATOLL
GOIDHOO ATOLL

BAA ATOLL
LHAVIYANI ATOLL

VAAVU ATOLL

MEEMU ATOLL

THAA ATOLL

DHAALU ATOLL

FAAFU ATOLL

MALDIVES

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Getting there: Non-stop flights from the UK to the 
Maldives take approximately 11 hours.

Twin centres: See pages 6-7 for inspiring itineraries 
including the Maldives.

Best time to go: Temperatures average between 
25-30°C throughout the year but December to 
April is considered the best time to visit as humidity 
is lower. Between May and October the islands see 
more rainfall than other months, although usually 
only short downpours, and it is still a good time to 
travel.

Please see page 64 for climate chart, pricing and 
further destination information.

1

2

3
4

5
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MALDIVES
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Standard room

Overwater bungalow

Early booking room discount up to 25%: On selected dates between 
Sep 19-Dec 20.
Drinks package from £33 (per person per day): Aug 19-Apr 20. 
Includes soft drinks, canned juices, coffee, tea, house red and white wine 
by the glass, draft and selected beers, selected spirits and a variety of 
cocktails/mocktails. Available at set times and at set locations.
Honeymoons: Receive 10% discount for an “Adam and Eve” massage, 
one special candlelit dinner with bottle of wine and 15% discount on 
couples sunset sailing.

Premier Plus

Filled with casual charm and nestling amidst lush vegetation on 
tiny Fonimagoodhoo Island this very popular resort offers spacious 
thatched bungalows in typical Maldivian-style providing comfort in 
a spectacular setting. The stunning beach and beautiful lagoon can’t 
fail to tempt you; however, if you like to keep busy you’ll find a super 
sports complex, numerous watersports and a house reef not far from 
shore. Ensure you book early to avoid disappointment.

REETHI BEACH RESORT
4� Baa Atoll

Features: 120 villas•5 restaurants•5 bars•small freshwater swimming 
pool•spa•gym•tennis•squash•table tennis•badminton•safe
•watersports•PADI dive centre
Accommodation: In beachfront or garden Reethi villas which are detached 
or semi-detached and just a few steps from the sea, with part open-air 
bathrooms with shower and terrace. 
Room upgrades: Larger detached deluxe beachfront villas with separate 
living area from £31•semi-detached water villas situated over the lagoon 
from £49.
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £31, full board from £50, 
premium all inclusive from £120. 
Transfers: 35 minute sea plane transfer from Male airport (approx 
6am-5pm). Or 20 minute domestic flight with “Fly Me” and 15 minute 
speedboat transfer (no time restrictions.) Please ask for details.
Note: Minimum 3-4 night stays apply.

Water villa

7 nts with flights from £1165pp

Extra night from £37pp
with breakfast

Early booking room discount up to 20%: On selected dates Aug 19-
Oct 20.
30% spa & 10% excursion discounts: Nov 19-Oct 20.
FREE excursions: Nov 19-Oct 20 if you stay 5 nights receive one sunset 
cruise or dolphin watching excursion; if you stay 6 nights receive both.
Deluxe beach villa bonus: Nov 19-Oct 20 if you stay at least 4 nights 
also receive one beach dinner during stay.

Premier Plus

Stunning Hudhuranfushi translates to “Island of White Gold” and 
when you see the beaches, it’s easy to see why! The lush green 
palm groves blend with a variety of tropical fauna and flora along 
with the turquoise blue lagoon to create the perfect Maldivian 
getaway. The resort offers premium all inclusive, two different beach 
experiences, one for total relaxation and the other perfect for 
watersports as it is one of the best surfing spots in the Maldives. 

ADAARAN SELECT HUDHURANFUSHI
4� Kaafu, North Malé Atoll

Features: 197 villas•5 restaurants•5 bars (one open 24 hours)
•swimming pool•children’s pool•gym•spa•PADI dive centre
•watersports•sports facilities•children’s club (4-12 years)•free WiFi
Accommodation: In garden villas with bath and separate shower, mini bar, 
safe and terrace.
Room upgrades: Beach villas from £16•two bedroom family villas 
from £26 (based on 4 sharing)•detached deluxe beach villas from £27
•sunrise & sunset overwater ocean villas from £119. 
Transfers: 30 minutes speedboat transfer from Male airport.
Note: Minimum stay may apply. All information shown for this resort applies 
from Nov 19, please ask for details for departures prior to this date. 

Breakfast, lunch and dinner on dine around basis•selected drinks by the
 glass - premium branded spirits, wines (8 red, 8 white, 2 rose and 1 
sparkling), beer, aperitifs, choice of 40 cocktails and 10 mocktails, fresh 
juices and soft drinks (all set times)•mini bar - beer, soft drinks, water, 
chocolates, milk & fruit juice (refilled once daily)•gym•table tennis
•tennis & badminton (daytime) with equipment•non-motorised watersports. 

All inclusive - what’s included

Overwater ocean villaBeach villa

SMART CHOICE - ideal for the young or young at heart, and why not 
spoil yourself with a beach villa?

SMART CHOICE

7 nts with flights from £1475pp 

extra night from £99pp
all inclusive
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MALDIVES

Early booking room discount up to 25%: On selected dates between 
Sep 19-Dec 20. 
Drinks package from £36 (per person per day): 01 Aug-06 Jan 20. 
Includes soft drinks, canned juices, coffee, tea, house red and white wine 
by the glass, draft and selected beers, selected spirits and a variety of 
cocktails/mocktails. Available at set times and at set locations.
Honeymoons: Receive one special candlelit dinner with bottle of wine and 
15% discount on couples sunset sailing. Between 01 Aug 19-06 Jan 20 
also receive 10% discount for an “Adam and Eve” massage and between 
07 Jan-31 Dec 20 receive a 15 minute couple’s massage on day of arrival.

Premier Plus

Set on tiny Filaidhoo, Reethi Faru (the sister island to Reethi Beach) 
translates as ‘beautiful reef’ and its stunning house reef, which is just 
steps from the shore, lives up to the name. The spacious detached 
and semi-detached villas are traditional in style and blend perfectly 
into the natural environment, there are a wide range of recreational 
activities and numerous restaurants catering to everybody’s taste. 

REETHI FARU RESORT
4� Raa Atoll

prices & offers change constantly - call for today’s best available deals!40  INDIAN OCEAN

Features: 150 villas•6 restaurants•6 bars•swimming pool•spa•gym
•tennis•badminton•squash•watersports•PADI dive centre•yoga, 
pilates & body workouts•excursions•day use rooms for early arrivals and 
late departures•house reef 
Accommodation: In garden villas, most of which are detached, with part 
open-air bathroom with rain shower, mini bar, safe and terrace. 
Room upgrades: Larger deluxe beach villas from £31, with a bath
•Two bed garden villas from £2 (based on 4 sharing)•detached deluxe 
jacuzzi beach villas from £39•detached water villas, from £57. 
Two bedroom water villas also available.
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £41, full board from £60 and all 
inclusive from £129. 
Transfers: 45 minute seaplane transfer from Male airport (approx 
6am-5pm). Or 30 minute domestic fl ight with “Fly Me” and 20 minute 
speedboat transfer (no time restrictions). Please ask for details.
Note: Minimum 3-4 night stays apply.

Early booking villa discount up to 30%: On selected dates between 
Aug 19-Oct 20.
15% villa discount: 01-31 Aug 19 if you stay at least 11 nights.
30% spa discount: Aug 19-Oct 20. 
FREE excursions: Nov 19-Oct 20 if you stay 5 nights receive one sunset 
cruise or dolphin watching excursion; if you stay 6 nights receive both.
FREE transfers, family & honeymoon offers: Also on selected dates. 

Premier Plus

This enchanting island resort offers premium all inclusive and, for 
those seeking a little more luxury, the option to upgrade to the 
beautiful Prestige Water Villas. Bask beside the pool or on the 
shimmering sands, perhaps treat yourself to a rejuvenating spa 
experience or make the most of the many activities available on 
both land and sea.

ADAARAN SELECT MEEDHUPPARU & 
PRESTIGE WATER VILLAS
4�PLUS Raa Atoll

Features: 231 villas•5 restaurants (1 exclusive to Prestige Water Villas)
•4 bars (one open 24 hours)•2 swimming pools (1 exclusive to 
Prestige Water Villas)•gym•spa•entertainment•beach disco
•beach volleyball•tennis•dive centre•watersports•house reef
•badminton•excursions•children’s club (4-12 years)•free WiFi
Accommodation: In beach villas with shower, mini bar, safe and terrace. 
Room upgrades: Sunset beach villas from £8•deluxe beach villas 
from £13•two bedroom family beach villas from £10 (based on 4 sharing)
•overwater villas at Prestige Water Villas from £199
Transfers: 45 minute seaplane transfer from Mahe airport.   
Note: All information shown for this resort applies from Nov 19, please ask 
for details for departures prior to this date. 

Deluxe beach villa

SMART CHOICE - fantastic affordable overwater villas
SMART CHOICE

7 nts with flights from £1239pp 

extra night from £46pp
with breakfast

7 nts with flights from £1499pp

Extra night from £129pp
all inclusive

Breakfast, lunch and dinner on a dine around basis•snacks (set times)
•selection of beverages all served by the glass: premium branded spirits, 
house wines (8 red, 8 white, 2 rose & 1 sparkling), draft beer, soft drinks, 
fresh juices, choice of 40 cocktails and 10 mocktails (all at set times)
•mini bar (replenished once a day) with beer, soft drinks, water, 
chocolates, milk, fruit juice•use of tennis court (daytime) with equipment
•badminton, gym & table tennis•sauna & steam room•non-motorised 
watersports•evening entertainment. 

All Inclusive - what’s included 

Beach villa
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MALDIVES

Early booking room discount up to 7%: On selected dates Aug 19-Oct 20.
FREE upgrade to deluxe beach villa: Aug-Sep 19.
A la carte fine dining experience at JUST Grill: Nov 19-Oct 20. Once 
per guest per 7 nights stay.
Honeymoons: Aug-Oct 19 if you stay at least 5 nights receive a couples 
massage at the spa. 

Premier Plus

Renowned for its exotic house reef nestling close to the shoreline, 
this vibrant resort is all about relaxation and enjoying the beautiful 
surroundings and five star service. There is plenty to do both 
on land and within the Indian Ocean; indeed, this is a diver’s 
paradise. Each villa showcases trendy colourful interiors which are 
fused with tropical Maldivian designs and ample outdoor space. 
We recommend booking early to avoid disappointment!

OBLU BY ATMOSPHERE AT HELENGELI
4�PLUS Helengeli, North Malé Atoll

INDIAN OCEAN  41visit your travel agent or call 08444 937 444 • www.premierholidays.co.uk

Features: 116 villas•2 restaurants including a la carte grill•bar
•entertainment•2 swimming pools (1 for adults only)•gym •spa•non-
motorised watersports•PADI dive centre with world-class channel diving
•house reef with resident silver-tipped sharks, lobsters and giant sea turtles
Accommodation: In semi-detached beach villas with open-air bathroom 
with rain shower, mini fridge, safe and veranda. 
Room upgrades: Deluxe beach villas from £28 which offer direct beach 
access•exclusive lagoon villas with plunge pool from £83 which are built 
half on land with a deck opening into the serene turquoise lagoon offering 
spectacular sunset views from the bedroom•spacious two bedroom beach 
suites with pool from £4 (based on 4 adults sharing), which offer one master 
bedroom and separate twin bedroom.
Transfers: 50 minute speedboat transfer from Male airport (operating 
24 hours a day).  

Lagoon villa

Buffet breakfast, lunch and dinner all at main restaurant•selection of spirits 
(whisky, gin, vodka, rum), selection of cocktails, house wines (red & white), 
2 beer options, mineral water, soft drinks, pre-packed juice, tea & coffee 
from main bar (open 9am-1am)•in villa mini bar stocked daily with non-
alcoholic carbonated drinks and mineral water•evening finger food service 
(4-6.30pm)•use of stand up paddle boards, kayaks and pedalos•one 
sunset fishing excursion•a local island excursion to nearby inhabited island 

All Inclusive - what’s included

SMART CHOICE - One of the best dive spots in the MaldivesSMART CHOICE

7 nts with flights from £1949pp 

extra night from £149pp
all inclusive

Early booking villa & meal discount up to 20%: On selected dates 
between Oct 19-Dec 20.
All inclusive gold from £67 (per person per day): Includes lunch, dinner, 
a la carte dine around, daily replenished mini bar, US$50 spa credit, two 
pieces of laundry per room per day, additional branded spirits and wider 
choice of cocktails.
Honeymoon & wedding anniversaries: If you stay at least 7 nights 
receive one a la carte poolside dinner. 

Premier Plus

This adult only resort lies on a pristine island and guarantees a
relaxing and inspiring holiday experience with opportunities to 
indulge and rejuvenate, a choice of dining venues and a superb 
wellness area. The beach villas are in terrace style while water 
villas are all detached for added privacy with direct lagoon access 
from the sundeck. Ideal for snorkelling and diving, the resort boasts 
a splendid house reef close to the beach or, additionally, some of 
the Maldives’ most sought-after dive spots are within easy reach. 

CENTARA RAS FUSHI RESORT & SPA
4�PLUS Giraavaru, North Malé Atoll

Features: 140 villas•4 restaurants•3 bars•2 swimming pools•gym
•Oceanfront SPA•house reef•PADI dive centre•watersports centre 
with motorised & free non-motorised watersports•cooking classes•E-Zone 
entertainment zone•early arrival and late departure lounge•free WiFi
Accommodation: In oceanfront beach villas with DVD, mini bar, safe and 
garden recess with sun lounging area looking out onto the beach. 
Room upgrades: Deluxe oceanfront beach villas, from £9 which are just 
steps from the lagoon and best suited to couples, offer an outdoor spa 
bathtub•deluxe sunrise water villas from £48 and deluxe sunset water 
villas from £61, which are set above the crystal clear waters and have a 
furnished terrace with steps to the lagoon•premium deluxe spa water villas 
from £89 with unobstructed views of the ocean and an outdoor spa bath. 
Transfers:15 minutes by speedboat from Male Airport (24 hours a day).
Note: This is an adult only resort.

xxxxxx
Water villas

Breakfast, lunch and dinner at Oceans Restaurant•afternoon tea•all day
soft drinks and mineral water•open bar service including house pouring 
brand wine (red, white and sparkling), beer, alcoholic beverages and cocktails 
of the day (11am-midnight)•non-motorised watersports•snorkelling 
equipment•mini bar stocked once with beer, soft drinks and snacks. 

All Inclusive - what’s included

Oceanfront beach villa

7 nts with flights from £1799pp

Extra night from £155pp
all inclusive 
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prices & offers change constantly - call for today’s best available deals!42  INDIAN OCEAN

Early booking villa discount up to 7%: On selected dates between 
Aug 19-Oct 20.
Family offer: Aug-Oct 19 children 0-11 years receive free return 
speedboat transfers.
Honeymoons: Aug-Oct 19 if you stay at least 5 nights receive a couple’s 
massage at the Elena Spa by Atmosphere, once during stay. Nov 19-
Oct 20 if you stay at least 4 nights receive one romantic candlelit dinner.

Premier Plus

Situated in the north western tip of the North Malé Atoll, this resort 
offers discerning travellers an all-encompassing, hassle-free beach 
holiday experience. The resort has a variety of stand-alone villas 
and suites, including some with a private pool; a selection of 
restaurants and amenities; an upgraded all inclusive plan and some 
of the most exotic dive and snorkelling locations in the Maldives.

OBLU SELECT AT SANGELI
4�PLUS Sangeli, North Malé Atoll

Features: 137 villas & suites•3 restaurants•bar•2 swimming pools 
(one for adults only)•spa & wellness centre•overwater gym•watersports 
•PADI dive school•children’s club (4-12 years)•activities & excursions
Accommodation: In lagoon facing beach villas with open-air bath and 
separate shower, sundeck and direct beach access. 
Room upgrades: Larger water villas from £22, which sit over the lagoon
•deluxe beach villa with pool from £65•deluxe water villa with pool from 
£87•two bedroom, two bathroom beach family suites with pool from nil 
(based on 4 adults sharing). 
Transfers: 50 minutes by speedboat from Male Airport (24 hours a day).

Riverfront suiteDeluxe room

7 nts with flights from £2369pp

Extra night from £209pp
all inclusive

Breakfast, lunch and dinner at The Courtyard•selection of snacks at 
The Sangs (4-6pm)•one a la carte fine dining experience (per 7 night 
stay) at each of these speciality restaurants: Simply Veg and Just Grill 
located on the adult only One Banyan Island (children under 16 can only 
dine during dinner at these restaurants until sundown)•unlimited regular 
international brand spirits, wines and beers from a selection, unlimited 
signature cocktails from a selection of 10, soft drinks, mineral water, tea 
and coffee•regular evening entertainment•sunset fishing once per 
guest per stay and one excursion per guest from a selection (weather 
permitting)•daily activities at children’s club•full access to gym and 
recreation centre•non-motorised watersports (stand up paddleboard, 
kayak, pedaloes and snorkelling equipment•in-villa mini bar with beer, 
wine, soft drinks and snacks (replenished once daily)

All Inclusive - what’s included

Deluxe beach villa with pool

Beach villa

FREE nights
7 for 5 & 14 for 10: 01 Aug-26 Dec 19 & 21 Apr-26 Dec 20.
7 for 6 & 14 for 12: 08 Jan-20 Apr 20.
Early booking 15% room discount: On selected dates between Sep 19-
Dec 20.
FREE all inclusive: Aug-Oct 19 & Apr-Oct 20.
Family offer: 01 Aug-26 Dec 19 & 08 Jan-26 Dec 20 up to two children 
(2-11 years) stay FREE, including half board, when sharing with two adults. 
Honeymoons: 01 Aug-26 Dec 19 & 08 Jan-26 Dec 20 receive 50% room 
discount and a romantic three course candlelit dinner. If staying in a sunset 
beach or deluxe villa also receive 10% spa discount.

Premier Plus

Whether you like to while away the days and leave the stresses 
of life behind or seek adventure exploring the underwater world, 
Coco Palm Dhuni Kolhu has it covered. Boasting pure white sand 
beaches and crystal clear lagoons, the resort has a rustic yet stylish 
charm where traditional crafts blend with contemporary comfort. 
Choose from a thatched villa beside the beach or one neatly 
perched over the shimmering water, seek rejuvenation at Coco 
Spa or try your hand at a range of watersports before wining and 
dining on local or global flavours. 

COCO PALM DHUNI KOLHU
4�PLUS Baa Atoll

Features: 98 villas•2 restaurants•2 bars•spa•gym•tennis•yoga
•badminton•watersports•PADI dive centre•weekly beach cinema
•turtle sanctuary in conjunction with the Olive Ridley Project•activities 
including fishing, dolphin watching & sunset cruise•free WiFi
Accommodation: In oceanfront villas with open-air shower, mini bar, safe 
and terrace with uninterrupted views of the ocean.
Room upgrades: Beach villas from £10, which offers a secluded setting 
among the lush vegetation just steps from the beach•sunset beach villas 
from £60, which are dotted along the western shores of the island for 
spectacular views as the sun dips below the horizon•spacious deluxe 
villas from £60, which have a four-poster bed, sunken bath in the open-air 
bathroom and a plunge pool on the terrace•lagoon villas from £171 which 
sit above the ocean, have a private splash pool and panoramic views.  
Meals: Half board. Full board from £39 and all inclusive from £78. 
Transfers: 30 minutes from Male airport by seaplane. Transfers operate 
7am-4pm.   

7 nts with flights from £1649pp

Extra night from £135pp
with half board

Beach villa
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Early booking villa discount up to 40%: On selected dates between 
Sep 19-Dec 20. Minimum stay also applies.
Family offer: 01 Aug-30 Sep 19 & 18 Apr-30 Sep 20 one child 
(0-12 years) stays free, all inclusive, when sharing a villa with two adults.   
Honeymoons: 01 Aug-26 Dec 19 & 04 Jan-26 Dec 20 receive up to 40% 
room discount and 50% spa treatment discounts.

Premier Plus

Set on its own secluded island within the South Ari Atoll, widely 
regarded as one of the world’s best diving spots. Exploring the 
colourful aquatic world is a must while staying here, be it snorkelling, 
big game fishing or a sunset cruise by traditional dhoni. All villas are 
built and decorated with natural tones and you can rest assured that 
the all inclusive package takes care of everything - from premium 
drinks, exquisite cuisine to luxurious accommodation!  

CONSTANCE MOOFUSHI
5� South Ari Atoll

INDIAN OCEAN  43visit your travel agent or call 08444 937 444 • www.premierholidays.co.uk

Features: 110 villas•2 restaurants•2 bars•swimming pool•gym
•yoga•spa•PADI dive centre•big game fishing•snorkelling
•non-motorised watersports•house reef•arrival and departure lounge at 
Male Airport•free WiFi
Accommodation: In beach villas with shower, mini bar, mac mini (iPod 
connection, CD & DVD), safe, sitting area and terrace. 
Room upgrades: Water villas from £28, which are on stilts over the 
water•oversized senior water villas from £98, which have an outdoor bath. 
Transfers: 25 minutes from Male airport by seaplane. Transfers operate 
7am-4pm.  

Early booking 10% room discount: On selected dates between Jan-
Dec 20.
FREE meal upgrade: 01 Aug-30 Sep 19 if you stay at least 3 nights & 
01 Oct 19-05 Jan 20 if you stay at least 5 nights. Upgrade is from half 
board to full board.
FREE return speedboat transfers: 01 Aug 19-05 Jan 20 if you stay at 
least 6 nights; 06 Jan-31 Dec 20 if you stay at least 3 nights.
FREE snorkelling equipment for two.
Honeymoons: If you stay at least 5 nights (4 nights from 06 Jan 20) 
receive one dinner with a bottle of wine and one 30 minute photography 
session with a complimentary 6x8 picture of choice. 

Premier Plus

This beautiful heart shaped island is swathed in coconut palms and 
tropical vegetation on Hembadhu Island. Flanked by its own house 
reef with a shipwreck it’s a dream diving destination, but if you 
desire nothing more than to laze by pristine sand and sparkling 
sea this idyll won’t disappoint you. Spa aficionados can enjoy 
unabashed indulgence at Jiva Spa; alfresco dining reaches new 
heights at the Open Grill overlooking the lagoon, and all villas 
provide sophisticated, elegant retreats.

VIVANTA BY TAJ  CORAL REEF
5� Hembadhu Island, North Malé Atoll

Features: 62 villas•3 restaurants•bar•infinity swimming pool•gym
•jacuzzi•watersports•house reef•stingray feeding•PADI dive centre
•Jiva Spa•library•snorkelling trips to sandbank•day lounge for early 
arrivals and late check-outs•free WiFi 
Accommodation: In superior charm beach villas set on the sand with inside 
and outside shower, mini bar, safe and outer deck with sun loungers.
Meals: Half board. All inclusive from £70.
Room upgrades: Larger deluxe delight beach villas from £42 with large 
bay windows, hammock and day bed•deluxe premium indulgence water 
villas from £121, which are set on stilts with large bay windows overlooking 
the ocean, and have bath and separate shower, a private sun deck with 
outdoor rain shower and direct access to the lagoon•two bedroom duplex 
style nirvana beach suites offer total privacy, personalised butler service and 
a private plunge pool from £149 (based on 4 adults sharing). 
Transfers: 50 minute speedboat transfer from Male airport (24 hours a day).  

7 nts with flights from £2175pp

Extra night from £219pp
half board

Superior charm beach villa Private dining on the sandbank

Breakfast, lunch and dinner in Manta Restaurant with themed buffet menus
•one a la carte dinner per 7 nights in Alizee Restaurant•afternoon tea
•large variety of super premium branded spirits and international beers
•large selection of fresh juices, soft drinks and mineral water•unlimited 
access to cocktails & Constance signature drinks menu•international wines
•mini bar with wine, beers, soft drinks, mineral water and snacks (refilled
 daily)•one bottle of mineral water per person•snorkelling equipment
•one boat excursion per 7 nights•off shore group snorkelling excursions
•on demand movies•gym access•all indoor games•non-motorised 
watersports (excluding lessons & catamaran)•one introduction to scuba 
diving in the pool•evening entertainment•iPod dock on request
•Playstation 3 for children on request

All Inclusive - what’s included

Beach villa

7 nts with flights from £2899pp

Extra night from £269pp
all inclusive

Senior water villa
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FREE nights
4 for 3, 7 for 5, 10 for 7 & 12 for 8: 01 Aug-31 Oct 19. 
Compulsory all inclusive payable on all free nights.
Early booking villa discount up to 20%: On selected dates between 
Aug 19-Oct 20. Minimum stay may also apply.
Children 0-14 years stay FREE 01 Aug-23 Dec 19 & 01 May-31 Oct 20 
stay FREE, all inclusive. 
FREE villa upgrade, transfer discounts & honeymoons: Ask for details.

Premier Plus

FREE nights
4 for 3, 8 for 6, 12 for 9 & 16 for 12: 09 Jan-28 Apr 20.
4 for 3, 7 for 5, 10 for 7 & 12 for 8: 01 Aug-23 Dec 19 & 01 May-
31 Oct 20. Compulsory all inclusive payable on free nights.
Early booking villa discount up to 10%: On selected dates Aug 19-Oct 20. 
Family offer: 01 Aug-23 Dec 19 & 01 May-31 Oct 20 children 0-14 years stay 
FREE, all inclusive, when sharing villa with two adults.
Honeymoons: Please ask for details.

Premier Plus

Stunning detached villas and suites are spread idyllically along 
a mesmeric turquoise lagoon surrounded by tall palms and lush 
vegetation. Each is beautifully appointed and has privacy assured 
thanks to generous space allowed between you and your nearest 
neighbour. The resort elevates regular all inclusive to a whole new 
level with sumptuous buffets and international cuisine, unlimited 
premium drinks, an array of activities, excursions and adventure.

Amidst the South Male Atoll discerning travellers will experience the 
ultimate hassle-free beach holiday with no surprises, no shocks and 
no hidden extras – everything is included in one price! Luxurious 
villas are tucked into the exotic vegetation or across the lagoon. 

ATMOSPHERE KANIFUSHI
5� Lhaviyani Atoll

OZEN BY ATMOSPHERE AT MAADHOO
5�LUXURY Maadhoo, South Malé Atoll

prices & offers change constantly - call for today’s best available deals!44  INDIAN OCEAN

Features: 172 beach & water villas and suites•4 restaurants•2 bars
•2 swimming pools•spa•tennis•gym•children’s club (4-13 years)
•PADI dive centre•watersports•excursions & activities•free WiFi
Accommodation: In sunset beach villas with whirlpool bath, iPod dock, safe 
and veranda with direct beach access.
Room upgrades: Interconnecting sunset family villas from nil (based on 
4 adults sharing)•sunset junior suites with added benefits from £85
•oversized sunset pool villas with added benefits from £214.
Transfers: 30 minutes from Male airport by sea plane. Transfers operate 
between approx 6am-4pm.

Features: 90 standalone beach & water villas•4 restaurants including 
speciality underwater restaurant•bar•swimming pool•gym•spa •tennis
•PADI dive school•watersports•children’s club (5-15 years)
Accommodation: In beachfront earth villas with outdoor bathroom with shower 
and separate bath, mini bar, deck and private garden.
Room upgrades: Earth villas with private infi nity lap pool from £126•2 bed 
earth family suites with pool, living room and outdoor lounge from £12 (based 
on 4 adults sharing)•overwater wind villas which curve along the lagoon 
from £21•overwater wind villas with pool and sunset view from £147
Transfers: 45 minute speedboat transfer from Male airport. Transfers operate 
24 hours a day. 

Breakfast, lunch and dinner served at The Spice•selection of snacks at The 
Liquid and The Sunset Pool Bar•a la carte lunch menu at The Sunset Pool Bar
•Just VEG (vegetarian cuisine for lunch & dinner)•one a la carte fine dining
 experience per guest per week at The Sunset•premium brand spirits, beers 
& liqueurs, unlimited cocktails & mocktails, signature drinks, various juices, soft 
drinks, mineral water, selection of tea & coffee, wide choice of premium wines
•sunset fishing once per stay•one free excursion per guest per stay 
from a selection•children’s club•access to sports complex•selection of 
non-motorised watersports•snorkelling equipment•two daily snorkelling 
excursions•mini bar stocked with wine, beer, soft drinks & snacks replenished 
twice daily•50% discount on one couple’s massage from a selection
•20% discount on first two regular dives per guest (must hold a PADI certificate)

All Inclusive - what’s included

Champagne breakfast; selection of light meals & snacks for lunch at The Palms; 
dine around fine dining dinner at The Palms (international cuisine) and at 
The Traditions (IndoCeylon) and The Traditions (Peking); all day snacks and pizzas 
at poolside bar•one fine dining experience at M6m underwater restaurant (if 
you stay 4 nights)•premium beverages at The Palms, Joie de Vivre, The Traditions 
and M6m including a selection of Champagnes, whisky, international beer, lager 
& draught, branded spirits; choice of 80 wines; cocktails, mocktails, fresh juices, 
milk shakes, soft drinks, mineral water, tea & coffee•in-villa mini bar replenished 
twice daily with beer, wine, soft drinks & snacks•full access to fitness & recreation 
services•one adventure excursion from menu per stay (weather permitting)
•one sunset fishing excursion (per stay weather permitting)•Ozen Kids Club
•tennis•snorkelling equipment•unlimited snorkelling excursions•non-
motorised watersports (windsurfing, catamaran, canoe, stand-up paddleboard)
•choice of spa services or dives (min stay applies and must hold PADI certificate).

All Inclusive - what’s included

7 nts with flights from £2779pp

Extra night from £269pp
all inclusive

7 nts with flights from £3499pp

Extra night from £399pp
all inclusive

Sunset beach villa

Sunset pool villa

Earth villa with pool
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Up to 30% room discount: On selected dates between Aug 19-Dec 20. 
Minimum stays may apply.
FREE half board: 01 Aug-23 Dec 19 & 09 Jan-23 Dec 20.
US$400 (approx £300) Resort credit (per room per stay): 01 Aug 19-
23 Dec 20 if you stay 10 nights. Valid for food & beverage, spa or watersports.
Honeymoons & wedding anniversaries: Please ask for details of offers 
including room discounts.

Premier Plus

Comprised of three sister islands: family-friendly Anantara Dhigu, 
adult-only Anantara Veli and the exceptional Naladhu Private 
Island which is perfect for discerning travellers; each has their own 
individual style whilst sharing a lagoon and wide range of facilities. 

ANANTARA MALDIVES SOUTH MALE 
RESORTS
5�LUXURY South Malé Atoll

INDIAN OCEAN  45visit your travel agent or call 08444 937 444 • www.premierholidays.co.uk

Features: 197 bungalows, suites, villas & houses•6 restaurants•3 bars
•2 swimming pools•2 gyms•watersports including windsurfing, sailing, 
kitesurfing, jetpacking, jetskiing, waterskiing, wake & kneeboarding•surf 
school•PADI dive school•2 spas•yoga & meditation•children’s club 
(3-11 years)•library•cooking classes•excursions•bicycles•beach 
games•free WiFi
Meals: Breakfast. Full board from £48 and all inclusive from £125.
Transfers: 35 minute speedboat transfer from Male airport..

7 nts with flights from £1999pp

Extra night from £177pp
with breakfast

Anantara Dhigu & Anantara Veli Maldives Resort
The larger of the three islands with 110 villas and suites, Anantara Dhigu 
embraces barefoot elegance to offer a memorable holiday for all the family. 
Anantara Veli is an adult-only paradise offering 67 bungalows combining 
dazzling views and modern comforts for a blissful stay. 
Accommodation: In sunrise beach villas on Anantara Dhigu or superior 
overwater bungalows on Anantara Veli, each with bath and separate rain 
shower, DVD, mini bar and terrace. 
Room upgrades: Sunset beach villas (Dhigu) from £20•sunset pool villas 
(Dhigu) from £67•superior overwater bungalows (Veli) from £23
•deluxe overwater bungalows (Veli) from £67. 

Naladhu Private Island
19 expansive houses, each with a private pool, front the Indian Ocean and 
provide unsurpassed comfort and a graceful elegance that never goes out of 
style. A personal House Master (butler) ensures every whim is taken care of 
with an extra restaurant and spa just for Naladhu guests. Prices on request. 

Sunset beach villa , Anantara Dhigu

Early booking room discount up to 40% & FREE meal plan upgrade: 
On selected dates between Aug 19-Jan 20. Discounts and meal upgrades 
vary according to room category.
Up to 35% room discount: 01 Aug 19-05 Jan 20 if you stay between 
4-6 nights discount is 20%; between 7-10 nights discount is 25%; between 
11-20 nights discount is 30% and 35% if you stay at least 21 nights.
Family offers: Children 0-5 years stay FREE, on same meal basis as adults 
or first child 6-11 years stays FREE, including breakfast. Applies when 
sharing a room with two adults.
Honeymoons & wedding anniversaries: 01 Aug 19-05 Jan 20 receive 
30% room accommodation discount and a 30 minute couples’ massage. 
06 Jan-31 Dec 20 receive a 30 minute couples’ massage, one sunset 
cruise and one printed A5 ‘photo fanatics’ photograph.

Premier Plus

Whether seeking a peaceful hideaway or active adventure, this 
gorgeous resort fulfi ls every fantasy of a desert island paradise. Villas 
are scattered along the powdery beach or perched on stilts above 
the lagoon and each enjoys a sophisticated sense of simplicity with 
splashes of bright colour. The island is a unique spot for whale shark 
watching year round and arguably, you’ll fi nd the largest choice of 
watersports in the Maldives along with a huge choice of land based 
activities, personalised spa treatments and authentic dining venues.

LUX* SOUTH ARI ATOL, MALDIVES
5�LUXURY Dhidhoofi nolhu

Features: 187  pavillions & villas•8 restaurants•5 bars•Café LUX*
•2 infinity swimming pools•tennis •fitness centre•LUX* Me Spa•PADI 
dive centre •watersports including wakeboarding, windsurfing, flyboarding- 
hoverboarding, kitesurfing and sailing•cinema•excursions•bicycles 
•children’s & teens club (3-12 years)•daily activity programmes•free WiFi
Accommodation: In semi-detached beach pavilions with bath, outdoor 
shower, mini bar, safe and private terrace. 
Room upgrades: Beach villas from £59 which offer direct access to the 
beach and lagoon•beach pool villas from £104, which are on the sunset 
side of the island•water villas from £104, for perfect privacy and direct 
lagoon access•two bedroom family lagoon pavilions from £22 (based on 
4 adults sharing). 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £105; full board from £139 and 
all inclusive from £175. 
Transfers: 25 minute seaplane transfer from Male airport (approx 6am-
5pm). Or 20 minute domestic fl ight with “Fly Me” and 10 minute speedboat 
transfer (no time restrictions). Please ask for details.“

7 nts with flights from £1999pp

Extra night from £142pp
with breakfast

Beach villa
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Early booking room discount up to 40%: On selected dates between 
Aug 19-Dec 20. Minimum stay requirement may also apply.
Family offer: 01 Sep-19 Dec 19, 01 May-15 Jul & 01 Sep-21 Dec 20 
first child 0-11 years stays free, including half board plus, when sharing a 
room with two adults; second child 0-11 years stays free, compulsory half 
board plus payable.
Honeymoons & wedding anniversaries: If you stay at least 7 nights 
receive one candlelit dinner for two or a one hour spa treatment for two.

Premier Plus

With its river and ocean setting, this resort has an abundance 
of natural attractions. The river is broad and tranquil while the 
golden sandy beach is quiet with a glorious ocean vista. The 
huge, palm-fringed swimming pool sits next to the beach, the 
watersports centre offers lots of activities, Spa Cenvaree is a refuge 
for the senses and the river safaris are a memorable experience. 
The myriad of accommodation options all include a balcony 
or terrace with dreamy views of the river or ocean and can 
accommodate up to two children in family rooms.  

CENTARA CEYSANDS RESORT & SPA
4�PLUS Bentota

prices & offers change constantly - call for today’s best available deals!46  SRI LANKA

Features: 165 rooms and suites•2 restaurants (buffet or seafood)
•3 bars•swimming pool•children’s pool•jacuzzi•Spa Cenvaree
•fitness centre•watersports•children’s club & teen centre (3-17 years)
•river safaris•free WiFi       
Accommodation: In superior river view rooms with shower, mini bar, safe 
and balcony or terrace.
Room upgrades: Superior partial ocean view rooms from £7
•deluxe oceanfacing rooms from £7•deluxe poolside terrace rooms 
from £9•deluxe one bed suites which have a separate lounge from £34. 
Meals: Half board plus which includes breakfast, lunch or dinner and 
selected drinks during meals (maximum 3 hour open bar). All inclusive 
available from £42.
Transfers: 2½ hours private road transfer from Colombo airport followed 
by a 5 minute boat ride across the lagoon.

xxxxxx

As far as beaches go, Sri Lanka has lots to shout about, from 
undeveloped shores and romantic hideaways to fun sociable hubs, 
family-friendly sands, endless watersports and surfing hotspots.

West coast Negombo has grown into an established resort 
with an array of hotels, bars and restaurants, with seafood 
a particular speciality. Nearby, charming Chilaw has a 
beautiful lagoon and wonderful expanse of sands that lead 
to the inviting waters. Popular Bentota, which nestles between 
the Bentota River, a tropical lagoon and the Indian Ocean, 
is known for its excellent accommodation and fabulous 
watersports. Nearby, is bustling Kalutara and Ahungalla, 
which both offer palm-fringed stretches of sandy beach.

In the south, there’s Galle with its atmospheric port, colonial 
architecture and expansive beaches; sleepy Weligama 
which meanders around a broad bay; Mirissa which is 
renowned for whale watching; the inviting beaches of 
Tangalle and rich natural beauty of Hambantota.

On the somewhat undiscovered east coast, choose from 
vibrant Trincomalee or the golden bay of Passikudah. 

Find your patch of palm-backed perfection 
amongst Sri Lanka’s string of enchanting sandsSRI LANKA

Trincomalee

Chilaw

Negombo

Kalutara
Bentota

Ahungalla

Weligama Mirissa
Galle

Passikudah

Tangalle
Hambantota

SRI LANKA

Tangalle

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Getting there: The flight from the UK to Colombo takes around 
11 hours (non-stop). 

Best time to go: As the monsoon winds bring rain at different 
times, Sri Lanka’s beaches are a year round prospect. The south 
western coast is sunny and the sea calm from November-March 
while the east coast is best from April to October. 

Please see page 64 for climate chart, pricing and further 
destination information.

1 Centara Ceysands & 
   Taj Bentota Resort & Spa
2 Jetwing Lighthouse & 
   The Fortress Resort & Spa
3 Heritance Negombo
4 Shangri-La’s Hambantota  
5 Anantara Peace Haven

1

2

3

7 nts with flights from £949pp 
extra night from £42pp

with half board plus

Superior partial ocean view room

4
5
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FREE nights
3 for 2: 06 Apr-31 Jul 20.
6 for 5 & 14 for 11: 01 Aug-20 Dec 19 & 06 Apr-20 Dec 20. 
Early booking 10% room discount: On selected dates Sep 19-Dec 20. 
One FREE 30 minute spa treatment: Aug-Dec 19 if you stay at least 
5 nights. 
10% whale watching excursion discount:If you stay at least 3 nights 
Dec 19-Mar & Dec 20. Bookable locally.
Honeymoon & wedding anniversaries: Aug-Dec 19 if you stay 7 nights 
receive a candlelit dinner for two and one 30 minute spa treatment. 

Premier Plus

Positioned on a rocky headland with views over a golden sandy 
beach, this elegant hotel sits on the edge of Galle. Blending a 
traditional design with simple, modern interiors it’s ideal for visiting 
Galle, whether for shopping, exploring colonial sights or enjoying 
afternoon tea. Rooms are stylish, the cuisine positively sinful, the 
spa blissful and the pools as vast as the ocean they seem to blend 
into. To enhance your stay why not take a ten minute boat ride 
down a short waterway to the Jetwing Kurulubedda where you’ll 
find stilted dwellings and the wonders of nature.  

JETWING LIGHTHOUSE & CLUB
4�PLUS Galle

Features: 85 rooms•restaurants and bars•2 swimming pools (1 exclusive
 to Club Wing rooms & suites)•children’s pool•gym•tennis•spa
•whale watching•free WiFi
Accommodation: In deluxe sea view rooms with king size bed, bath and 
separate shower, mini bar, safe and balcony or terrace. 
Room upgrades: Club Wing deluxe rooms with complimentary afternoon 
tea, evening cocktails and canapes and other added benefits from £31
•larger one bed themed suites with separate living room from £84
•one bed superior suites in the Club Wing from £124.
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £21, full board from £37 and 
all inclusive from £61.  
Private transfers: 2 hours from Colombo airport.

7 nts with flights from £1099pp 
extra night from £69pp

with breakfast

Deluxe sea view room

2000RS (approx £9) lunch or 3000RS (approx £14) dinner dine 
around credit (per person per day): Aug 19-Apr 20 if pre-booking half 
board or full board.
Family offer: Up to two children 0-6 years stay and eat FREE on same 
meal basis as adults when sharing a room with two adults. 
Honeymoon & wedding anniversaries: If you stay at least 5 nights 
receive an upgrade to next room category, subject to availability (excludes 
suites).  

Premier Plus

This wonderfully chic beachfront hotel enjoys a perfect setting 
alongside the beautiful expansive sands of Negombo. Spend lazy 
days beside the glorious lagoon pool or on the beach and when in 
need of some TLC the rooftop Spa is quite simply blissful. The entire 
hotel was built around a sunset, so at the end of each day raise 
a glass in the bar as the sun goes down or retreat to your private 
balcony and drink in the view from there. Dine in the hotel or head 
across the street to The Banyan, a small square lined with quirky 
restaurants and bars.   

HERITANCE NEGOMBO
5� Negombo

Features: 139 rooms and suites•2 restaurants•2 bars •lagoon 
swimming pool•spa•fitness centre•free WiFi
Accommodation: In oceanfacing ground or first floor deluxe rooms with 
rain shower, iPod dock, mini bar, safe and lanai or balcony.
Room upgrades: Higher floor superior deluxe rooms from £11
•premium rooms (king bed only) from £18•junior suites from £39. 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £22. 
Private transfers: 20 minutes from Colombo airport.

7 nts with flights from £939pp 
extra night from £48pp

with breakfast 

Oceanfacing deluxe room
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FREE nights
7 for 5 & 14 for 10: 01 Sep-31 Oct 19, 01 Mar-31 Jul & 01 Sep-
31 Oct 20.
7 for 6 & 14 for 12: 01-31 Aug, 01 Nov-24 Dec 19, 11-31 Jan, 
01-31 Aug & 01 Nov-21 Dec 20.
Early booking room discount up to 50%: On selected dates between 
Aug 19-Dec 20.
FREE late check-out until 4pm: Aug-Dec 19. Subject to availability.
Honeymoons & wedding anniversaries: 01 Aug-24 Dec 19 & 11 Jan-
24 Dec 20 if you stay at least 5 nights receive one candlelit dinner and an 
upgrade to next available room category, subject to availability on arrival. 

Premier Plus

This delightfully located resort is a Premier favourite which 
occupies a stunning location atop a large headland with Bentota’s 
golden sands and the clear waters of the Indian Ocean either side. 
Amid the colonial architecture there are lush gardens and slender 
palms where you can stretch out under a parasol, sink into the 
Jiva Spa, splash in the pool or sit out on the balcony or terrace of 
your stylish room. We highly recommend upgrading to the modern 
deluxe delight or spacious premium indulgence rooms.  

TAJ BENTOTA RESORT & SPA
5� Bentota

prices & offers change constantly - call for today’s best available deals!48  SRI LANKA

Features: 160 rooms•4 restaurants•2 bars•swimming pool
•children’s pool•health and fitness club•tennis•nearby watersports 
managed by a third party•Jiva Spa 
Accommodation: In superior charm garden view rooms with ceiling fan, 
bath/shower, mini bar, safe and balcony or terrace. 
Room upgrades: Superior charm sea view rooms from £11
•deluxe delight garden view rooms from £14•deluxe delight sea view 
from £25•spacious premium indulgence rooms which have large bay 
windows and a balcony from £35. 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £25 which offers guests the opportunity 
to dine at any of the resort restaurants. A table d’hôte set menu is available 
at each restaurant. Full board from £45 and all inclusive from £109. 
Private transfers: 2½ hours from Colombo airport. 
Note: Local railway line runs behind the hotel.

xxxxxx

7 nts with flights from £939pp

Extra night from £57pp
with breakfast

Superior charn sea view room

Early booking room discount up to 50%: On selected dates between 
Aug 19-Dec 20. 
FREE half board: 01 Aug-22 Dec 19 if you book by 31 Oct 19.
Family offers: One child 0-12 years stays FREE, when sharing a room 
with two adults. Children 0-6 years eat FREE, children 6-12 years receive 
50% discount on meals when dining with adults.
Honeymoons: 01 Aug-23 Dec 19 & 05 Jan-23 Dec 20 if you stay at 
least 3 nights receive 30% room discount, 20% food & beverage discount 
and 20% spa discount.

Premier Plus

This luxury beachfront resort is located along the ancient Spice 
Route in Hambantota, which is known for its natural beauty and 
wildlife, indeed Yala and Uda Walawe National Parks are within 
easy reach. Spanning 130 acres, the resort is surrounded by 
stunning gardens, is home to an 18 hole golf course, expansive 
spa and even an artisan village allowing guests to interact with 
local craftsmen. Children aren’t forgotten either with lots to keep 
all ages occupied, and along with an array of contemporary guest 
accommodation there are several dining destinations. 

SHANGRILA’S HAMBANTOTA GOLF 
RESORT & SPA
5� Hambantota

Features: 300 rooms and suites•3 restaurants•2 bars•3 swimming
 pools (one for children)•Ayurveda Spa•gym•18 hole golf course
•children’s club (4-12 years)•artisan village•bike rentals•free WiFi  
Accommodation: In ground floor deluxe garden rooms with bath and 
separate shower, mini bar, safe and balcony with views of either the ocean 
or golf course.
Room upgrades: Premier golf view rooms from £4•premier ocean rooms 
have magnificent Indian Ocean views from £7•premier ocean view suites 
with separate living and dining rooms from £35. 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £21, full board from £36 and all 
inclusive from £97. 
Private transfers: 5 hours from Colombo airport. A 45 minute Cinnamon 
Air taxi available from £119 per person each way.

Deluxe garden room

7 nts with flights from £1179pp

Extra night from £49pp
with breakfast
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FREE nights
4 for 3: 26 Apr-31 Oct 20.
5 for 4:  01 Nov-23 Dec 20.
7 for 6: 11 Jan-25 Apr 20.
Free nights can be multiplied.
50% room & meal discount: 01 Aug-15 Dec 19.
FREE room upgrade: 26 Apr-25 Jul & 01 Sep-31 Oct 20 if you book 
45 days before arrival and stay 3 nights. Upgrade is from Fortress to ocean or 
ocean to beach room.
Early booking food, beverage & spa credits: On selected dates 
between Jan-Apr, Jul-Aug & Nov-Dec 20. Minimum stay also applies.
All inclusive supplement for £79 (per person per day): 20 Apr-25 Jul & 
01 Sep-31 Oct 20 if you book 45 days before arrival.
Honeymoons: 11 Jan-19 Dec 20 if you stay 4 nights receive 25% room 
discount. 

Premier Plus

Mimicking the style of a powerful ancient fortress, this Sri Lankan 
gem is situated alongside the sands of the golden southern coast 
and occupying vibrant gardens. Only 30 minutes away from 
historic Galle and close to picturesque Koggala Lake, giving it a 
location to challenge any beachside retreat. Rooms are the epitome 
of luxury with a distinct style and naturally modern twist; ocean 
view rooms are particularly recommended. 

THE FORTRESS RESORT & SPA
5�LUXURY Galle

Features: 53 rooms•3 restaurants•teppanyaki corner•2 bars•wine
 cellar•swimming pool•gym•spa•dive centre nearby•free WiFi
Accommodation: In spacious Fortress rooms with open plan bathroom 
with bath and separate shower, DVD, mini bar, safe and balcony or terrace 
overlooking the courtyard or garden. 
Room upgrades: Higher floor ocean rooms with split-level living area 
from £15•ground floor beach rooms with jacuzzi bath from £24•ground 
floor beach splash rooms which offer a private indoor plunge pool from £30
•two storey seafacing loft rooms with separate living room, indoor private 
plunge pool and balcony from £48. Family rooms also available.
Meals: Breakfast. Four course a la carte half board from £37, full board 
from £64 and premium all inclusive from £90. 
Private transfers: 2 hours from Colombo airport. Domestic fl ights are also 
available from £219. 

SOUTH & WEST COAST BEACHES

Early booking FREE nights in selected room categories
2 for 1: 01 Aug-26 Dec 19 if you book by 31 Oct 19. 
Early booking room discount up to 30%: On selected dates between 
Aug 19-Oct 20. Minimum stay may also apply.
20% room discount: 01 Aug-22 Dec 19 & 06 Jan-31 Oct 20 if you stay 
at least 10 nights. 
FREE half board: 01 Aug-22 Dec 19 & 06 Jan-31 Oct 20 if you stay at 
least 7 nights. 
One 60 minute couple spa treatment (once per stay): 01 Nov-
22 Dec 19 & 06 Jan-31 Oct 20 if you stay at least 10 nights.
Honeymoons: Aug-Oct 19 if you stay at least 3 nights receive 20% spa 
treatment discount.

Premier Plus

Hidden on a rocky outcrop along a secluded stretch of Sri Lanka’s 
southernmost coastline, this beautiful resort sits amidst a 42 acre 
coconut plantation and offers a naturally exclusive hideaway 
for an exotic beach stay. Relax in paradise at the tropical pool; 
practise holistic exercises on the shore as you watch the sunrise; 
indulge in sensual spa pampering or discover the local area by 
bicycle or tuk tuk. The resort is also within easy reach of Yala and 
Uda Walawe National Parks or Galle.  

ANANTARA PEACE HAVEN TANGALLE 
RESORT
5�LUXURY Tangalle

SRI LANKA  49visit your travel agent or call 08444 937 444 • www.premierholidays.co.uk

Features: 152 rooms and pool villas•5 restaurants•dine by design
•high tea lounge•wine cellar•bar•two level infinity swimming pool
•surf centre • Anantara Spa•gym•yoga, meditation, pilates and tai chi 
classes•tennis•badminton •bicycles and tuk tuks•Sri Lankan cooking 
classes•children’s and teen’s club•library  
Accommodation: In premier beach access rooms with bath and separate 
rain shower, mini bar, wine humidor, safe and balcony or terrace. 
Room upgrades: Premier ocean view rooms from £9•larger deluxe 
ocean view corner rooms from £18•garden pool villas with a separate 
indoor living room, large outdoor terrace, private plunge pool, villa host and 
bicycles from £125•beach pool villas which are enviably positioned along 
the shoreline from £207 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £29, full board from £49 and all inclusive 
from £161 for villas only. 
Private transfers: 3½ hours from Colombo airport. A 45 minute Cinnamon 
Air taxi available from £189 per person each way.

7 nts with flights from £999pp

Extra night from £43pp
with breakfast

Fortress room Beach splash room

Premier ocean view room Beach pool villa

7 nts with flights from £1265pp

Extra night from £72pp
with breakfast
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 visit your local travel agent or call 08444 937 44450  CARIBBEAN

CARIBBEAN
BARBADOS•ST LUCIA•ANTIGUA

While every Caribbean island has gorgeous beaches backed by swaying palms and sparkling sea, each has its 

own personality. Enriched by culture and cuisine, Barbados has a real feel of home albeit with a calypso backbeat; 

Antigua sets the rhythm for a laid-back escape; while impossibly picturesque St Lucia is rich in natural beauty. 

BARBADOS 
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WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Getting there
Non-stop flights from the UK to Barbados take just under 
9 hours.

Twin centres
Barbados is a great add-on to a stay in the USA or Canada, 
see pages 6-7 for inspiring itineraries. It’s also possible to 
island hop within the Caribbean or, perhaps twin a Barbados 
beach stay with a few nights inland at Sweetfield Manor.

Best time to go
December to May is the most popular time as it’s drier and 
less humid. While June to November does see rainfall, it’s 
usually a short downpour which clears away quickly. The 
Caribbean is subject to a hurricane season (June-November), 
but they are very rare.

Please see page 64 for climate chart, pricing and 
further destination information.

Feel right at home amidst the easy-
going calypso culture BARBADOS 
Barbados may be a popular haunt for pleasure-
seeking celebrities, but you don’t have to be 
an A-lister to enjoy its sugar-white sands, warm 
sapphire seas and lush green landscape of 
rolling hills scattered with colonial plantations. 
Whether you’re seeking complete relaxation 
with your significant other, a family holiday or a 
fun-filled getaway with friends, Barbados has a 
superb collection of beaches and plentiful hotel 
options to choose from.
Swaying palms and world-class resorts adorn 
the sheltered west coast, often referred to as the 
‘platinum coast’. With fine white sands lapped 
gently by azure seas, these beaches are great 
for swimming or basking with a good book and 
rum punch close at hand.
Head south and discover flawless beaches 
protected by inshore coral reefs and a lively 
surf perfect for watersports. When the sun goes 
down the buzzing bars of St Lawrence Gap are 
the place to party and the Friday night fish fry at 
Oistins is a must. 
The dramatic Atlantic east coast has wide, 
wind-blown beaches and huge crashing waves 
popular with surfers, particularly Bathsheba.
Landlubbers and seafarers alike have their pick 
of surf and turf activities including horseracing, 
polo, sailing, diving, fishing, golf and not 
forgetting cricket, be it barefoot friendlies on the 
beach or an international match at Bridgetown’s 
Kensington Oval. 
Other attractions include tax-free shopping 
throughout the island, but particularly Broad 
Street in Bridgetown; take a trip back in time 
with a tour of a plantation home; or discover 
the Bajan’s passion for rum at Mount Gay Rum 
Factory, where you can enjoy a tasting too! 

1 Bougainvillea
2 The Club Barbados
3 Turtle Beach by Elegant Hotels
4 Waves by Elegant Hotels
5 Crystal Cove by Elegant Hotels
6 Sugar Bay
7 Sea Breeze Beach House
8 Fairmont Royal Pavilion
9 Colony Club by Elegant Hotels
10 Cobblers Cove
11 Sweetfield Manor

BARBADOS Bathsheba

Flower ForestHoletown

Mullins Bay

Speightstown

Bridgetown
Kensington Oval

Cruise 
Terminal

Gun Hill

Oistin BaySt Lawrence Gap
Airport

Caribbean
Sea

Atlantic Ocean

1
7

2

6
3

4

5

9
8

10

11
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BARBADOS

Early booking room discounts up to 30%: On selected dates between 
Aug 19-Dec 20. 
FREE watersports: Snorkelling equipment, hobie cat sailing, windsurfing, 
fishing, waterskiing, kayaking and stand-up paddle boarding.

Premier Plus

This casual adults only, all-inclusive resort is set amongst lush 
vegetation and tropical palms within walking distance of Holetown 
and with a backdrop of the captivating Caribbean Sea. Unwind 
by one of the pools, chill out with a cocktail at the Beach Bar or 
enjoy some of the daily activities available which include tennis, 
kayaking, and snorkelling or you may prefer to enjoy the ambience 
and tranquil surroundings of the signature spa. Inviting guest 
rooms feature contemporary furnishings, bright decor, an array of 
amenities and choice of garden or ocean views. 

THE CLUB BARBADOS RESORT & SPA
4� Barbados

prices & offers change constantly - call for today’s best available deals!52  CARIBBEAN

Features: 158 rooms & suites•2 restaurants•4 bars•live entertainment 
most evenings•3 swimming pools•jacuzzi•spa•tennis•gym
•watersports•activities programme•free WiFi in public areas 
Accommodation: In garden view rooms with bath/shower, mini fridge, safe 
and most rooms also have a balcony or patio. 
Room upgrades: Ground fl oor superior garden view rooms from £8
•ocean loft rooms with panoramic windows offering ocean views from £16
•one bedroom suites which offer a separate living area from £27
•larger superior oceanfront rooms from £35, which are steps from the 
beach and have a balcony or patio. 
Transfers: 30 minutes from Barbados airport. 
Note: Children under 16 years are not permitted. The small beach is only 
accessible via steps. Minimum stays may apply. Hotel closed 01-28 Aug 19.

xxxxxx

Riverfront suite

Breakfast, lunch and dinner•British-style afternoon tea•drinks by the glass 
(alcoholic and non-alcoholic)•evening entertainment •watersports (hobie 
cat sailing, windsurfi ng, waterskiing, kayaking, snorkelling, reef fi shing and 
stand-up paddle boarding)•tennis•fi tness centre
•seasonal resort activities

All Inclusive - what’s included

Garden view room

7 nts with flights from £1699pp

Extra night from £147pp
all inclusive

Island view room

Early booking room discounts up to 20%: On selected dates between 
Sep 19-Jan & Mar-Dec 20. 
US$20 (approx £15) spa credit (per person): 04-24 Jan & 15 Mar-
24 Dec 20 if you book by 31 Oct 19. Maximum two spa vouchers per 
room and valid on treatments over US$100.
FREE watersports: Snorkelling equipment, kayaks, boogie boards and 
paddle boards.
Family offers: Up to two children 0-15 years stay FREE, when sharing a 
room with two adults. Children 0-3 years eat FREE from the children’s menu 
or from buffet; 4-11 years receive 50% meal discounts and 12-15 years 
receive 25% discount. Meal discounts apply when with paying adults.

Premier Plus

Centrally located on the lively south coast, Bougainvillea Barbados 
invites you to escape the norm to this fabulous home-away-from 
home which has a wide variety of accommodation options and all 
the comforts of a full-service hotel. Suited to couples and families 
alike, the property is fronted by two pristine white sand beaches, 
has three sparkling pools and is just five minutes from 
St Lawrence Gap. The well-appointed spacious studios and suites 
feature a balcony with views of the gardens, pool or ocean and 
a refreshing blend of cool Caribbean colours to ease you into the 
holiday vibe.

BOUGAINVILLEA BARBADOS
4� Barbados

Features: 100 studios & suites•2 restaurants (one open seasonally)
•bar•regular entertainment•3 swimming pools•spa•gym•tennis
•non-motorised watersports•children’s club (3-11 years)•games room
•shuttle to supermarket•free WiFi
Accommodation: In deluxe studios with king bed, shower, kitchenette with 
microwave, fridge and hob, iPod dock, safe and balcony or terrace.  
Room upgrades: Junior suites from £4, which are available with twin beds 
and have a separate seating area•one bedroom deluxe suites from £27, 
which have a living room with sofa bed•one bedroom penthouse 
from £42•two bedroom suites from nil (based on 4 adults sharing).  
Meals: Room only. Continental breakfast from £13, buffet breakfast 
from £21, half board from £61, full board from £78 and premium all 
inclusive from £105. 
Transfers: 5 minutes from Barbados airport.
Note: Minimum stays may apply.

Deluxe studio

7 nts with flights from £1149pp

Extra night from £69pp
room only
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BARBADOS

Early booking room discount up to 35%: On selected dates between 
Sep 19-Dec 20. Minimum stays also apply.
Family offer: Up to two children 0-5 years stays FREE, all inclusive, when 
sharing with two adults.

Premier Plus

Situated on the fabulous south coast, just moments from vibrant St 
Lawrence Gap, this all-suite resort sits amid beautifully landscaped 
gardens beside an extensive stretch of white sand beach. Equally 
suited to families and couples, Turtle Beach offers a superb array of 
activities for all ages, a lively atmosphere and spacious, attractive 
accommodations. With three restaurants you are spoilt for choice 
when dining, and should you wish to enjoy some local flavours ‘The 
Gap’, where you’ll find a wide variety of eateries, bars and clubs, is 
within walking distance.  

TURTLE BEACH BY ELEGANT HOTELS
4� Barbados

CARIBBEAN  53visit your travel agent or call 08444 937 444 • www.premierholidays.co.uk

Features: 161 suites•3 restaurants•3 bars•ice cream parlour & coffee 
shop•2 free form swimming pools•children’s splash pool and playground
•whirlpool•tennis•gym•golf nearby•aerobics classes•non-motorised
 watersports•children’s club (3-12 years)•teen activities•guest activities
•free WiFi    
Accommodation: In pool or garden view junior suites with bath/shower, 
sitting area with sofa bed, mini fridge, iPod dock, safe and patio or balcony.
Room upgrades: Ocean view junior suites from £21, which have a partial 
ocean view•larger deluxe ocean view junior suites from £34
•oceanfront junior suites from £43•one bedroom suites with pool or 
garden view which offer a separate living room from £72.
Transfers: 15 minutes from Barbados airport.
Note: Minimum stays may apply.

Breakfast, lunch and dinner including dine around programme at sister 
properties•all drinks (excluding champagne and fine wines)
•non-motorised watersports (including windsurfing, boogie boarding, 
kayaking and hobie cats)•use of fitness centre and tennis courts
•fitness classes•daily round of golf at Barbados Golf Club (Mon-Fri 
excluding bank holidays and for adults only)•children’s club•beach & 
pool ambassador service•selection of bespoke tours and activities
•facilities of sister properties•weekly manager’s cocktail party

All Inclusive - what’s included

Ocean view junior suite

7 nts with flights from £1669pp

Extra night from £148pp
all inclusive

Early booking room discounts up to 30%: On selected dates between 
Sep 19-Dec 20. Minimum stays apply.
FREE spa treatments (per adult per stay): If you stay at least 7 nights (or 
5 nights from 05 Jan 20). Standard or split-level room guests receive one 
treatment; pool view spa room or pool view one bedroom spa suite guests 
receive two treatments; oceanfront room guests receive three treatments.
Family offer: Up to two children 0-5 years stays FREE, all inclusive, when 
sharing with two adults.

Premier Plus

Nestled on the beautiful west coast of Barbados, this eco-chic hotel 
offers guests a relaxing holiday for mind, body and spirit. 
The Ocean House, located on the beach side, is the energetic, 
activity based area of the resort, while the adult only Spa Area, on 
the island side across from the main Oceanside building, offers a 
more tranquil relaxed pace. Situated on a beachside cliff, this resort 
offers a truly magnifi cent Barbados experience. 

WAVES HOTEL & SPA BY ELEGANT HOTELS
4� Barbados

Features: 70 rooms•2 restaurants•2 bars•2 swimming pools (one for 
adults only)•spa•sauna•steam room•gym•watersports•water taxi to 
sister properties on the west coast•free WiFi
Accommodation: In standard rooms with shower, mini fridge and safe. 
Room upgrades: Standard split-level rooms from £7 with inland view from 
top floor balcony•pool view spa rooms from £14, which are in the adults-
only spa building and offer a balcony and include two spa treatments per 
adult per stay•pool view one bedroom spa suites from £27•oceanfront 
rooms from £35. 
Transfers: 30 minutes from Barbados airport. 
Note: Minimum stays may apply. Beach is accessible by stairs.

Breakfast, lunch and dinner with dine around programme at sister hotels
•beverages including a variety of house wines, cocktails, sparkling wines, 
beers and non-alcoholic drinks•beach & pool ambassador service
•selection of bespoke tours and activities•fi tness and wellness classes 
including yoga, pilates, water aerobics and beach walks•motorised 
(excluding jet ski) & non motorised watersports•amenities and facilities 
of sister hotels with free daytime water taxi transfers•spa treatments (see 
Premier Plus)

All Inclusive - what’s included

7 nts with flights from £1679pp

Extra night from £148pp
all inclusive

Standard room
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BARBADOS

Early booking room discounts up to 35%: On selected dates between 
Sep 19-Dec 20. Minimum stays apply.
Family offer: Up to two children 0-5 years stays FREE, all inclusive, when 
sharing with two adults.

Premier Plus

Located on the west coast, this beautiful resort, with its impressive 
three-tiered lagoon pool, is surrounded by tropical gardens 
and has a lovely boutique feel, sure to appeal to sophisticated 
romantics, families and those simply seeking a laid-back holiday. 
There’s no shortage of activities both on land and sea, some of the 
best dining in Barbados and spa services. 

CRYSTAL COVE BY ELEGANT HOTELS
4� Barbados

prices & offers change constantly - call for today’s best available deals!54  CARIBBEAN

Features: 88 rooms and suites•2 restaurants•2 bars•3 swimming pools
•gym•tennis•watersports including windsurfi ng, kayaking, sailing, 
banana boats & waterskiing•Flying Fish children’s club (3-12 years)
•daytime water taxi transportation between select Elegant Hotels (weather 
permitting)•free WiFi    
Accommodation: In pool/garden view rooms with bath/shower, mini 
fridge, safe and balcony or patio.
Room upgrades: Ocean view rooms from £29•junior suites with 
pool/garden view which include a separate sitting area with sofa bed 
from £37•ocean view junior suites from £54•one bedroom suites 
from £74.
Transfers: 30 minutes from Barbados airport.
Note: Minimum stays may apply. 

xxxxxx
Riverfront suite

Breakfast, lunch and dinner•afternoon tea•all drinks (excl champagne 
and fine wines)•amenities and facilities of sister properties with free 
daytime water taxi transfers (weather permitting)•use of fitness centre, 
tennis and children’s club•beach & pool ambassador service
•selection of bespoke tours and activities•watersports (including 
windsurfing, kayaking, sailing, banana boats and waterskiing)

All Inclusive - what’s included

7 nts with flights from £1849pp

Extra night from £169pp
all inclusive

Garden view room

Early booking room discounts up to 35%: On selected dates between 
Sep 19-Dec 20. 
US$20 (approx £15) spa credit (per person): 07-24 Jan & 01 Feb-
24 Dec 20 if you book by 31 Oct 19. Maximum two spa vouchers per 
room and valid on treatments over US$100.
Family offers: Children 0-2 years stay FREE; first child 3-16 years stays 
FREE, all inclusive. Applies when sharing with two adults up to maximum 
room occupancy. 
Honeymoons: Receive a 30 minute massage at Karma Spa per person.

Premier Plus

Located on the south coast on a beautiful stretch of beach and 
within a protected swimming lagoon, the all inclusive Sugar Bay is 
a great holiday base with lots of activities for all the family as well 
as for couples and friends travelling together. The trendy rooms 
and suites provide ample space, delightful touches and many have 
jaw-dropping ocean views. There are four tantalising restaurants, 
two swimming pools to laze by and if in need of some pampering, 
the Karma Spa is a luxurious retreat.

SUGAR BAY BARBADOS
4� Barbados

Features: 138 rooms•4 restaurants•5 bars•coffee shop•2 swimming 
pools•spa•gym•non-motorised watersports•activities centre•creche 
& children’s club (4 months-11 years)•teen clubhouse•games room
•free WiFi
Accommodation: In signature pool or garden view rooms with shower, 
iPod dock, mini fridge, safe and balcony. 
Room upgrades: Larger deluxe signature pool or garden view rooms 
from £32, which have a living area with sleeper sofa•oceanfront rooms 
from £30 with panoramic views of the lagoon and Caribbean Sea•larger 
deluxe oceanfront rooms from £62•family suites from £71, which have a 
separate living room with sofa bed.  
Transfers: 25 minutes from Barbados airport. 
Note: Minimum stays may apply.

Breakfast, lunch and dinner at choice of 4 restaurants•premium alcoholic 
& non-alcoholic drinks•entertainment•creche, children’s club & teen 
clubhouse•24 hour gym•land sports•non-motorised watersports 
(kayaking, boogie boarding & snorkelling)•tips and gratuities•WiFi

All Inclusive - what’s included

Signature room

7 nts with flights from £1645pp

Extra night from £139pp
all inclusive
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Early booking room discounts up to 45%: On selected dates between 
Sep 19-Dec 20. 
Family offer: First child (3-11 years) stays and eats FREE, when staying in 
room with at least one paying adult.
Honeymoons: If you stay 3 nights receive an upgrade to next room 
category (subject to availability on arrival), discounted spa services and 
one romantic in-room breakfast. 

Premier Plus

This all inclusive hotel sits on a magnificent stretch of beach on 
Barbados’ south coast and is equally suited to couples and families. 
Cool off in the pool or laze on a luxurious lounger on the expansive 
sun decks; enjoy over 1,000 feet of Caribbean beachfront, one end 
is great for watersports and adjoins the family pool, while the other 
provides a more secluded spot. Recently refurbished classic rooms 
and a brand new collection of suites (up to four bedrooms) are 
decorated in a contemporary Caribbean style, and you will find a 
choice of bars and dining venues, from casual to fine dining.

SEA BREEZE BEACH HOUSE
4�PLUS Barbados

Features: 122 rooms & suites•6 dining experiences including a rum shack 
and chef’s dining table speciality option•4 bars•3 swimming pools (1 for 
adults only)•2 jacuzzis (adults only)•gym•in-room spa services•fitness 
classes including yoga•children’s club (4-11 years)•teens area•beach 
activities•non-motorised watersports•departure lounge•free WiFi   
Accommodation: In classic standard rooms with shower, mini fridge, safe 
and balcony with garden views.  
Room upgrades: Ground floor classic poolside garden rooms from £13, 
which have a furnished terrace and are steps from the family or adult only 
pool•classic ocean view rooms from £26•classic oceanfront room 
from £35•larger luxury oceanfront junior suites from £55. Two, three and 
four bedroom suites also available.
Transfers: 15 minutes from Barbados airport.
Note: Minimum stays may apply.

Classic ocean view room

7 nts with flights from £1775pp

Extra night from £165pp
all inclusive

Buffet breakfast, a la carte or buffet lunch and dinner•afternoon 
tea•unlimited premium brand spirits, soft drinks, beer, house wine by 
the glass including sparkling wine and a selection of cocktails•nightly 
entertainment•non-motorised watersports•organised beach 
activities•gym•children’s & teen’s clubs•use of departure lounge

All Inclusive - what’s included

Early booking room discount up to 30%: On selected dates between 
Sep 19-Dec 20. Minimum stays apply. 
FREE watersports: Including waterskiing, sailing, banana boats, 
snorkelling, boogie boards, kayaks and paddle boards. 
FREE tours: Including weekly garden tour, an island rum shop tour and 
more.
Family offer: Up to two children 0-12 years stay FREE, including breakfast, 
when sharing with two adults. Any meal plan additionally purchased by 
adults, must also be purchased for the children staying free.

Premier Plus

Located on the beautiful west coast, the Colony Club is restored 
from a former private colonial club and effortlessly oozes charm 
and sophistication. Bordering the edge of a fi ne white sandy beach, 
the resort has tropical gardens with swaying palm trees which add 
to the relaxed atmosphere. During your stay try the wide range 
of complimentary watersports, spa services or, simply lounge by 
the lagoon-style pools. In addition, the rum vault serves over 150 
global rums and offers a variety of tasting and pairing experiences, 
while the dining options at the resort are truly exquisite!  

COLONY CLUB BY ELEGANT HOTELS
4�PLUS Barbados

Features: 96 rooms & suites•2 restaurants•2 bars •rum vault
•4 swimming pools•beauty salon offering spa services•tennis•fi tness 
centre and classes•watersports•seasonal Kids Corner (3-12 years)•free 
daytime water taxi to sister properties (weather permitting)•beach & pool 
ambassador service•free WiFi
Accommodation: In pool or garden view rooms with shower, mini bar, safe 
and balcony or patio. 
Room upgrades: Luxury poolside & luxury swim-up poolside rooms 
from £18•ocean view rooms from £34•pool/garden view junior suites 
from £69•luxury ocean view rooms from £89, which are just steps from the 
beach. 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £57 and full board from £77.
Transfers: 45 minutes from Barbados airport. 
Note: Children under 13 not permitted Feb 20. Minimum stays may apply. 

7 nts with flights from £1475pp

Extra night from £118pp
with breakfast

Pool/garden view room
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FREE nights
4 for 3: 17 Oct-14 Nov 19.
7 for 5, 10 for 7 & 14 for 10: 17 Oct-14 Nov 19 & 14 Apr- 31 Aug and 
12 Oct-30 Nov 20.
FREE half board for two: 17 Oct-14 Nov 19 if you stay at least 4 nights.
Also receive US$200 resort credit per stay and one spa massage per 
person per stay 

Premier Plus

Once a private residence, this haven of grace and tranquillity lies on 
the platinum west coast of Barbados and welcomes guests to country 
house comfort and Caribbean charm. Set within a gorgeous garden, 
each spacious suite is individually decorated, beautifully furnished 
and fi lled with amenities to ensure a restful stay. Those not content 
to relax will discover a generous array of complimentary activities, 
including waterskiing and tennis, or just outside the bay you can even 
swim with turtles. Be sure to visit the hotel’s Camelot Restaurant where 
award-winning Bajan head chef Jason tempts with island-inspired 
dishes that refl ect the changing seasons and local fi sherman, Barker, 
brings the fresh catch of the day. 

COBBLERS COVE
5� Barbados

Features: 40 suites•restaurant•bars•swimming pool•spa•tennis
•gym•watersports•excursions•free WiFi
Accommodation: In garden view suites with shower, separate living room, 
selection of books, mini bar and balcony or terrace Some suites only have 
air-conditioning in the bedroom. 
Room upgrades: Partial ocean view suites from £17•oceanfront suites 
from £73•two bedroom suites from nil (based on 4 adults sharing). 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board, full board and all inclusive on request.
Transfers: 45 minutes from Barbados airport. 
Note: Hotel closed 16 Aug-16 Oct 19 and 01 Sep-11 Oct 20. Children 0-11 
years are not accepted.

7 nts with flights from £2049pp

Extra night from £275pp
with breakfast

Garden view suite

BARBADOS

ST LUCIA

Early booking room discounts up to 50%: On selected dates between 
Aug 19-Dec 20.
5% repeat guest discount: If you have stayed at least once before within 
the last 3 years.
FREE afternoon tea: Once per stay at Taboras Restaurant.
FREE activities: Tennis, kayaking, snorkelling, stand-up paddle boarding 
and swimming with turtles (seasonal).
Family offers: Up to two children 0-11 years stay FREE, including 
breakfast, when sharing a room with two adults.
01 Aug-26 Dec 19, 01-31 Jan & 01 Mar-15 Nov 20 receive 50% 
discount on second room for children. Does not apply to villa categories.
Honeymoons: Receive US$150 (approx £115) credit towards a private 
candlelit dinner on balcony or terrace. 

Premier Plus

Steeped in understated sophistication, Fairmont Royal Pavilion 
is the ultimate in timeless luxury on Barbados’ Platinum Coast. 
Whether it’s serene seclusion or tropical adventure you seek, this 
is the ideal setting for discerning travellers to unplug and recharge. 
All the resort rooms and suites have undergone a recent revamp 
and along with a lavish beach-inspired decor boast unobstructed 
ocean views. Enjoy a wide range of complimentary activities 
on both land and sea, keep in trim at the 24 hour fitness room, 
indulge with in-room spa treatments and savour authentic Bajan 
cuisine as well as culinary delights from around the globe.

FAIRMONT ROYAL PAVILION
5� Barbados

Features: 72 rooms & suites•4 restaurants and bars•swimming pool
•jacuzzi•fitness room•in-room spa treatments•tennis•non-motorised 
watersports•yoga•daily activities including seasonal swimming with 
turtles•golf nearby•free WiFi
Accommodation: In luxury oceanfront rooms with king bed, bath/shower, 
DVD/CD player, mini bar, safe and balcony or terrace. 
Room upgrades: Signature oceanfront rooms from £53, which include 
Platinum Fast Track service to expedite transit through airport, luxury airport 
transfers, butler service and evening canapes•larger beachfront suites 
from £119, with direct beach access and comfortable seating area with sofa 
bed•villa - junior suite from £239, which occupies the full upper level of 
the villa•villa - two bedroom suites from £169 (based on 4 adults sharing).   
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £62 and full board from £86. 
Transfers: 45 minutes from Barbados airport. 

7 nts with flights from £2279pp

Extra night from £225pp
with breakfast

Signature oceanfront room
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St Lucia has oodles of attractive beaches including some 
with darker volcanic sands as well as the classic Caribbean 
white grains. In the north west, beaches include Vigie, the 
golden sands of Reduit, popular Rodney Bay and Pigeon 
Island; there’s tranquil Grand Anse on the east coast; and 
on the south west the palm-dotted Anse Chastanet or the 
crescent-shaped Anse des Pitons which is magnificently set 
between the Piton Mountains as they soar from the surf.
Whilst the island is a favourite hangout for couples and 
honeymooners, the array of sporting pursuits and bountiful 
marine life also tempt adventure seekers and active families 
in search of more than a beach stay. Watersports are 
plentiful, particularly kite-surfing and paddle-boarding, 
while for snorkelling and diving don’t miss the abundant 
reefs of Anse Cochon and Anse Chastanet. 
Beyond the beach there are hiking trails, rainforest zip wire 
rides and even a ‘drive-in’ volcano at Soufriere. 

Blessed by nature, St Lucia is the very essence 
of laid-back Caribbean ST LUCIA

Early booking room discount up to 26%: On selected dates between 
Aug 19-Dec 20.
Early booking single room discount up to 26%: On selected dates 
between Aug 19-Dec 20.

Premier Plus

Nestled in the hills of Castries, this hidden gem is an all inclusive 
adult only property within lush tropical gardens and stunning views 
down to the Caribbean Sea. The location makes this a perfect 
retreat for those keen to escape the hustle and bustle of larger 
resorts, yet is just a five minute free shuttle ride from the beach or 
shopping in Castries. There are two pools to choose from and 
the self-service poolside bar is fully stocked to keep your thirst 
quenched all day, a choice of dining venues and the Rooftop Bar is 
just the spot to star gaze and unwind in the tropical breeze.

BEL JOU
4� St Lucia

Features: 76 rooms•2 restaurants•3 bars including a self-serve poolside 
bar and rooftop lounge•coffee shop•regular entertainment•2 swimming 
pools•gym•spa•fitness classes•lounge•free shuttle to Vigie beach (all 
inclusive plan not available at beach) and Castries•free WiFi in public areas
Accommodation: In garden bungalows with king bed only, shower, safe 
and French doors opening onto a terrace overlooking the gardens.
Room upgrades: Ground floor garden view rooms from £10, which are in 
the main building•larger partial ocean view rooms from £20, which are on 
the first floor•ocean view rooms from £36, which offer stunning panoramic 
views of the Caribbean Sea and are on the 2nd-4th floors.  
Transfers:1 hour from St Lucia airport.
Note: Hotel closed Aug 19 & Jul-Aug 20. Children 0-17 years not 
permitted. Due to the hillside location and stairs at the property (there are no 
lifts), this may not suit the less mobile. Minimum stays may apply.

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Getting there: Non-stop flights from the UK to St Lucia take 
approximately 8½ hours.

Twin centres: St Lucia is a great add-on to a stay in the USA, see 
pages 6-7. You can also island hop within the Caribbean or twin 
a beach stay with a 3 night stay from £435 at Stonefield Estate 
Villa Resorrt, nestled in the lush rainforest of the west coast.

Best time to go: St Lucia is a year round destination, though 
mid December-May see drier and less humid weather. Between 
June-November, the humidity level increases and intense short 
lived downpours may be experienced.

Please see page 64 for climate chart, pricing and further 
destination information.

ST LUCIA

L Hermitage

Anse Cochon

Reduit Beach
Gros Islet

Vigie

Cap Estate
Pigeon Island

Castries Grand Anse Beach

Anse Chastanet Beach
Soufriere

Les Pitons Anbre
Saltibus

Airport

Caribbean 
Sea

Rodney Bay

Anse des
Pitons

1 Bel Jou
2 St Jame’s Club, Morgan Bay
3 Bay Gardens
4 Calabash Cove
5 Marigot Bay Resort & Marina
6 Stonefield Estate

Breakfast, lunch and dinner•snacks and afternoon tea•selected local 
brand non-alcoholic and alcoholic drinks including house wine, beer and 
cocktails plus tea and coffee•entertainment 6 nights a week•weekly 
cocktail parkty•resort activities

All Inclusive - what’s included

7 nts with flights from £1299pp

Extra night from £79pp
all inclusive

Garden bungalow

Diamond waterfall

View of Pitons

1
2
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5

6
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Early booking room discounts up to 50%: On selected dates between 
Aug 19-Dec 20. Minimum stays may also apply.
Two FREE spa treatments (per room pr stay) If you stay at least 7 nights 
on half board or all inclusive. In addition receive access to the dine around 
programme at the three sister properties.
FREE non-motorised watersports: Kayaking, windsurfing, stand-up 
paddleboards & hobie cats.
FREE passes to Splash Island Water Park: 01 Aug 19-Dec 19 if you 
stay on breakfast or half board receive six one hour passes, or six half day 
passes if booked on all inclusive. From 20 Dec 19 unlimited passes are 
included for all meal plans.
Family offer: Up to 2 children (4-12 years) stay and eat FREE from the 
children’s menu, on the same board basis as adults, when sharing a room 
with two adults. 

Premier Plus

This inviting resort lies in St Lucia’s entertainment capital, Rodney 
Bay Village, where you’ll find fantastic dining, shopping and 
bustling bars and cafes. Take a dip in the lagoon-style pool, 
stay active at the fitness centre, try your hand at watersports 
or seek thrills at Splash Island Water Park, the largest outdoor 
water entertainment complex in St Lucia. Those in search of pure 
relaxation should retreat to La Mer Spa and Salon where an array 
of treatments are offered. The resort also has a fabulous selection 
of rooms, including well-equipped suites.

BAY GARDENS BEACH RESORT & SPA
4� St Lucia

prices & offers change constantly - call for today’s best available deals!58  CARIBBEAN

Features: 78 rooms & suites•2 restaurants•3 bars•swimming pool
•jacuzzi•Splash Water Park•spa•fitness centre•non-motorised 
watersports•dive centre•children’s club & playground (4-12 years
•free WiFi
Accommodation: In deluxe garden view rooms with shower, DVD/CD 
player, mini fridge, safe and balcony or terrace. 
Room upgrades: Deluxe pool view rooms from £10•deluxe beachfront 
rooms from £30•one bedroom pool view suites from £61, which include a 
separate living room and kitchen•one bedroom beachfront suites 
from £56. Two bedroom suites also available on request.  
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £58, which also includes one glass of 
wine with dinner per adult, and all inclusive from £73.
Transfers:1½ hours from St Lucia airport.
Note: Minimum stays may apply.

xxxxxx

Deluxe garden view room

Early booking room discount up to 35%: On selected dates between 
Aug 19-Dec 20. 
Family offers for children 0-11 years: 03 Jan-20 Dec 20 if you book by 
30 Sep 19. One child stays and eats FREE when sharing a premium double 
or one bedroom ocean view suite; or two children stay and eat FREE when 
sharing a family suite or two bedroom suite. Must share with two adults.
Honeymoons: If you stay at least 5 nights receive 10% spa discount and 
room upgrade (subject to availability).

Premier Plus

This vibrant and refreshingly casual all inclusive resort is hidden 
away on its own sandy cove in the north west of St Lucia, just 
15 minutes from Rodney Bay. There’s plenty here to keep you 
entertained, with a wide range of activities and facilities for 
all the family on both land and sea, along with a variety of 
accommodation options spread amongst the gardens and offering 
either ocean or garden views. An excellent choice for couples and 
families seeking a great value, fun and relaxing tropical getaway. 

ST JAMES’S CLUB MORGAN BAY
4� St Lucia

Features: 335 rooms•6 restaurants•5 bars•coffee shop•ice cream 
cart•4 swimming pools (one with slides) and one for adults only•tennis
•gym•fitness classes•spa•golf nearby•watersports•Float Fit 
Caribbean Aquabase•children’s club (2-11 years)•free WiFi in lobby    
Accommodation: In garden view rooms with king bed only, shower, safe 
and balcony or terrace.  
Room upgrades: Ocean view rooms from £9, which feature full or partial 
ocean views•premium double garden view rooms from £14•beachfront 
rooms from £21•deluxe ocean view rooms from £28, which are on the 
hillside and feature panoramic views of the Caribbean Sea.
Transfers:1½ hours from St Lucia airport.
Note: Minimum stays may apply. Hotel is closed until 06 Oct 19.

Breakfast, lunch & dinner (fine dining at a supplement)•afternoon tea
•snacks•unlimited alcoholic & non-alcoholic drinks by the glass•tennis, 
gym and volleyball•watersports (waterskiing, wake boarding, banana 
boat rides, kayaking, hobie cats, snorkelling, paddle boarding and more)
•children’s & teens’ clubs•nightly entertainment•weekly Caribbean 
beach party

All Inclusive - what’s included

7 nts with flights from £1569pp

Extra night from £115pp
all inclusive

Ocean view room

7 nts with flights from £1179pp

Extra night from £59pp
with breakfast
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Early booking FREE night
7 for 6: 01 Aug-19 Dec 19 if you book by 30 Nov 19. Also receive a 
30 minute spa treatment per person, a one hour cooking demonstration 
and Body Scrub workshop, one hour insider view of the Marina with the 
Dock Master and one hour garden walk with the resident gardener.
FREE in-room refreshments: Bottled water and soft drinks, refilled daily.
Family offer: 01 Aug-19 Dec 19 up to 2 children (0-11 years) stay and 
eat FREE (from children’s menu), when sharing a suite with two adults. 
Please call for 2020 Premier Plus offers.

Premier Plus

Home to St Lucia’s most desirable marina, this stylish eco-friendly 
resort is the ideal setting for a luxurious Caribbean stay. While the 
yacht watching alone is worthy of a visit, also enjoy two infinity pools, 
a Rum Cave, a variety of beautifully designed suites and penthouses 
and genuine Calypso hospitality with family-orientated warmth. An 
alternative to the pools is a small strand of sand, which juts out into the 
middle of the bay to provide an idyllic sunbathing and swimming spot. 
If you fancy a wander around, you will find local restaurants, and 
boutique shops just a two-minute walk away in the Marina Village. 
You’re also spoilt for choice where dining is concerned with an 
array of cuisines, atmospheres and dishes to indulge in; head for the 
Hurricane Hole in the Marina Village for dinner with a view!

MARIGOT BAY RESORT & MARINA
5� St Lucia

Features: 124 suites & penthouses•4 restaurants•3 bars•2 infinity 
swimming pools•spa•pilates and yoga classes•gym•children’s 
activities•kayaking•scuba diving•deep sea fishing•sailing•cookery 
& cocktail classes•free water ferry service to the small beach (just minutes 
away)•free shuttle to Doolittles Restaurant across the bay•free WiFi
Accommodation: In resort view junior suites with shower, mini bar, safe, 
balcony or terrace overlooking the gardens and service of a personal assistant.
Room upgrades: Bay view junior suites from £22•one bed resort view suites 
from £67•one bed bay view suites from £89•penthouse one bed suites 
from £112.  Two bed suites also available. All suites have a living room, full 
kitchen and dining areas, so ideal for friends or families travelling together. 
Meals: Breakfast. All inclusive from £133.
Transfers: 1 hour from St Lucia airport. 
Note: Due to the hillside location, the resort may not be suitable for the less 
mobile. Minimum stays may apply.

7 nts with flights from £1749pp

Extra night from £129pp
with breakfast

Resort view room

FREE nights
7 for 6 & 14 for 12: Aug-Oct 19. 
Early booking room discounts up to 45%: On selected dates between 
Aug 19-Dec 20. Minimum stays may apply
FREE transfers: If you stay at least 10 nights.

Premier Plus

This appealing boutique property, on the northwest coast of St 
Lucia, is conveniently positioned between Castries and Rodney 
Bay while stunning Bonaire Bay is just steps away. It’s an ideal 
laid-back escape for adults seeking traditional Caribbean charm 
together with today’s must have amenities. Discover exotic gardens 
and inviting indoor spaces where you can relax and read, the 
Windsong Restaurant for a taste of the island and Ti Spa which 
provides an exquisite setting to relax the mind, rejuvenate the body 
and indulge the senses.

CALABASH COVE
5� St Lucia

Features: 26 suites & cottages•restaurant•2 bars•quiet lounge 
•infinity edge swimming pool•spa•fitness centre•free WiFi    
Accommodation: In sunset ocean view junior suites with king size bed only, 
air-conditioning, jacuzzi bath and separate shower, mini bar, seating area 
and balcony or terrace. 
Room upgrades: Swim-up junior suites from £49, which are just steps from 
the infinity edge pool•water’s edge cottages from £186, which feature a 
4-poster bed, outdoor rain shower, larger jacuzzi and hammock day bed. 
Meals: Breakfast. All inclusive from £149. 
Transfers: 1½ hours from St Lucia airport.
Note: This is an adult only resort. Due to the hillside location, the resort may 
not be suitable for the less mobile. Minimum stays may also apply.

Sunset ocean view junior suite

7 nts with flights from £1849pp

Extra night from £155pp
with breakfast
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A treasure trove of beautiful 
beaches and a welcome as warm 
as the weather

ANTIGUA 

Located at the heart of the Leeward Islands, 
picturesque Antigua is ringed with an incredible 
365 beaches, giving a different sunbathing spot 
for every day of the year. Of course, time may 
be against you visiting all of Antigua’s secluded 
coves and sandy bays, but whichever swathes of 
sand you choose, they’re sure to please.  
The popular north west coast includes stunning 
Galley Bay and serene Soldier Bay; the south 
west region is adorned with emerald green hills 
and is generally less developed; on the east coast 
Half Moon Bay, now a National Park, stretches 
for almost a mile around the curved bay while 
further east Long Bay’s calm waters are protected 
by a coral reef and ideal for children.
Sailing enthusiasts swarm to the island at the 
end of April for Antigua Sailing Week, while 
year-round the well-preserved coral reefs are 
a snorkeller’s dream – particularly Paradise 
Reef and Deep Bay. Head inland to explore 
the rainforest clad hills; see Devil’s Bridge and 
dramatic blowholes spouting the foaming Atlantic 
surf; hire a jeep and explore scenic Fig Tree Drive 
or hop over to neighbouring Barbuda.
Other island attractions include evocative 
English Harbour and historic Nelson’s Dockyard, 
a UNESCO world heritage site and the world’s 
only Georgian dockyard still in operation; and 
a visit to Shirley Heights Lookout is a must, 
particularly on a Sunday when the far reaching 
views are accompanied by sizzling barbecues, 
rum punch and lively reggae and calypso beats.

1 Starfish Jolly Beach Resort
2 Pineapple Beach Club
3 Curtain Bluff
4 Carlise Bay
5 Galley Bay Resort & Spa
6 South Point

1 Starfish Jolly Beach Resort
2 Pineapple Beach Club
3 Curtain Bluff
4 Carlise Bay
5 Galley Bay Resort & Spa
6 South Point

ANTIGUA
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WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Getting there: Non-stop flights from the UK to 
Antigua take around 8 hours.

Twin centres: Antigua is a great add-on to a stay 
in the USA or Canada, see pages 6-7 for inspiring 
itineraries. It’s also possible to island hop within the 
Caribbean.

Best time to go: The best months to visit are the 
drier winter months of December-April. The summer 
months of May-November bring short-lived rain 
showers with higher humidity and, on very rare 
occasions, tropical storms; however, visitors during 
these months may be rewarded with quieter beaches 
and excellent hotel offers.

Please see page 64 for climate chart, pricing and 
further destination information.
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Nelson’s Dockyard
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Early booking room discounts up to 30%: On selected dates between 
Aug 19-Dec 20. 
Honeymoons: If you stay at least 5 nights receive spa treatment discounts. 

Premier Plus

This laid-back adult only all inclusive resort offers a charming Caribbean 
vibe amidst 30 acres of lush gardens overlooking an absolutely stunning 
white sandy beach which curves in a perfect quarter-mile arc. Perfect 
for couples or friends travelling together, Pineapple Beach Club offers a 
wide choice of room categories and plenty of non-motorised watersports 
and activities for those not content to simply sunbathe by the shimmering 
pool or splash in the surf. There are nightly shows that are sure to 
entertain and the selection of restaurants feature a variety of cuisine 
and settings to choose from; an authentic Caribbean BBQ at the quirky 
“Outhouse” with amazing panoramic views is a must! 

PINEAPPLE BEACH CLUB
4� Antigua

Features: 180 rooms•4 restaurants•3 bars•3 swimming pools (1in the
quiet zone) •Tranquillity Spa & Salon•gym•tennis•non-motorised 
watersports•nature walks•Caribbean cooking classes•beach activities
•free WiFi in public areas
Accommodation: In garden view rooms with shower, safe and communal 
balcony or private patio. 
Room upgrades: Ocean facing rooms from £13, with private balcony 
or patio•beachfront rooms from £25 which are adjacent to the 
beach•tropical waterfront rooms from £29 which offer a mini fridge and 
stunning views of Long Bay beach from the private patio or balcony.
Transfers: 30 minutes from Antigua airport. 
Note: Children below 16 years are not permitted. Due to hillside location,
the resort may not be suitable for the less mobile. Minimum stays may apply.

ANTIGUA

In an idyllic location overlooking one of Antigua’s fi nest beaches 
and within walking distance of Jolly Harbour, this resort is 
surrounded by 40 acres of tropical gardens and has a lot to offer 
for a memorable holiday. Adults and children alike will enjoy the 
fabulous fantasy pool with its waterfall and swim-up bar while for 
those seeking activities and entertainment, there’s plenty to do.  
For a more comfortable stay, we do highly recommend upgrading 
to the standard or superior rooms.

STARFISH JOLLY BEACH RESORT
3� Antigua

Features: 464 rooms•3 restaurants•4 bars•2 swimming pools•spa
•gym•tennis•games room•Jolly Kidz Club (3-12 years)• basketball
•non-motorised watersports•regular family-friendly activities•free WiFi 
in public areas
Accommodation: In compact supersaver rooms with shower and balcony 
or patio. 
Room upgrades:  Larger standard rooms from £7•larger superior rooms 
from £13 which also are in a wing closer to the beach and offer a bath and 
mini fridge•junior suites from £19 which have a separate living room
•one or two bedroom cottages from £88, which are on the beach.
Transfers: 40 minutes from Antigua airport.   
Note: Minimum stays may apply.

Early booking room discount up to 40%: On selected dates between 
Aug 19-Oct 20. May not apply to all room categories.

Premier Plus

Garden view suite

Breakfast, lunch and dinner•afternoon tea•snacks at the Coconut Grill
•house-brand beverages and cocktails•fi tness classes•non-motorised 
watersports (windsurfi ng, kayaks, snorkelling, paddle boats and hobie 
cats)•gratuities

All Inclusive - what’s included

Breakfast, lunch and dinner•snacks•afternoon tea •beverages by 
the glass•activities including table tennis, bocce ball, beach cricket and 
volleyball•non-motorised watersports including windsurfi ng, kayaks, 
stand-up paddle boards, snorkelling, pedal boats and hobie cat sailing  

All Inclusive - what’s included

Standard room

7 nts with flights from £1675pp

Extra night from £139pp
all inclusive

Ocean facing room

SMART CHOICE - the best value family holiday on the island, right 
on the beach! 

SMART CHOICE

7 nts with flights from £1129pp

Extra night from £64pp
all inclusive
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ANTIGUA

Early booking room discount up to 30%: On selected dates between 
Aug-Nov 19 & Jan-Nov 20. Minimum 3 night stay applies.
US$100 (approx £75) food & beverage credit (per suite): 
Aug-Nov 19 if you book by 31 Aug 19 and stay at least 5 nights.
One day FREE car hire (per suite): Aug-Nov 19 if you book by 
31 Aug 19 and stay at least 5 nights. Car hire to the value of US$50 and 
arranged in resort.
FREE non-motorised watersports: Kayaks and stand up paddle boards.

Premier Plus

A boutique apartment-style oasis in the heart of English Harbour 
and right next to the Yacht Club, South Point is urban chic on the 
beach. From the monochromatic colour scheme to the subtle decor 
and relaxed ambiance, it’s purposefully designed to contrast with, 
yet complement, its tropical setting. The numerous restaurants, bars 
and cafes in the area put you within reach of popular nightlife and 
entertainment spots, but far enough away to unwind in peace. The 
property has a small private beach for those not wanting to move 
far or, alternatively, Pigeon Beach is just a five minute walk away. 
The waterfront suites are spacious, beautifully appointed and 
overlook the Caribbean Sea and numerous super yachts that glide 
through Falmouth Harbour marina.

SOUTH POINT
4�PLUS Antigua

Features: 23 suites•restaurant (closed Sep-Oct)•bar•swimming pool
•non-motorised watersports•in-suite spa treatments•small private beach
•English Harbour and Nelson’s Dockyard National Park just 10 minutes 
walk away•free WiFi
Accommodation: In one bedroom deluxe waterfront suites with shower, 
open-plan fully-equipped kitchen and lounge, outdoor dining table, iPod 
dock, safe and balcony or terrace with sun loungers. These rooms are 
available as interconnecting suites with removable balcony dividers.
Room upgrades: Two bedroom penthouse suites from £12 (based on 
4 adults sharing), which are accessed via an external staircase that opens 
onto a private patio entrance. Each penthouse suite has two en suite 
bedrooms, two separate lounges, a fully-equipped kitchen with indoor and 
outdoor dining, a double balcony and furnished rooftop terrace.  
Meals: Continental breakfast. Half board from £49.
Transfers: 30 minutes from Antigua airport.
Note: Minimum stays may apply.

7 nts with flights from £1645pp

Extra night from £137pp
with breakfast

One bedroom deluxe waterfront suite

Early booking room discounts up to 20% On selected dates between 
Aug 19-Dec 20. 
FREE spa treatments: If you stay at least 7 nights in a premium beachfront 
spa suite receive one 45 minute treatment per day (excluding arrival and 
departure days). 
Honeymoons: If you stay at least 5 nights receive 25% spa discounts

Premier Plus

With a beautiful west coast setting on a stunning three quarter 
mile stretch of white sandy beach and stylish Caribbean 
accommodation, this outstanding and very popular resort is a firm 
favourite with honeymooners. An intimate hideaway, it delights 
guests with an refined, unpretentious atmosphere, glimmering 
turquoise seascapes and lush gardens which all create a relaxing 
setting within which to escape. Most accommodations are tucked 
into the landscape along the beach so your next swim is just a few 
steps across the sand.

GALLEY BAY RESORT & SPA
4�PLUS Antigua

Features: 98 room & suites•3 restaurants•4 bars including the Rum Shack
•swimming pool•gym•tennis•croquet lawn•bicycles•beachfront 
yoga pavilion•tortoise sanctuary•non-motorised watersports
•Indulge Spa•free WiFi in public areas    
Accommodation: In deluxe beachfront rooms with shower, mini fridge, safe 
and balcony or patio. 
Room upgrades: Highly recommended individual bungalow-style Gauguin 
Suites from £12, which have a private garden, plunge pool and separate 
living area•premium beachfront suites from £24 with a sunken living area, 
bath and stunning ocean views•premium beachfront spa suites from £79.
Transfers: 35 minutes from Antigua airport.
Note: Children under 16 years are not permitted. Minimum stays may apply.

A la carte dining for breakfast, lunch and dinner•afternoon tea•unlimited 
premium brand drinks by the glass (excluding champagne and bottled 
wine/beverages)•non-motorised watersports (sailing, paddle boarding, 
snorkelling and kayaking)•tennis•fitness centre•croquet•use of 
bicycles•Float Fit Caribbean Aquabase - HIIT work outs

All Inclusive - what’s included

7 nts with flights from £2375pp

Extra night from £239pp
all inclusive

Gauguin Suite Deluxe beachfront room
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Early booking room discount up to 40%: On selected dates between 
Aug 19-Dec 20. Minimum stays apply.
FREE non-motorised watesports: Kayaking, windsurfing, sailing, paddle 
boarding, raft-building and snorkelling.
FREE daily afternoon tea: On the beach.
FREE airport fastrack. 
Family offer: 12 Oct-14 Dec 19, 15 Apr-21 Aug & 10 Oct-30 Nov 20
up to 2 children (2-12 years) receive FREE all inclusive when booking 
beach balcony suites.

Premier Plus

Situated on Antigua’s unspoilt south coast, Carlisle Bay looks out 
over white sand, palm trees and turquoise water with a dramatic 
backdrop of tropical rainforest-covered hills. Each of the spacious 
suites have cool, calm and contemporary interiors along with 
stunning views, while four restaurants tempt with home-grown 
treats and flavours from around the world. Whether you choose 
guilt-free inactivity, participate in complimentary watersports, take 
in a movie at the Screening Room or indulge in a spa treatment, 
the hotel brings chic and simple luxury to the beach.

CARLISLE BAY
5� Antigua

Features: 87 suites•4 restaurants including one adult only•4 bars
•swimming pool•Blue Spa•fitness centre•tennis•yoga pavilion
•watersports•cinema•boat trips•guided nature walks•bike rentals
•children’s club (2-12 years)•creche (6 months-2 years)•free WiFi
Accommodation: In split-level garden suites with king size bed, bath and 
separate shower, sitting area, yoga mat, mini bar, safe and terrace with day 
bed and partial ocean views.  
Room upgrades: Ocean suites from £45•two bedroom beach balcony 
suites from £74, which are in the dedicated family area of the resort
•adult only bay suites from £97, which are located at the quieter, more 
private end of the beach and include private butler service•two bedroom 
ground floor beach terrace suites from nil (based on 4 adults sharing).  
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £65, full board from £105 and all 
inclusive from £173. 
Transfers: 30 minutes from Antigua airport. 
Note: Hotel is closed between 24 Aug-11 Oct 19 & 22 Aug-09 Oct 20.

Garden suite

7 nts with flights from £1899pp

Extra night from £179pp
with breakfast

ANTIGUA
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Breakfast, lunch & dinner•afternoon tea and hors d’oeuvres•all bar
drinks including house champagne and wine by the glass•room service 
during dining room meal hours•mini bar items•sailing, windsurfing, 
hobie cats, waterskiing (including instruction), snorkelling equipment 
and sea kayaks•scuba diving (certified divers only)•tennis (floodlit 
championship courts), squash, bocci courts, shuffleboard, half basketball 
court•fully equipped fitness centre, aerobics, pilates and yoga classes

All Inclusive - what’s included

Early booking 20% room discount: On selected dates Oct 19-Jan & 
Mar-Aug 20. Minimum stay may also apply.  
Honeymoons: 27 Oct 19-14 Aug & 27 Oct-15 Dec 20 receive a free room 
upgrade (subject to availability on arrival) and one romantic gazebo dinner.  
Offers may not apply to all room categories.

Premier Plus

Overlooking two beautiful beaches, stunning Curtain Bluff is one 
of Antigua’s most prestigious resorts and highly regarded as both 
intimate and friendly, while providing world class service. One side 
of the bluff is home to the rugged yet beautiful Surf Beach while the 
other side is Calm Beach, ideal for swimming and watersports. 
The spacious rooms and suites, all with staggering seascape views, 
are dotted along Surf Beach and atop the bluff. The extensive 
activities include a championship tennis centre while, at both 
restaurants, the cuisine is simply fi rst class. 

CURTAIN BLUFF
5� Antigua

Features: 72 rooms•2 restaurants•2 bars•wine cellar•swimming pool
•spa•tennis•squash•gym•yoga and fi tness classes•putting green
•watersports•scuba diving•Ceebee Kids Club (3-12 years)•children’s 
playground•cooking classes•wine appreciation classes•free WiFi
Accommodation: In deluxe rooms within two-storey Caribbean-style villas 
right on Surf Beach, with shower, mini bar, safe and balcony or terrace. 
Room upgrades: Bluff rooms from £111 with a large terrace and sweeping 
beach views•junior suites from £135 on Surf Beach, which offer a sunken 
living room and bath and separate shower•more secluded one bedroom 
bluff suites which are split level with a dining terrace that makes the most of 
the panoramic views from £235•two bedroom bluff suites from £171 (based 
on four adults sharing). 
Transfers: 35 minutes from Antigua airport. 
Note: Closed 18 Aug-26 Oct 19 & 15 Aug-26 Oct 20.

Deluxe room

7 nts with flights from £3099pp

Extra night from £347pp
all inclusive
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Passports: For visits to the countries in this brochure, you 
will need a full British passport, which is machine readable, and 
usually valid for six months beyond your date of return. 

Health: For visits to the majority of countries in this brochure, 
it is advisable to ensure that your vaccinations for Cholera, 
Hepatitis A, Typhoid and Polio are up to date. Your G.P. will 
be able to provide you with specific advice on the destinations 
in your itinerary, as, for example, malaria tablets may be 
recommended for some areas and there may be Yellow Fever 
vaccination certificate requirements if you are either visiting a 
Yellow Fever area or have recently done so on a previous trip. 

You may also refer to the NHS website at www.fitfortravel.nhs.uk 

Visas: If a visa is required for British passport holders, this 
will be detailed in the relevant section below. If you are not a 
British citizen, then you should check with the relevant Embassy 
or Consulate regarding entry requirements including visas. Visa 
charges and requirements can change at any time.

Local assistance: We have appointed agents in all of 
the destinations featured, who can be contacted by telephone 
should you require assistance. In some areas, representatives 
may also make visits to hotels, but as many of our clients prefer 
to retain their privacy, we try to keep any intrusion on their 
holiday to a minimum. Travel documents contain contact details 
in case you require assistance in an emergency. These services 
are provided for inclusive holiday bookings only.

Holiday prices: The holidays shown in this brochure include 
flights with scheduled airlines, accommodation, meals as detailed 
and transfers. Room upgrades and meal supplements are per 
person per night. All prices are based on the best value travel dates 
in low season.     

Facilities & amenities outside hotels: Some 
destinations such as Sri Lanka are still developing their tourism 
economies. As such, facilities and amenities outside the hotels 
may prove to be limited or basic.      

WEATHER
°C  Average daily maximum centigrade temperatures
  Average daily sunshine hours 
  (this does not refl ect hours of daylight)
 Average monthly rainfall in cm
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MIDDLE EAST

Visas: Visas are not required for full British passport holders 
for stays of less than 60 days in the United Arab Emirates.  

Local time: GMT +4 hours

Currency: UAE Dirham.

Tourism Dirham charge: A Tourism charge is payable locally 
at all hotels and apartments in Dubai, Abu Dhabi and Ras al 
Khaimah and is levied per room per night as follows:

AED 20.00 (approx £4.15) per room per night for stays in 5�

hotels and deluxe hotel apartments in Dubai and Ras Al Khaimah. 

AED 15.00 (approx £3.10) per room per night for 4� hotels 
and superior hotel apartments in Dubai and Ras Al Khaimah.  

AED 10.00 (approx £2.10) per room per night for stays 
in Abu Dhabi and 3� & 2� hotels and standard hotel 
apartments in Dubai and Ras Al Khaimah.    

Ramadan: The festival of Ramadan will run from approximately
24 April-23 May 20.  The dates can vary slightly depending on 
the sighting of the moon. During this time, Muslims refrain from 
eating and drinking during daylight hours. However, all hotels 
make special arrangements for guests and restaurants 
will be open during the day, although, as a courtesy to 
those who are fasting, outdoor dining areas will usually be 
closed. After sunset, when Iftar commences, is a time of great 
celebrations for Muslims and many hotels have Iftar tents, 
where you can experience the festivities and enjoy local food. 
Alcohol is not generally available during the daytime, but most 
hotels serve alcohol in the evening. This is not always the case 
in the UAE; the rules have relaxed in more hotels over recent 
years. However there is no live entertainment. Please ask for 
more information at the time of booking.

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES  

INDIAN OCEAN & SRI LANKA
MAURITIUS & RODRIGUES 
Local time: GMT +4 hours.

Currency: Mauritian Rupee.

MALDIVES 
Local time: GMT +5 hours.

Currency: Maldivian Rufiyaa. However, hotel 
bills must be paid in US dollars or credit cards.  

SEYCHELLES 
Local time: GMT +4 hours.

Currency: Seychelles Rupee.

THE CARIBBEAN
BARBADOS 
Local time: GMT -4 hours.

Currency: Barbados Dollar although US dollars are 
widely accepted.

Barbados Room Levy: A room levy applies to all stays in 
Barbados and will be charged directly to you at the hotel. 
The amount varies according to grade of hotel:

3� hotels US$2.50 per room per night 

4� hotels US$5.50 per room per night 

5� hotels US$10 per room per night

ANTIGUA & ST LUCIA 
Local time: GMT -4 hours.

Currency: East Caribbean Dollar although US dollars are 
widely accepted.  

SRI LANKA 
Visas: All visitors to Sri Lanka should obtain an Electronic Travel 
Authorisation (ETA) prior to departure from the UK. Applications 
may be made online at www.eta.gov.lk. The current charge for a 
single entry visa for a British passport holder is USD35 (subject to 
change without notice). You may opt to obtain a visa on arrival, 
although the charge for this is USD50 and may involve you in a 
long delay at the airport.

Colombo
°C 31 31 32 32 31 30 30 30 30 30 30 30
 8 9 9 8 6 6 6 6 6 6 7 7
 5 7 13 25 38 18 12 11 23 37 30 16

SRI LANKA

CARIBBEAN

J F M A M J J A S O N D

°C 28 29 30 30 31 31 30 31 30 30 29 29
 9 9 8 9 9 8 8 8 8 7 8 8
 6 3 3 4 5 9 13 15 15 17 17 9

Barbados

°C 28 28 29 29 30 30 31 31 31 30 30 29
 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 7 7 7 7
 6 3 4 5 9 7 7 12 14 13 11 8

Antigua

°C 28 28 29 29 30 30 30 30 30 29 29 29
 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 7 8 8
 11 8 7 9 12 18 24 21 22 26 25 14

St Lucia

J F M A M J J A S O N D

°C 30 30 30 29 27 25 25 25 26 27 29 29
 8 8 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 8 8 8
 23 24 19 17 9 8 8 7 5 5 6 16

INDIAN OCEAN
Mauritius

J F M A M J J A S O N D

°C 24 25 28 33 37 39 41 41 39 36 31 26
 8 8 8 10 11 11 10 10 10 10 9 8
 1 3 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
Dubai

°C 30 31 31 32 31 30 30 30 30 30 30 30
 9 10 9 9 8 7 7 7 7 8 6 7
 9 6 8 12 21 18 16 18 24 21 19 19

Maldives

°C 29 29 30 30 29 28 27 27 28 29 29 29
 5 6 7 8 8 8 7 8 8 7 7 6
 38 27 18 17 13 6 8 11 13 20 22 27

Seychelles

°C 29 29 29 29 27 26 25 25 25 26 27 28
 9 8 8 8 8 7 7 8 8 9 9 9
 13 17 15 13 9 8 8 6 4 4 6 9

Rodrigues Island

Local time: GMT +5½ hours

Currency: Sri Lankan Rupee. 

Religious holidays: Alcoholic drinks are not served in hotels 
(including those offering all inclusive) on Full-Moon Poya days 
and other special days stipulated by the government. Please ask 
for more information at time of booking, although some may be 
announced locally without prior notice.

HOLIDAY INFORMATION
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BOOKING AGREEMENT

YOUR HOLIDAY BOOKING IS WITH PREMIER 
HOLIDAYS LTD.
1. Our details
Premier Holidays Ltd, Building 1020, Cambourne Business 
Park, Cambourne, Cambridgeshire CB23 6DW. Telephone: 
08444 937 999 Email: customerservices@premierholidays.
co.uk. Registered number: 1791598.

2. Your holiday booking
A booking will exist as soon as we issue our confirmation 
invoice. This booking is made on the terms of this booking 
agreement and also the contents of the important 
information section, which incorporate any other restrictions 
and obligations. When you make a booking you guarantee 
that you have the authority to accept and do accept on 
behalf of your party the terms of these booking conditions. 

3. Paying for your holiday
When you make your booking you must pay a deposit. 
Deposit amounts may vary and we will advise you of the 
amount at that time. The balance of the price of your travel 
arrangements must be paid at least 10 weeks before your 
departure date. Occasionally, for certain types of bookings, 
the balance may become due earlier than this. If this is the 
case, you will be advised of this at the time of booking. If 
the deposit and/or balance is not paid in time, we shall 
cancel your travel arrangements. If the balance is not paid 
in time we shall retain your deposit.

4. If you cancel your holiday
You, or any member of your party, may cancel your travel 
arrangements at any time. Written notification from the 
person who made the booking or your travel agent must be 
received at our offices. Since we incur costs in cancelling 
your travel arrangements, you will have to pay cancellation 
charges as follows (see also the exception below): 

Period before departure in which you notify us 
Cancellation charge (excluding insurance)

No of days before  
departure when 
we receive your 
cancellation

Amount of cancellation charges 
expressed as a percentage of the 
holiday price (excluding insurance)

71 days or more Deposit only

70 – 57 days 50% or deposit if greater

56 – 43 days 75% or deposit if greater

42 – 29 days 85% or deposit if greater

28 – 22 days 90% or deposit if greater

21 days or less 100%

Flight only bookings are 100% non-refundable.

Please note that if you were advised on any variations 
to your balance due date at the time of booking, then 
cancellation terms will also be varied to reflect this and 
you will be advised of this when you book. For example, 
holidays which include a cruise, and certain tour itineraries, 
will generally have an earlier balance due date and 
amended cancellation charges.

Note: If the reason for your cancellation is covered under 
the terms of your insurance policy, you may be able to 
reclaim these charges.

You can cancel your booking without paying cancellation 
charges if the performance of your package, or the 
carriage of passengers to your destination, is significantly 

affected by unavoidable and extraordinary circumstances. 
In such circumstances, we will arrange for your booking 
to be terminated and for you to receive a full refund. 
We will observe advice provided by the UK Foreign & 
Commonwealth Office. 

5. If you change your booking
If, after our confirmation invoice has been issued, you 
wish to change your travel arrangements in any way, for 
example your accommodation, we will do our utmost to 
make these changes but it may not always be possible. Any 
request for changes to be made must be in writing from 
the person who made the booking or your travel agent. 
You will be asked to pay an administration charge of £25 
per person, and any further cost we incur in making this 
alteration.  You should be aware that these costs could 
increase the closer to the departure date that changes are 
made and you should contact us as soon as possible. 

A ‘change’ is deemed to be a correction or an 
enhancement to the existing holiday. If you request major 
alterations to your holiday (this includes, for example, 
changing dates of travel, substituting destinations or any 
other changes which significantly alter the original holiday) 
this will be termed a cancellation and charges, as per 
clause 4, will apply.

Note: Certain travel arrangements may not be changeable 
after a reservation has been made and any alteration 
request could incur a cancellation charge of up to 100% of 
that part of the arrangements. 

You can transfer your booking to another person, who 
satisfies all the conditions that apply to this booking, by 
giving us notice in writing as soon as possible – this would 
normally need to be at least 21 days before departure. 
Both you and the new traveller are responsible for paying 
all costs we incur in making the transfer.  We would advise 
you that airlines do not generally permit names to be 
changed on bookings and it may, therefore, not be possible 
to transfer your booking. In this case, your booking will be 
treated as a cancellation and you will be liable to pay the 
cancellation charges detailed in clause 4.

If you alter any arrangements during your holiday (for 
example, checking-out of the hotel early or returning a hire 
car early) no refund for unused accommodation or services 
will be made. Where flights are not used, this is likely to 
result in all other flights on your itinerary being automatically 
cancelled by the airlines and we will not be liable for any 
losses or expenses you incur as a result of this.

6. If we cancel your booking
We reserve the right to cancel your booking. We will not 
cancel less than 10 weeks before your departure date 
(or after your balance is due if this is more than 10 weeks 
before your departure), except for unavoidable and 
extraordinary circumstances, or failure by you to pay the 
final balance, or because the minimum number required 
for the package to go ahead hasn’t been reached. The 
minimum number required, if applicable, will be provided to 
you with the holiday description, along with the time limit for 
us to tell you if the package has to be cancelled.

Unavoidable and extraordinary circumstances means a 
situation beyond our control, the consequences of which 
could not have been avoided even if all reasonable 
measures had been taken. These can include, for example, 
war, riot, industrial dispute, terrorist activity and its 
consequences, natural or nuclear disaster, fire, adverse 
weather conditions, epidemics and pandemics, unavoidable 
technical problems with transport.

If your holiday is cancelled you can either have a refund 
of all monies paid or accept an alternative holiday of 
comparable standard from us if we offer one (we will refund 
any price difference if the alternative is of a lower value).

In the event a refund is paid to you, we will:

1) provide a full refund of your travel insurance premiums if 
you paid them to us and can show that you are unable to 
transfer or reuse your policy.  

2) pay compensation as detailed below except where the  
cancellation is due to unavoidable and extraordinary  
circumstances (see definition above). 

Period before departure in 
which we notify you

Amount you will receive 
from us

71 days or more nil

70 – 43 days £10

42 – 29 days £20

28 – 22 days £30

21days or less £40

7. If we change your booking
(a) Changes to the price
 We can change your holiday price after you’ve booked, 

only in certain circumstances:

 Changes in the price of the carriage of passengers 
resulting from changes to the cost of fuel or other 
power sources, the level of taxes or fees imposed by 
third parties including tourist taxes, landing taxes or 
embarkation or disembarkation fees at ports and airports 
or exchange rates mean that the price of your travel 
arrangements may change after you have booked. 
However, there will be no change within 20 days of your 
departure. 

We will absorb, and you will not be charged for, any 
increase equivalent to 2% of the price of your travel 
arrangements, which excludes insurance premiums and 
any amendment charges. You will be charged for the 
amount over and above that. If this results in an increase 
equivalent to more than 8% of the price of your travel 
arrangements, you will have the option of accepting a 
change to another holiday if we are able to offer one 
(we will refund any price difference if the alternative is of 
a lower value), or cancelling and receiving a full refund 
of all monies paid, except for any amendment charges. 
Should you decide to cancel: 

1)  You must do so within the time period shown on your 
final invoice 

2)  We will provide a refund of insurance premiums paid 
to us if you can show that you are unable to transfer 
or reuse your policy.

Should the price of your holiday go down due to the 
cost changes mentioned above, then any refund due 
will be paid to you. We will deduct from this refund 
our administrative expenses incurred. Please note 
that travel arrangements are not always purchased in 
local currency and some apparent changes have no 
impact on the price of your travel due to contractual 
and other protection in place.

For Advance Registrations (which will be clearly 
detailed on the confirmation) where we cannot 
confirm all components of the booking at the time of 
issue, we will endeavour to do so as soon as possible. 
Should we be unable to confirm any components 
you may opt to accept revised alternatives with any 
applicable price adjustments or cancel your holiday 
and receive an immediate refund of any monies paid.

(b) Changes other than the price
It is a term of your booking that we are able to make 
changes to any aspect of your booking. If the change is 
insignificant, we will ensure that you are notified about 
it. Examples of insignificant changes include alteration 
of your outward/return flights by less than 12 hours, 
changes to aircraft type, change of accommodation 
to another of the same or higher standard, changes of 
carriers. 

If we are constrained by circumstances beyond 
our control to alter significantly any of the main 
characteristics of the travel services that make up your 
package you will have the rights set out below. 

• We will contact you and you will have the choice 
of accepting the change or having a refund of all 
monies paid. You can also accept an alternative 
holiday, where we offer one (we will refund any price 
difference if the alternative is of a lower value). We 
will tell you the procedure for making your choice. 
Please read any notification of changes carefully and 
respond promptly as if you do not respond to us within 
the timescale given your booking may be cancelled.

• If you choose to accept a refund:

1) we will provide a full refund of your travel 
insurance premiums if you paid them to us and can 
show that you are unable to transfer or reuse your 
policy.  

2) we will pay compensation as detailed below 
except where the significant change is due to 
unavoidable and extraordinary circumstances, 
which means a situation beyond our control, the 
consequences of which could not have been 
avoided even if all reasonable measures had been 
taken.

You enter into a booking with us when we issue our 
confirmation invoice. If you then cancel, there will 
be cancellation charges. Initially this may only be a 
deposit, but can go up to 100%.

You can make changes to your booking in certain 
circumstances. We make a charge for this. We can 
change and cancel your booking. We’ll pay you 
compensation in certain circumstances.

We are responsible to you for providing your holiday 
but there are legal limits.

We are a Member of ABTA and we provide 
protection for your money. For holidays which include 
a flight, your protection is provided under the terms 
of our ATOL (Air Travel Organiser’s Licence) and 
for holidays which include ferries or land-based 
arrangements only, the financial protection is provided 
by way of a bond held by ABTA (Association of British 
Travel Agents.  

N.B. Read the full terms below for more information 
and for other important rights and obligations.
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to that alternative ATOL holder. However, you also agree that in 
some cases it will not be possible to appoint an alternative ATOL 
holder, in which case you will be entitled to make a claim under 
the ATOL scheme (or your credit card issuer where applicable). 
If we are unable to provide the services listed (or a suitable 
alternative, through an alternative ATOL holder or otherwise) for 
reasons of insolvency, the Trustees of the Air Travel Trust may make 
a payment to (or confer a benefit on) you under the ATOL scheme. 
You agree that in return for such a payment or benefit you assign 
absolutely to those Trustees any claims which you have or may 
have arising out of or relating to the non-provision of the services, 
including any claim against us, the travel agent (or your credit card 
issuer where applicable). You also agree that any such claims may 
be re-assigned to another body, if that other body has paid sums 
you have claimed under the ATOL scheme.

2) When you buy a package holiday that doesn’t include a flight, 
protection is provided by way of a bond held by ABTA – The 
Travel Association 30 Park Street London SE1 9EQ. For further 
information please see www.abta.com. 

If you are a resident of the Channel Islands and Isle of Man, then no 
ATOL financial protection is included. 

10. ABTA 
We are a Member of ABTA, membership number V0762. We are 
obliged to maintain a high standard of service to you by ABTA’s Code 
of Conduct. We can also offer you ABTA’s scheme for the resolution 
of disputes which is approved by the Chartered Trading Standards 
Institute. If we can’t resolve your complaint, go to www.abta.com to 
use ABTA’s simple procedure. Further information on the Code and 
ABTA’s assistance in resolving disputes can be found on www.abta.
com. You can also access the European Commission Online Dispute 
(ODR) Resolution platform at http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/odr/. 
This ODR platform is a means of notifying us of your complaint; it will 
not determine how your complaint should be resolved.

11. Complaints 
If you have a complaint about any of the services included in your 
holiday, you must inform our resort representative or our Head Office 
Customer Services team by calling: 01223 516333 or emailing: 
customerservices@premierholidays.co.uk without undue delay who 
will endeavour to put things right. 

If it is not resolved locally, please follow this up as soon as possible 
after your return home, ideally within 28 days by writing to our 
Customer Services Department at Premier Holidays Ltd, Building 
1020, Cambourne Business Park, Cambourne, Cambridgeshire 
CB23 6DW giving your booking reference and all other relevant 
information. Please keep your letter concise and to the point. If you 
fail to follow the requirement to report your complaint in resort we will 
have been deprived of the opportunity to investigate and rectify it and 
this may affect your rights under this booking. Please also see clause 
10 above on ABTA.

12. Additional assistance 
If you’re in difficulty whilst on holiday and ask us to help we will 
provide appropriate assistance, in particular by providing information 
on health services, local authorities and consular assistance; and 
helping you to find alternative arrangements and any necessary 
phone calls/emails. You must pay any costs we incur, if the difficulty 
is your fault.

13. Passport, Visa and Immigration Requirements
Your specific passport and visa requirements, and other immigration 
requirements are your responsibility and you should confirm these 
with the relevant Embassies and/or Consulates. We do not accept 
any responsibility if you cannot travel because you have not 
complied with any passport, visa or immigration requirements.

14. Excursions
Excursions or other tours that you may choose to book or pay for 
whilst you are on holiday are not part of your package holiday 
provided by us. For any excursion or other tour that you book, 
your contract will be with the operator of the excursion or tour 
and not with us. We are not responsible for the provision of the 
excursion or tour or for anything that happens during the course of 
its provision by the operator. 

15. Travel Agents
When you buy a flight-based holiday, all monies you pay to the 
travel agent are held by him on behalf and for the benefit of the 
Trustees of the Air Travel Trust at all times. This is subject to the 
agent’s obligation to pay it to us for so long as we do not fail. If 
we fail, any money held at that time by the agent, or subsequently 
accepted from you by him, is and continues to be held on behalf of 
and for the benefit of the Trustees of the Air Travel Trust without any 
obligation to pay that money to us. When you buy a holiday not 
including a flight, all monies you pay to the travel agent are held by 
him on our behalf at all times.

16. Law and jurisdiction
This booking is governed by English Law, and the jurisdiction of the 
English Courts. You may however choose the law and jurisdiction of 
Scotland or Northern Ireland if you live there and wish to do so.

 

The compensation that we offer does not exclude you from 
claiming more if you are entitled to do so.

Period before departure in 
which we notify you

Amount you will receive 
from us

71 days or more nil

70 – 43 days £10

42 – 29 days £20

28 – 22 days £30

21days or less £40

8. Our liability to you
You must inform us without undue delay of any failure to perform 
or improper performance of the travel services included in this 
package. If any of the travel services included in your package 
are not performed in accordance with the contract, or are 
improperly performed, by us or the travel service suppliers, and 
this has affected the enjoyment of your travel arrangements, 
you may be entitled to an appropriate price reduction or 
compensation or both. We will not be liable where any failure 
to perform or improper performance of the travel services is 
due to: you or another member of your party; or a third party 
unconnected with the provision of the travel services in the 
package and is unforeseeable or unavoidable; or unavoidable 
and extraordinary circumstances, which means a situation 
beyond our control, the consequences of which could not have 
been avoided even if all reasonable measures had been taken. 

Our liability, except in cases involving death, injury or illness, 
shall be limited to a maximum of three times the cost of your travel 
arrangements. Our liability will also be limited in accordance with 
and/or in an identical manner to

a)  The contractual terms of the companies that provide the 
travel services that make up your package. These terms are 
incorporated into this booking; and 

b) Any relevant international convention, for example the 
Montreal Convention in respect of travel by air, the Athens 
Convention in respect of travel by sea, the Berne Convention 
in respect of travel by rail and the Paris Convention in respect 
of the provision of accommodation, which limit the amount of 
and conditions under which compensation can be claimed 
for death, injury, delay to passengers and loss, damage 
and delay to luggage. We are to be regarded as having 
all benefit of any limitation of the extent of or the conditions 
under which compensation is to be paid under these or any 
conventions.  

You can ask for copies of the travel service contractual terms, or the 
international conventions, from us at Premier Holidays Ltd, Building 
1020, Cambourne Business Park, Cambourne, Cambridgeshire 
CB23 6DW. Under EU law (Regulation 261/2004) you have 
rights in some circumstances to refunds and/or compensation 
from your airline in cases of denied boarding, cancellation or 
delay to flights. Full details will be publicised at EU airports and 
available from airlines. However, reimbursement in such cases will 
not automatically entitle you to a refund of your holiday cost from 
us. Your right to a refund and/or compensation from us is set out 
in these booking conditions. If any payments to you are due from 
us, any payment made to you by the airline or any other service 
provider will be deducted. 

If it is impossible to ensure your return as scheduled due to 
unavoidable and extraordinary circumstances, we will bear 
the cost of necessary accommodation, if possible of equivalent 
category, for a maximum of three nights. The limit doesn’t apply 
to persons with reduced mobility and any person accompanying 
them, pregnant women and unaccompanied minors, or persons in 
need of specific medical assistance, provided that you notified us of 
these needs at least 48 hours before the start of your holiday. 

N.B. This entire clause 8 does not apply to any separate contracts 
that you may enter into for excursions or activities whilst on holiday.

9. Protecting your money
We provide full financial protection for our package holidays. 

1) For flight-based holidays this is through our Air Travel 
Organiser’s Licence number 2713 issued by the Civil Aviation 
Authority, Gatwick Airport South, West Sussex, RH6 0YR, UK, 
telephone 0333 103 6350, email claims@caa.co.uk. When 
you buy an ATOL protected flight or flight inclusive holiday 
from us you will receive an ATOL Certificate. This lists what is 
financially protected, where you can get information on what 
this means for you and who to contact if things go wrong. We 
will provide you with the services listed on the ATOL Certificate 
(or a suitable alternative). In some cases, where we aren’t 
able to do so for reasons of insolvency, an alternative ATOL 
holder may provide you with the services you have bought 
or a suitable alternative (at no extra cost to you). You agree 
to accept that in those circumstances the alternative ATOL 
holder will perform those obligations and you agree to pay 
any money outstanding to be paid by you under your contract 

Accommodation descriptions 
Hotels use a variety of descriptions for rooms to indicate 
varying views as well as better facilities. For example, a 
standard room type, but with sea view, may be described as 
‘superior’ or ‘deluxe’, although the décor and size of the room 
itself will be the same. In some cases, a ‘superior’ or ‘deluxe’ 
room may be the standard room type available in the hotel, 
so you should not automatically assume that this indicates a 
room of a higher standard. Some beach resort rooms are 
described as seafacing. However, these rooms may not 
necessarily have a view of the sea, as it may be affected by 
plants and trees which grow quickly in tropical climates. 

Rooms are often described as being ‘twin’ or ‘double’. This 
simply means that the room is suitable for an occupancy of two 
and does not guarantee a particular bed configuration. We 
are happy to forward special requests to the hotel, although 
these cannot generally be guaranteed.

Most rooms have private facilities. This means a bath OR 
shower. If you have a specific preference for a bath or shower, 
you should let us know and requests will be passed to the 
hotel, although we cannot guarantee that these will be fulfilled. 
Washbasins may sometimes be in the bedroom rather than the 
bathroom.
The names and arrival details of all room occupants will be 
required at the time of booking. Many hotels will make a charge 
payable locally if occupancy is amended during your stay.
Many resorts now charge a compulsory "resort fee" per 
night of your stay. This is payable locally and will be added 
to your room bill. What is included in this fee does vary from 
one hotel to another, but typically, it may give you access to 
WiFi, free local and long distance calls within the country (not 
international). It may also cover use of some hotel facilities such 
as fitness rooms, tennis courts etc.
It is common practice for hotels to take a credit card imprint on 
check-in as a guarantee for incidental expenses. If you do not 
possess a credit card, a cash deposit may be required, which 
will be refunded at check-out less any incidental charges.
Accuracy 
Every care has been taken to ensure that all information 
we provide is accurate. However, due to circumstances 
beyond our control some details may change. It is possible 
that an advertised facility may be withdrawn or temporarily 
unavailable according to season or due to weather conditions, 
lack of demand, a private function, for maintenance, 
renovation etc. We will advise you of any significant changes 
to facilities at the time of booking or as soon as practical if 
information is received after your booking has been confirmed 
and if time permits. Similarly, some attractions advertised may 
not be open year round or on every day of the week. Please 
ask at the time of booking if this is important to you. Weather 
information, mileage and maps are guidelines only. 
Assistance requirements 
We are delighted to offer advice for travellers with special 
needs or disabilities. Not all hotels have adapted rooms, 
and some airports and types of aircraft may not be able to 
accommodate certain requirements. In order for us to ensure 
that we can meet your needs, and that we comply with airline 
regulations, it is essential that you complete an assistance 
requirements form, which can be found on our website at: 
http://www.premierholidays.co.uk/assistance_requirements/
form. The detailed information you provide will enable us to 
ensure that all the suppliers of services for your holiday are 
aware of your requirements and we can, if necessary, make 
adjustments to your itinerary at the outset to accommodate 
them. If the form is not sent to you, please ensure that you ask 
for it.
Building and development work 
Some locations may unavoidably have work underway to 
public areas and facilities. Whilst we will endeavour to advise 
you of any building or refurbishment work underway at any 
properties you have booked, which may adversely affect your 
stay, we cannot anticipate where work will take place outside 
of the hotel grounds. All the hotels featured strive to maintain 
high standards and, as such, there may be the necessity for 
some ad-hoc and unforeseeable maintenance work. 
Child reductions 
Reductions are available for children (aged 2 – 11 years) if they 
share a room with two full paying adults. Some hotels provide 
a folding bed or there may be a sofa bed in the room. On 
occasion, a child may be accommodated free of charge, but 
may have to share existing bedding, which may involve sharing 
a double bed with adults - if a folding bed is required for a child, 
this should be requested at the time of booking and a charge will 
be made locally for this. 
Sometimes child offers are provided on an accommodation 
only basis. The hotel will then charge for all meals taken and in 
some cases, children will be charged on the same board basis 
as adults whether meals are taken or not. For this type of offer, 
payment for meals will be collected locally.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
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This brochure is produced by: 
Premier Holidays Ltd
Registered address:   
Building 1020,  
Cambourne Business Park,  
Cambourne, Cambridgeshire  
CB23 6DW
Registered number: 01791598

All children under 2 years of age are classed as infants. No 
seat is allocated on flights. It is customary for some hotels to 
make a nominal charge for food taken and some may also 
make a charge for the provision of a cot. This is payable before 
departing the hotel. Should a bed be required, please ensure 
that you request this at the time of booking, as an additional 
charge may be applicable.
Sky cots for ‘small’ infants (weight, age and size restrictions vary 
between airlines) may also be available on flights and should be 
requested at the time of booking.

Code share flights 
On certain routes, airlines operate a "code share" system, 
whereby flights will operate under several airline flight 
numbers. However, the aircraft (and consequently the 
seating configuration) and staff will be supplied from only 
one of the carriers involved. We cannot guarantee which 
carrier will be operating any given "code shared" flight and 
a change in carrier is not considered to be a major change. 

Data protection policy 
In order to process your booking and to ensure that your 
travel arrangements run smoothly and meet your requirements 
we, and your travel agent, need to use the information you 
provide such as name, address and any special needs/
dietary requirements etc. We take full responsibility for 
ensuring that proper security measures are in place to 
protect your information. We must pass the information on 
to the relevant suppliers of your travel arrangements such as 
airlines, hotels, transport companies etc. 

The information may also be provided to security or credit 
checking companies, public authorities such as customs/
immigration if required by them, or as required by law. 
Additionally, where your holiday is outside the European 
Economic Area (EEA), controls on data protection in your 
destination may not be as strong as the legal requirements 
in this country. We will not, however, pass any information 
onto any person not responsible for part of your travel 
arrangements. This applies to any sensitive information that 
you give to us such as details of any disabilities, or dietary/
religious requirements. This transfer is necessary for us to be 
able to fulfil your requirements.

Please note that where information is also held by your 
travel agent, this is subject to your agent’s own data 
protection policy. Your data controller is Premier Holidays. 
You are entitled to a copy of your information held by us. 
If you would like to see this please contact us in writing, 
signed and dated.

Early or late arrivals 
Rooms are normally available on your arrival day from 
1500 hours onwards and you will be required to vacate 
your room by mid morning on your departure day.

Health and vaccinations 
At the time of going to print no compulsory vaccinations 
were required for the destinations we feature. However, 
vaccinations against Cholera, Hepatitis A, Typhoid and 
Polio are recommended, as is a course of Malaria tablets 
for certain destinations. If you have recently visited an area 
known to be infected with Yellow Fever, you may be required 
to produce a certificate of vaccination against Yellow Fever 
before being granted entry into some countries. For further 
and up to date advice please contact your GP or refer to the 
NHS website at www.fitfortravel.nhs.uk

If you are pregnant, please inform us at the time of booking. 
Both airlines and ferry companies place restrictions on travel 
in the last trimester of pregnancy. These do vary from one 
company to another, so check with us and we will give you 
current advice.

Honeymoon and anniversary offers
If you are celebrating your honeymoon, silver, pearl, ruby, 
gold or diamond wedding anniversary (offers not valid for 
other anniversaries) and wish to take up any offer, you must 

advise us at the time of booking. You will be required to 
present your marriage certificate to claim any offers.

Insurance 
It is advisable to take out an insurance policy at the time 
of booking as you are at risk as soon as your deposit 
is paid to us. If you fail to make appropriate insurance 
arrangements in a timely manner, we will not be liable for 
any losses or expenses which you may incur for claims 
which might normally have been covered by insurance in 
respect of circumstances for which we are not responsible. 

Where you take our insurance, the premium must be paid at 
the time of booking.  If, once you have considered the cover in 
detail, you decide that it does not meet your needs, you may 
have a full refund of the premium if you return the documents 
within 14 days, unless you have travelled, made a claim or 
intend to make a claim. After 14 days, the insurance premium is 
not refundable under any circumstances.

Local assistance 
We have appointed agents in most of the destinations featured, who 
can be contacted by telephone should you require assistance. In 
some areas, representatives may also make visits to hotels, but as 
many of our clients prefer to retain their privacy, we try to keep any 
intrusion on their holiday to a minimum. Travel documents contain 
contact details in case you require assistance in an emergency.

Local charges 
Some items cannot be included in the holiday price. In some 
countries, for example, airport taxes are payable locally on 
departure or hotels may levy a service charge per room night 
and in some cases, local authorities impose tourism taxes, which 
are compulsorily added to hotel bills and payable locally. The 
charges may be introduced/changed/increased without notice 
and are beyond our control. Similarly, you are responsible for 
obtaining and paying for any visas required. You may also find 
there is a local charge for car parking at hotels, the use of tennis 
courts, hire of equipment, sun beds, watersports, health clubs, 
baby sitting, children’s clubs, cots, porterage etc.

Meals 
The meals included in your holiday are indicated on each hotel 
description. Half board includes breakfast and dinner. Where 
half board is booked, the first meal included in your holiday will 
normally be dinner on your arrival day, and the last breakfast on 
your departure day. Most hotels also have set meal times. If your 
arrival or departure does not coincide with normal meal times, 
you may find that some hotels will only provide a light/cold 
snack or continental breakfast. In case of early morning arrivals 
and late departures, it is possible to obtain extra meals and these 
must be paid for locally before your departure. Please note that 
whilst hotels will do their best to cater for special dietary requests, 
menu choices may be limited.

Some hotels hold special dinners on 24 December and/or  
31 December, which are usually compulsory for stays including 
these dates. We will advise you of the price of any applicable 
compulsory special dinners at the time of booking, if known, or 
at a later date when a revised invoice will be issued. 

Minors 
Some countries have special requirements relating to entry for 
children under 18 years, which may involve you obtaining 
particular documentation. For example, you may be required 
to obtain an affidavit from a notary if a child is not being 
accompanied by both parents. You should check this information 
with the relevant consulate or embassy.

Premier Plus, Bonus Buys and Early Booking Offers  
All offers are available for holidays started and completed 
within the period stated and all nights must be consecutive. They 
may also be subject to availability and for bookings made by 
a certain date or may be withdrawn at any time without prior 
notice. Offers for items such as champagne are per booking, 
not per person. Where more than one offer is advertised, these 
may not be combinable and you may have to choose which you 
prefer. This will be explained to you at the time of booking.

Safety and security 
You can obtain current travel advice from the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office Travel Advice Unit at their website  
www.gov.uk/knowbeforeyougo. 

Special requests 
If you have any special requests relating to your holiday, you 
should advise us when you make your booking. Although we 
are happy to pass on any requests to our suppliers, we cannot 
guarantee that they will be fulfilled and any additional costs 
involved will be passed on to you. Special requests do not form 
part of your contract with us. 

Tours 
Some tours may only operate if a minimum number of 
people book. Where this is the case, we will notify you at 
the time of booking that the tour is subject to a minimum 
number of people and should the tour be cancelled, you 
will have the choice of accepting an alternative (subject 
to availability) or, if the tour is a significant part of your 
holiday, you will be offered the option to cancel your 
holiday and receive a full refund of all monies paid. Day 
excursions and some short side trip tours may similarly be 
dependent on minimum numbers. Wherever possible, we 
will contact you prior to departure (or alternatively you will 
be contacted by our local agent) to advise you of this and 
you will have the choice of accepting an alternative tour 
or an alternative date, where available, or receiving a full 
refund of monies paid for that tour.

Travel arrangements 
When you book your holiday we will give you the best 
information we have then about your travel dates, time, 
routing, carrier and aircraft type. However, carriers can and 
do change dates, times and routing at very short notice and 
we cannot control these changes. When such changes are 
made, we will do our best to help you make arrangements 
to minimise inconvenience to you. 

If we are notified, in advance, by the airline of schedule 
changes affecting your itinerary, we will notify you (if there 
is time to do so before departure). If the timing change is 
one hour or less, this will be advised to you on your travel 
documentation when issued.

We cannot accept responsibility if you miss your departure 
because you check in late. Whilst we cannot guarantee 
specific seat allocation, some airlines do accept requests 
which we will be pleased to pass on.  All flights are non-
smoking services.

It is our policy that once you have checked in you are the 
responsibility of the carrier. Transport may be delayed 
or cancelled due to bad weather, technical problems or 
unavoidable and extraordinary circumstances. Except 
where this leads to a major change to contracted services, 
we will not be liable for any loss or expense incurred in 
such cases, nor obliged to refund any payment for unused 
accommodation or services at your destination. Where we 
have a representative present, we will always try to help 
you to make appropriate arrangements for meals and/or 
accommodation if your transport is delayed. However, if 
you have purchased holiday insurance, you may find that it 
will pay certain benefits in the event of delays. 

Transfers 
Hotel transfers will be shown on your confirmation, if 
you have booked them. Whilst we do not include them 
automatically on all holidays, these can be added at a 
supplement on request, in most locations. Shared transfers 
may involve stops at other properties en route to your own 
accommodation and may also be combined with arrivals 
and departures from other flights, which may involve a short 
wait. 

When we sell a package holiday to you, we are obliged 
to comply with The Package Travel and Linked Travel 
Arrangements Regulations 2018. These obligations 
are incorporated into our booking agreement, but you 
can find more information on our website at:  
www.premierholidays.co.uk/package_travel_regulations
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 Travel to December 2020

BEACHES
DUBAI ~ ABU DHABI ~ RAS AL KHAIMAH ~ AJMAN 

MAURITIUS ~ RODRIGUES ~ SEYCHELLES ~ MALDIVES 
SRI LANKA ~ BARBADOS ~ ANTIGUA ~ ST LUCIA

P115

PREMIER HOLIDAYS 2020 BROCHURE COLLECTION

Showcasing a fantastic array of tours, 
cities and beach escapes throughout 
the Far East, India & Sri Lanka and the 
Middle East. Also includes a variety of  
cruise & stay itineraries. 

Superb tours, a choice of hotels,  
pre-bookable excursions and  
unforgettable rail journeys across Australia 
and New Zealand. Plus cruises and Fiji, 
Tahiti and the Cook Islands.

A collection of holidays across 
Canada from cosmopolitan cities, 
iconic National Parks, relaxing cruises 
and spectacular rail journeys. Also 
includes Alaska & the Yukon Territory.

Excellent array of hotels and self-catering 
options across Jersey and Guernsey.  
Plus hotels in Sark, Alderney and Herm, 
Isle of Wight, Isles of Scilly, Isle of Man 
and Shetland & the Orkney Islands.

Wide choice of tours and hotels in 
South Africa. Also includes Namibia, 
Botswana, Victoria Falls, Tanzania, 
Mozambique, Madagascar, Uganda 
and spectacular rail journeys.

Features a superb collection of hotels 
across the Indian Ocean, Sri Lanka, 
Middle East and the Caribbean.  
Perfect for that tropical fly and flop 
holiday.

Featuring a wide selection of tours 
across the USA, by rail, motorcycle, car or 
coach and even small group adventure 
tours. Plus beach holidays, city stays 
and wonderful cruise & stay options.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO MAKE A BOOKING

CONTACT US
faraway reservations: 08444 937 444

faraway@premierholidays.co.uk 
customer services: 08444 937 999

REQUEST A PREMIER BROCHURE
08444 937 088 

www.premierholidays.co.uk 
info@premierholidays.co.uk 

Travel Agents order brochures at www.trade-gate.co.uk

Visit your local travel agent

call Monday to Saturday on 08444 937 444

www.premierholidays.co.uk

Calls may be recorded for training purposes. Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

Operating since 1936ABTA No.V0762
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